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Mail Crunch In Full Swing
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Christmas rush at the nation’s 

post offices started later than usual this year, but the pace is 
picking up and the total probably will match last year's 1.9 
billion (Sieces, postal officials said Friday.

The peak so far this holiday season was Monday’s 150 million 
cancellations of stamped mail, spokesman Lou Eberhardt said. 
That dropped to# 14Q million on Tuesday and 127 million Qn 
Wednesday, he said More recent figures are unavailable 
because of the time needed to get daily totals. - '

“ There probably will be another peak on Sunday or Monday 
because the lis t we?I?enJfbefbTe rWrShttas"airvtFays'te anbther 
heavy time,”  he said

The 1.9 billion total for last year represents machine can
cellations between Dec. 1 and Dec. 20, the period when 
Christmas greetings mail

Kremlin Announces Death
MOSCOW (A P ) — The Soviet Union announced the death of 

former Premier Alexei N. Kosygin today, 48 hours after he 
succumbed to heart failure, hailing him as a “ true son of the 
(.'ommunist Party” and^saying he would be buried with honors 
at the Kremlin Wall in RecRquarC '

Western observers speculated the official announcement was 
withheld so Soviet leaders could decide what honors were to be 
accorded the 76-year-old architect of detente with the West, 
who stepped dowrrOct. 23 after serving 16 yeare as premier and 
chief Kremlin diplomatic troubleshooter.

Clements' Plans Unchanged
»

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Sbv Bill Clements says he is 
sticking with his plans for a billion-dollar tax relief program the 
next two years

“ I'm satisfied there is $1 billion in there for tax relief in one 
form or another,”  he told a news conference Friday after 
getting a new revenue estimate from Comptroller Bob Bullock

Bullock forecast 1982-83 state revenue would total $27 9 
million, about $3.2 billion more than 1960-81 He predicted a$568 
million cash surplus by Aug 31,1981, that woi^d be available tp 
the Legislature

Clements said other revenue estimates from other sources 
indicated even more state income the next two years
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Hostage Crisis 
F ar From  Over
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(.OODFEI.LOW HELPERS - Local scouU got 
together Friday night to help the fioodfellowt 
tfox fi>od for a Saturday morning distribution. 
In the phfdo are, from front to bark, Fred 
Taylor, Richard Deere. Ritwan llyars, Nolan 
Treadway, and Gary Gunset. Helping the

Goodfellows were Cub Scout Packs 38. 37. and 
61, Boy Scout Troops. 27,61, and 107, Girl .Scout 
Troop 326. Girl Scout Cadet Troop 266. and 
Junior Gtrl .Scout Troop 89. Four hundred 
boxes of food were prepared for distribution to 
about 200 families. (SDN Staff Photo)

Saudi Increase Pushes 
Up Gas Prices In U.S.

In our years of sitting in on meetings of boards, commissions, 
councils and other governing bodies, we have observed 
everything from surprise to outright disillusion as newly- 
elected officials took office and became onented to the realities 
of their respective offices

That is one of the reasons we areoiot expecting any miracles 
to take place in Washington, D C., immediately following the 
inauguration of Ronald Reagan 

We Americans thrive on paradoxes Also, we have become 
addicted to instant living A lot of our problems would not even 
exist if we weren’t in such a hurry.

Someone mentioned the other day that a conscienlioas 
bureaucrat cannot possibly pul any significant changes into 
effect until he has been in charge of his department for at least 
three years, no matter how good his intentions There always is 
a certain amount of groundwork that must be laid and there 
always is a certain amount of momentum already in force 
which must be brought under control, or at least set upon a new 
course before meaningful changes can take place And nowhere 
is lag more evident than in the halls of government

★  ★  ★
__But^-getlmg back.'Ju U«“ p.ir.ulf»xe)«. the . Reagan ad
ministration has encountered a biggie as it labors in transition 
This was pinpointed the other day when Philip V Sanchez 
withdrew his name from coasideration for the position of 
secretary of housing and urban development, despite the fact 
that it was well known that he had it for the asking He said he 
couldn’t afford it, becau.se he would have to give up business 
connections that would he disastrous to his own financial well 
being ‘  .

Nowadays, he said, a person entering government must 
^ f t v eMpevorvthifta halxinvDlved in plus his shorts and socks ”  

It’s the old “conflict of Interest” game, a subject that hw 
attracted more and more attention in recent years.

The objective of the new ethics-in-government law is obvious, 
of course, but its effectiveness remains to be seen There 
always are operators who find ways to circumvent the rules 
and regulations in politics as well as other games When they 
do. there is a cry for more rules and regulations, and we wonder 
sometimes if our country is going to r€*gulale itself to death 

There are those in the oil business who say we already have 
made a good start

★  ★  ★
Early-day Americaas appa‘rently did not worry too much 

about conflict of interests among their officials. For 32 of the 
first 38 years of this nation’s existence, the president lived in 
Virginia, (near the capital) and these early-day cljief 
executives continued their vocations while rendering public 
service. If.you have ever been to Mount Vernon, you know that 
George Washington had himself quite a personal empire there 
within hours of the capitol, even in the horse and-buggy days. 
And therW^ no record of any reluctance on his part to continue 
jiis vast personal enterprises while serving as president.

Now, we say we‘ wantirosine.ssmew instead, of politicians in 
our publiii offices, but we don't want them to have any business. 
Once again we rhay be clouding the issue with semantics. IiT the 
same sense that everybody is a consumer, we might say that 
everybody is a politician How often hâve you heard someone 
say that ’ ’old so-and-so sure has changed since he got elected to 
office?”  Actqally, old so-and-so probably did not change, 
when he got Into office he fcHihd thifflltiktlbn^âs dlTfiSrehl from 
what be egpected. with problems ttat-ncither he 
porters were aware of while they were on the outside lookingih! " 

So, don’t expect instant.niiracle9 after Jan. 20. Remember, it 
takes a while to change ni^mentum that has been building for 
years.

NEW Yt)RK A P ) -  Saudi 
Arabia’s 6 7 percent crude oil 
price increase this . week 
already has made taiU' feit :n 
the American gasoline supply 
line Standard Oil Co of 
California and Texaco Inc say 
thev have raised wholesale

Ask
Us

Q Is there a limit to the 
amount of gas that can be 
bought at the station selling 
regular for 99 9 cents’
, A Yes, says Richerd 
Hood of Abilene, general 
manager for Skinny’s 
convenience stores. A 
customer is welcome to fill 
up his car or pickup as 
(rften as nec«sa’fy  at either 
of the Snyder outlets but 
bulk purchases are not 
allowed, he said “ We are 
not distributors and our 
aim is to make the limited 
amount of the gas at this 
price available to as many 
people as possible “

gasoline prices as much as 2 
cents a gallon

Socal and Texaco, which 
announced the price increases 
on Friday, are two of the 
largest buyers of crude oil 
from Saudi Arabia, which 
supplies 8 percen t of 
Amencag oil needs. Exxon 
Corp and Mobil Corp., the 
other twip major buyers, said 
F'riday they had not followed 
the Socal and Texaco moves

But company and trade 
reports said four other major 
refiners Gulf Oil, Shell Oil, 
Phillips Petroleum and 
Tenneco — also raised 
wholesale prices 1 to 2 cents a 
gallon in the past several 
days Those in creases 
reportedly reflected general 
domestic and foreign oil price 
increases and were not tied to 
the Saudi action.

The fuel-price increases can 
be pas.sedJKi to,consumers if 
dealers choose’ The Lundberg 
Letter, a trade publication, 
said the average retail price of 
a gallon of gasoline rose 
s ligh tly  to $1.2139 in 
November after falling since 
J u ly '

Texaco gave no reason for

its 2-cent increase in 
wholesale prices xrf gasoline, 
diesel fuel and home heating 
oil and ite 1.8-cent-a-gallon 
rue for gasohol

WASHINGTON M A P ) -  
Senior American officials, 
after receiving Iran’s “ final 
reply” on the hostage crisis, 
say more exchanges with Iran 
will be needed because “ there 
are still problems to be 
resolved”

The officials, who asked not 
to be identified, said a careful 
study of the Iranian message 
had not been completed as of 
Friday night. But the 
preliminary assessment was 
that the hostages will spend a 
second Christrqas in captivity 
and perhaps will remain in 
Iran well beyond then 

One official said that in the 
seven weeks of indirect 
negotiations between the.two 
countries, Iran has developed 
some appreciation lor the 
legal problems the (.’arter 
administration faces in fully 
meeting all of Iran’s financial 
demands.

But, he added, “ further 
understanding has to be 
developed.”

Iranian Prime Minister 
Mohammad All Rajai had 
generated hopes among some 
officials earlier in the week 
w hen he suggested a set
tlement wa.4 jkjssible before 
Christmas.

But those ' hopes were 
quickly dashed when the text 
of Iran’s reply was received 
Friday morning at the State 
Department

S ta te  D ep a r tm en t 
spokesman John Trattner 
virtually ruled out a pre- 
Christmas settlement and sakl

the United States was. going 
ahead with efforts to arrange 
a Christmas observance for 
the hostages. He described the 
negotiations as a “ difficult, 
complicated, time-consuming 
process.”

Trattner refused comment 
on a statement by an Iranian 
pfficial earlier Friday which 
appeared to .supplement 
Iran’s list of demands.

Behzad Nabavi, a cabinet 
level minister, was quoted as 
saying the United States must 
deposit "the gold and the 
confiscated wealth”  of Iran 
with the Algerian Central 
Bank and offer good will 
guarantees about the fortune 
of the late shah, Mohammad 
Reza Pahlavi

Secretary of State Edmund 
S Muskie also was non
committal, saying it would be 
premature to characterize the 
Iranian response until it is 
carefully studied.

It is not clear what the next 
step will be. One possibility 
was a return visit to 
Washington by 'Algerian in
termediaries for the purpose 
of clarifying Iran’s response. 
The Algerians flew to Algiers
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4 SHOPPING DAYS 
TILL  CHR ISTM AS

Northern Electric Co, 
Promotes 2 In Snyder

Jimmy ̂ Daniels, operations 
manager of the local Northern 
Electric Co plant, has been 
promoted to manager of 
personnel, it was announced 
this week by company of
ficials He will be transfered 
to the corporate headquarters 
in Laurel, Miss

Daniels came to Snyder in 
January 1978 when Northern 
Electric began its operation 
here He had previously 
worked in other capacities 
with Northern in Brownsville 
and Mississippi for the past IS 
years

Replacing Daniels as 
operations manager will be 
Dan Lewis, currently plant

superintendent at the local 
facility.

Before coming to Snyder in 
October 1980, Lewis had 
worked in Northern’s Hat
tiesburg. Miss., facility for 
three years.

Lewis and his wife. Sue, are 
both natives of Mississippi 
They reside at 2302 Sunset 
Ave with their daughter 
Cami, 11. and son Gent. 10.

Daniels and his

Thomasine, son Richard and 
daughter Tracy will be 
relocating in mid January.

“ We really hate to leave 
Snyder,”  stated Daniels. “ My 
family and I feel that the folks 
in Snyder are super. I am 
proud of Northern’s facility 
here and look forward to its 
continued progress,”  he ad
ded.

Northern E lectric has 
m anufactured e le c tr ic  
blankets in Snyder since 1978.

on Friday after a lengthy stay 
in Tehran conferring with 
Iranian authorities^ .

A year ago, Irani<m officials 
p e rm it te d  th ree  U .5 . 
c lergym en  to conduct 
Christmas services for the 
hostages. Any such services 
this year prc^bly would bk 
conducted by non-Americans 
in Tehran, U.S. officials said.

The continued captivity ai 
the Americans was the theme 
of remarks by Muskie on 
Friday during a Christmas 
tree lighting ceremony in the 
State Department lobby.

“ The 52 Americans held 
prisoner in Iran must bear not 
only the doubt and fear of 
captivity but the agony of 
separation, the loneliness and 
longing for home during this 
special time,”  he said 

"Theirs is the most painful 
circumstance for all of us.... 
Today, I want them all to 
know we remember their 
sacrifice. We, appreciate it. 
We honor it.”

26 Killed In 
Iran Quakes
BEIRUT, Leoanon (A P ) — 
Two earthquakes shook 
central Iran Friday, killing 28 
people and damaging a gold 
dome (m a Moslem religious 
shrine and the tomb of a 
Moslem saint in the holy city 
of Qom.

Pars, Iran's official new« 
agency, said the Ticst ear
thquake, measuring 5.7 un the 
Richter scale, struck before

‘ dawn. ■ I _

Schools Beinn 

Holidays Tuesday
Snyder Public Schools will 

dismiss for the Christmas- 
New Year holidays at 2:30 p. 
m. Tuesday.

Buses will run at that time. 
The local schools were 

originally scheduled to begin 
their mid-winter holidays on 
Friday, Dec. 19, but the school 
ca len^r was amended to take 
classes through Dec. 23. The 
change was made to make up 
for two of three days of classes 
that were missed because of 
heavy snowfalls in November.

Classes are scheduled to
resiun»an Mfloday. Jan. 5.

*Oj>en House' 
At Chamber

’ ’Open House" will be ob 
-served all day Tuesday at the 
Snyder Chamber of Com 
merce office

The staff of the chamber 
and BCD will host the event 
and the and the general public 
as well as chamber members 
are invited to drop in (or 
refreshments any time during 
the day.

The open house,is not an 
offic ia l function of the 
chamber or BCD, but instead 
is being planned personally by 
B ill W arner, cham ber 
manager, Murray Anne Ray,' 
chamhw «eccelary, ancl JDee 
Wenetslaeger, BCD .secretary

I rish Call O ff__
Blanket Protest

•4
B E L F A S T , N o rth e rn  

Ireland (A P ) — Hundreds of 
convicted Irish guerrillas are 
calling off their four-year-old 
“ blanket”  protests in the 
prisons of British-run Nor
thern Ireland, their sup
porters said today.

They said that within a 
week, some 500 convicted 
m em b ers  o f the 
jjred om in an tly  Roman 
Catholic Irish Republican 
Army will halt the campaign 
in which they dressed only in 
blankets, refusing jlrison' 
uniforms, and smeared their 
cells with their excrement 
„A. sm a lf  ̂ b u p ' cT TfallPd

Protestant militante-»lso is 
ending a similar “ blanket”  
protest, sources said.

The protest by the outlawed 
IRA is being phased out 
because the British govern
ment has given in to its 
dem,ands fo r p o lit ica l 
recognition for the prisoners, 
claimed a spokesman for Sinn 
Fein, the IRA ’s political arm.

British officials, however, 
denied they made and con
cessions and said the convicts 
would continue to be treated 
as criminals rather than 
political pri.soners.

IRA militants have been 
waging a^campaT^ of IgfftJT“ 
to end British rule in Northern 
Ireland and unite the 
Protestant-dominated provi
nce wiUi the mainly Roman 
(^tholic ̂ rish Republic to the ' 
south. .The 11-year sectarian 
war has c la im ^  at least 2,066

★  ★  ★
The cactus psUh philosopher says a lot of tirouble in the 

world is caused by combining a wide mouth with a narrow 
mind.—W ACIL McNAIR

SNYDER TEMPERATURES: High Friday. 32 degrees; low, 
21 degrees; reading at 7 a m Saturday, 22 degrees; 
pre<’ipitation, none; total precipitation for 1980 todale, 25.70.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy and warmer Sunday. Highs 
near 30 in Panhandle to mid 40s southwest. Lows in upper teens 
Panhandle to near 30 extreme south.

Word that the “ blanket 
protest' was to be ended came 
after 40 guerrilla prisoners 
called off a hunger strike “ to 
the death”  mounted to press 
their demands for political 
status

CHANGE OF COMMAND—Jimmy Danielt. 
seated, operations manager (or Northern 
Electric’s Snyder Plant since it began 
operations In the spring of 1978, hks been 
promoted to manager of personnel and will be

moving to Laurel, Miss. Dan Lewis, staitdMng. 
wbo has been serving at plant snpetinteadent 
here, will succeed Danieb at Suydar 
operatioiit manager. (SDN Staff Ptiotoi
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Life O f Y  oung Woman

i i

• ELKTON, Ky (A P ) -  
Sheena Reed was badly in
jured when a car ran her off 
the road. Eight months later, 
she was impaled on a plank 
that destroyed a lung. And 
al'ter her baby died of 
pn eu m on ia , she fe l t  
“ destroyed ... that God had 
tried every way he could to get 
me.”  -

.But at 18 she’s a survivor. 
lU r friends call her the

HEATER 
M O N T LIGHT 

CALL
BOB WHITE 
573-9933

WHITE'S HEATING 
t  A ll CONDITIONING SEIVIQ
K O O V ^ ft  PASO, P. O . so x  64

SNYDfR, TfXAS 79549 
PHONE 573-9933

“ toughest girl in Log^n 
County.” - And she' says, 
“ When you find somebody 
who takes care of you and 
loves you, you hold on.”

That somebody is her 18- 
year-old husband, Clark. > 

Since they married in 
'August 1979, the Reeds have 
had “ an awful lot of bad luck."

“ I ’ve even thought that 
maybe God was trying to tell 
us that the and Clark aren’t 
right for each other,”  site SaltT 
“ But when you’ve been 
through as much together as 
we have, you’ve got to figure 
you ought to stay together ”  

The Reeds, who wanted a 
family and ‘ ‘enough money to 
make ends meet," last year 
hired on to strip tobacco for 
area farmery

In December, they were 
walking home after work 
when a friend drove toward 
thep, intending to make them

temps paintings sculpture ciystal oriental rugs

QiA

-S hopw ide Reductions
- 1 4  ct. Jewelry 40%  off
-Reductions On Most 

Oriental Rugs
-A n tiq u e  Wooden Trunks
-U s e  Our Layaway

dive off the road. Reed mac 
it. His pregnant wife didn’t.

Her left leg was shattered, 
her hip was broken, her spine 
was damaged and had a 
deep gash in her forehead. 
Doctors feared she might not 
walk again and that her un
born child might be injured.

She was hospitalized for 2'2 
months and decided “ to take 
the chance”  and carry her 
baby to term. The child, Clark 
Vtnson Reed M was bom in 
April with a cyst on the brain, 
a “ lazy eye”  and a droopy 
eyelid.

“ He was just a little bitty 
thing, a wonderful baby, so 
sweet, and pretty, too,”  Mrs. 
Reed said. “ We kept on 
wanting to believe nothing 
was wrong with him.”

When the baby was 4 months 
old, the Reeds went over to 
C la rk sv ille , Tenn., to 
celebrate their first wedding 
anniversary with a pizza, a 
few games of Space Invaders 
and a few beers.

On the way home, their car 
careened into a concrete 
culvert, flipped twice and 
plowed through a plank fence 
Reed was thrown clear and 
escaped with only bruises.

But a l-by-6-inch plank 
plunged like a spear through 
Mrs. Reed.

A doctor called to the scene 
fainted, and as Mrs. Reed lay 
conscious, rescue workers 
used a chain saw to remove 
the plank.

Beside severe chest in
juries, her right arm and leg 
were badly cut and her lower 
lip was severed She needed 
more than 700 stitches and 
spent three weeks in a hospital 
intensive care unit.

NEW VEHICLES
Grimmett Brothers, Inc., 

1981 Ford, from Wilson Mtrs.
Antonia Jasso, 1980 Pontiac, 

from Brown & Gray Mtrs.
Maurice Collier, 1981 

Cadillac, from Brown & Gray 
Mtrs.

Oreri Sturdivant, 1981 
Oldsmobile, from Brown & 
Gray Mtrs.

Kelly R. Burton, I960 Lecar, 
from Dupree Mtrs.

Sam’s Fishing Service, 1981 
Ford, from Wilson Mtrs.

Amoco Pipeline Co., 1981 
Chevrolet, from David Penske 
Chev., Inc., of Maple Shade, 
N.J.

Dbrwoed Kruger, 1981
Chevrolet, from Mai Donelson 
Chev. Co.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Rogelio Cantu of Snyder and 

Yolanda Rodriquez of Snyder.
Don Richard Stoker of 

Snyder and Roxanne Mae 
Bachus of Snyder.

Jay Lynn Clark of Ira and 
Cynthia D ’Von Adams of 
Snyder.

Johnny Fuentez of Snyder 
and Jessica Alarcon of 
Snyder.

James Dennis Barnes of 
Sweetwater and Dana Sharon 
Ellison of Hermleigh.

Andre Bourgue Sanchez of 
Snyder and Claudia June Lee 
of Snyder.
FILED IN DISTRICT COURT

Bill Burns Oil Co. vs. 
American Magnesium Corp., 
suit on account.

ACTION IN DISTRICT 
COURT

In the matter of the 
marriage of Teresa J. Trojcak 
and Robert C. Trojcak, 
divorce granted.

Robert E. Johnson vs. 
Frank Biggers and Anita 
Biggers, order denying motion 
to set aside judgment.

In the matter of the

marriage of Clifton William ' 
Miller and Shirley Anne 
Miller, divorce granted.

In the matter . of the 
m arriage of Golda Lou 
Johnson and Phillip Bryan 

, Johnson, divorce granted.
WARRANTY DEEDS

E.L. Cox, et ux, to Murrel’s 
Trucks, Inc., all of the north 
200 feet of the west 80 feet,pf 
blk. 1, R.S. mdore Subdivision 

'  of a part of blk. 15 in the Cody 
Addition.

AAA Realty Co. to New 
American .Motor Inn Co., a 
tract of land in section 98 in 
bllc.3.

, Carl Ashley to B.F. Head, 
all of the HfcA Addition in the 
southeast quarter of section 
207 in blk. 97, with exceptions.

Waldorf Associates to Sig 
Line, all of a .601-acre tract of 
land in section 154 in blk. 3.

Sig Line, et ux, to Waldorf 
Associates, a 5.74-acre tract of 
land in section 154 in blk. 3. .

James Mitchell Butler and 
Vanna Louise Almond to Timi 
T. Holladay, all of lot 2 in blk. 
“ I ”  of the Blankenship Ad
dition.

Gilbert Theriot to Abel 
Beauchamp, all of lot 8 in blk.
4 of the Noble Heights Ad
dition
. D.W McCommas, et ux, to 
Don Adams, the north half of 
the west half of lot 3 in blk 31 
of the Blankenship Addition.

Carrie Bell Russell, et ux, to 
Ruby Estell Pitts, et al, a 5 21- 
acre tract of land in the 
northeast part of section 40 in 
blk. 3.

R J. Kubena, et ux, to 
Donald Gene Kubena, et ux, a 
1-acre tract of land in the 
northwest corner of section 
158 in blk. 3.

• Gary Don Parks, et al, to 
Ernest Smith, et ux, a tract of 
land in blk. 7 of Lundy's Park 
Addition. ,

LAFF - A - DAY

Use Snyder Daily News 
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‘Let’s stop her— I always wanted to know how old she
IS.

CLYDE HALL, JR. |

SNYDER INSURANCE J
AGENCY ^

‘Insurance for your Every Need ” ^

1820 26th St. 9 1 5 /5 7 3 -3 1 6 3  I
Snydef, Texas

THE CCM .. R8310 
SHARP'S newest mem ber o f the 
CAROUSEL Microwave family ... the 
Carousel Convection Microwave Oven.

The Convection Oven bakes, broils and 
browns eveiythihg from meats or 
vegetables to pastries. The Carousel 
Microwave oven- does all the rest ... in a 
fraction o f the normal time. Apart 
they're great Used together, they're 
unt^atable. See for yourself.

f

Come in today for more 
information and a j^ e  
demonstration!

***irr<rr.v.

4001Hi|htefld 
Shopping Center 

573 3402
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THE MOST DANGEROUS MAN IN THE WORLD.
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Marie Whitfill to Jerry 
Church, all of lot 4 in blk 684n 
Hermleigh.

John David Smelser, et ux, 
to Jivian J. Patel, et ux, all of 
lots 7 and 8 in blk. 3 of the 
Wilmeth Addition.

Manuel C. Galvan, et ux, to 
H.F. Billy Green, et ux, all of 
lot 6 in blk. 2 of the Eastridge 
Addition.

Leon McMurran, et uX, to 
Billy Steve Stansell, et ux, a 
.72-acre tract of land in section 
483 in blk. 97.

B.F. Head to Carl Ashley, a 
part of blk. 6 of the Von 
Roeder Heights Addition and a 
part being acreage north of 
blk. 6, all in section 123 in blk. 
3.

Opal Rachel Smith, et al, to 
Jerry Jackson, et ux, a 2-acre 
tract of land in the southeast 
quarter of section 124 in blk. 3.

Dorothy Margaret John
ston, et vir, to Hide Town 
Bronze, a part of Tract 36 in 
the Grimes Ranch Lands.

Ella Seidenberger, et al, to 
Edwin M Kuss,et ux, the west 
50 acres of the north 100 acres 
of the northeast part of section 
238 in blk. 3.

Sr. Center 
Events Set

Senior citizens who have 
relatives coming "home”  for 
Christmas are invited to bring 
them to the _̂ Senior Center on 
Wednesday morning to enjoy 
the Christmas decorations, 
games and carols

Lunch Wednesday will 
feature soup and sandwiches, 
with chips and dips and candy 
to complete the fare.
• The center will be closed on 

Thursday, Christmas Day, 
and on Friday It will 
opened fromMiec 29-31 and 
then close Jan. 1-2, resuming 
the regular schedule on Jan. 5.

The Senior Center, located 
at 2603 Ave M, invites all 
county residents 60 years of 
age and older to participate in 
its activities Information 
about the center may be ob
tained by calling the office at 
573-0104

Fine Le\ ied By 
City (iourt Jury

Olen Burditt, 2303 Ave H, 
was found guilty Friday in 
corporation court (rf allowing 
his dog to run at large 

... He was fined 853 50
Serving on the jury were Joe 

Bob I^ee, Mrs. E D Walton, 
Ruben W h itfie ld , Mrs 
Richard Howard, Mrs Al 
Young, and Norval Kennedy 

Burditt had been ticketed 
Nov 29

Two Sentenced 
In County Court

Two persons have been 
sentenced in county court 

Michael Don McArthur of 
Odessa received a 8.100 fine to 
a charge of possession of 
m a riju a n a .

David Len McArthur, no 
current address available, 
was fined 8300 to a possession 
of marijuana charge He was 
also fined 8100 on a charge of 
unlawfully carrying a weapon 

Guilty pleas had been en
tered to all the offenses.

i

SNYDER’S BIGGEST TREE—’nils tree which touches the 
ceiling in the sanctuary of First United .Methodist Church, is the 
tallest in Snyder this Christmas season. It is decorated with 
Chrismons (religious symbols). (SD.N Staff Photo)

Chrismons Adorn 
Tallest Tree Here

What may be the tallest 
Christmas tree in Snyder can 
be found in the sanctuary of 
First United Methodist 
Church

The tree, which stands 21 
feet tall, is adorned with. 900 
lights and 200 Chrismons (holy 
symbols). The skirt of the tree 
has additional Chrismons on 
it. Its styrofoam base is 
adorned with beads in
terwoven with wire 

The tree was cut from the 
forest around Mora, N M., 
transported to Lubbock and 
then brought here, explained 
the Rev David Rolwrtson, 
church pastor

It is the fifth year for the 
church to have a Christmas 
tree ’The Chrismons adorning 
it were made by the Nancy 
Caton Sunday School Class at 
First Methodist and the tree’s 
stand was made by Mr. and 
Mrs L D Logan 

The tree was lighted Dec. 7 
and will remain up through

Jan 11.
“ This year’s tree is the most 

beautiful and awe inspiring 
that I ’ve seen,”  said Robert
son " It  is a work of art and an 
inspiration to behold”

Robertson added that 
persons wishing to view the 
tree may stop by the church 
from 9 a m to 5 p.m and 
make., arrangements at the 
church office.

HOSPITAL
NOtES

AD M ISS IO N S : Jessie
Motos, Box I25D, Burthina 
Williamson. 500 25th SI., 
Glenda Rhone, 2905 College, 
Beulah Boy<i, 3709 Sunset, 
Susan G rim m ett, 3749 
Avondale.

V andalism, Dni^  
Case Reported

DISMISSALS: Mary Laster, 
Arphalia Johnson, David 
Martinez, Shirley Giddens, 
Peggy Martin, Marciano 
Morales, Mae Kerby, Wendy 
Mosher, Ginger Preston, 
Thelma Gon/.iles. Stanley 
Camp

M ed ieva l m apm a kers 
sometimes showed Jerusalem 
as the center of the world 
becau se  C h r is t ia n ity ,  
Judaism, and Islam all had a 
special relationship to the 
city.

City police received a 
crim ing mischief complaint 
and reported making one 
misdemeanor marijuana 
arrest.

Reporting the criminal 
mischief was Robert Castro, 
306 28th St He told Kerry Fritz

BIRTHS
Ralph and Denise Hoyle, 

2905 Ave X, are the parents of 
a son, born Friday in Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital at 5:21 
p m He weighed 7 lbs 8 ozs

m  '■ n a . »  ¡^[>| ^

'That was reported Friday

TICIR DRIVE IN

Fri., Sat. & Sun.

Early Saturday morning, 
police arrested a 26-year-old 
man for alleged drunken 
driving and possession of less 
than two ounces of marijuana. 
That arrest was made by 
Robert Harbin about 1.25 a.m. 
in the 1900 block of Ave. R

DAILY NEWS

Phone Out At 
Health Agency

The telephone at the West 
Central Health Agency was 
out of order Saturday. Anyone 
needing to reach the agency 
may call them at 573-5404.

PuMImlied rack .Sn«4a.« maniliiK iitN 
nek rvniitic. n r r ^  SalarSay, ky 
Haydn PakHakla« n .  lac., al Sav4*r. 
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raal arikr al Sav4n. Tnaa. PakScaltaa 
aaaikn: I'.SPSdikM.

SI HKHIPTION RATES: By carrm  
la Say4cr S3 4S par maalk 

By mall la Scarry aa4 a4>a4aia|| 
caaaim. aar y n r  IM.U. kalaacr a( 
Trpaa aad aH alkrr aUlrt S31.S4.

Ray MrUarra. PakUakrr 
Wacll McMalr. MHar 
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Satan's Playthings
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OPEN 7:00 Pistols

Guns, Reloading Equipment, Ammo, Shot, 
Powder ~ ~

Snyder Pawn Shop
Pawn Loan*

3419 Ave. T
Of Value 573-3S71
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Hepatitis On 
Increase Here

Infectious hepatitis is on the of these symptoms t 1. Aches
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Round Dancé Lessons 
Set At Senior Center

.. 1.

increase and Scurry County Is 
not immune, says Dr. Robert 
Pierce, acting director of the 
Scurry County Health Unit. 
That’s why it would be^well for 
you to learn something about 
the ailment and what can be 
done about it, he said.

“ Doing your part in both 
prevention and control of 
infectious hepatitis a  ̂ well as 
other preventiible diseases is 
your respoasibility as well as 
that of your state and local 
healthofflcials," hesaid. *

Hepatitis commqnly occurs 
in two stages. The first may 
last from one to 20 days, but 
more usually about a week. 
Toward the end of this phase 
the patient’s urine usually 
turns dark and his body 
wastes almost white in color. 
Then for a day or two he 
usually feels better.

During the second stage his 
skin and eyes may look yellow 
(jaundiced) and there may be 
some pain or “ heavy feeling” 
in his abdomen. If there is 
jaundice, the patient usually 
begins to feel better-after, the 
jaundice reaches its deepest 
co lor Some patients, 
however, continue to have 
slight jaundice for months

It is not known for sure just 
how infectious hepatitis is 
spread Since the virus can be 
found in body wastes of in
fected persons, it is probably 
most often spread through the 
in fe c te d  body w aste  
products—by direct contact 
vrtH », the patient, and 
sometimes by soiled fingers, 
objects, or by food and water 
contaminated with the virus 
from infected human feces 
However, the virus can also be 
found in the blood of a. patient 
during the acute stage, so 
infected blood or objects 
soiled by infected blood may 
also be important in spreading 
the disease from person to 
person

Recognizing the symptoms 
of infectious hepatitis and 
serum hepatitis is important 
so that a doctor may be called 
promptly and the patien^ 
given the best chance for early 
recovery. Patients' with 
nepatitis may htive few or all

in the head, back or joints.
2. Fever^ nausea and 

vomiting.
3. Tenderness over the liver 

or “ heaviness”  in the 
stomach.

4. Washed-out feeling, like 
flu or grippe.

5. Yellow appearance of 
whites of eyes or skin. 
(However, children with 
hepatitis usually do not 
become jaundiced.)

“ If you or anyone in your 
family has these symptoms, 
call your family pfaysicMlT 
without delay,” said Pierce.

Anyone can get it but it 
occurs more often among 
children and young adults If 
anyone in your family'has 
been exposed •to' infectious 
hepatitis, ask your doctor 
about gamma globulin to help 
prevent the disease, he said.

Senior
Center
Menu

MONDAY 
Fried Chicken 
Whipped Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Tossed Salad 
Apple Pizza

T l KSDAV 
Baked Ham 
Sweet Potatoes 
Harvard Beets 
Carrot & Raisin Salad 
Pistachio Pudding

WFDNESDAY 
Christmas Eve Special 
Soup & Sandwiches 

"Dips & Chips 
Candy

T ill RSDAY 
Closed for Christmas 

FRIDAY 
Closed for Christmas

IN EXHIBIT—This oil painting by Clyfford 
Still is included in the American Abstract 
Expressionist Painting exhibit scheduled for 
the Sefirry County Museum starting-.Jan. 7. 
The painting is 112 inches by 145 inches, and is

titled “ IS60-K.“  It features shades ot brown 
and red, with some darker and lighter colors, 
and was chosen for reproduction on posters 
calling attention to the exhibit.

American Expressionist 
Exhibit Set At Museum

A series of Round Dance 
lessons is to begin Jan. 6 in the 
Senior. Citizens Center and 
continue tR^ough May 26.

In Round Dancing, couples 
perform routines with musical' 
accompaniment and vocal 
cues ’ The couples move 
around the dance floor in 
unison, each couple respon
ding to the cues.

Starla Stewart of Post will 
be the instructor for the class. 
'There will be a fee of $20 for 
the 20-lesson series, with the- 
first three lessons free. The 
class will meet from 7:30-9:36 
each Tuesday night.

“ If y<^ enjoy dancing, you 
can—l«drn Round Dancing," 
Miss Stewart assured her 
students. She is a teacher in 
the sp ec ia l education 
department of Post Public. 
Schools and teaches dancing 
in her leisure time. „

Round Dance is not like 
ballroom dancing, she said, 
because couples follow set

patterns. Any number of 
couples' can participate in a 
Round Dance, so the number 
of dancers is not limited as it 
is in square dancing. If there 
tSn’t room for all the dancers 
in one circle, there can be 
rounds within rounds." The 
round dance cues can be set to 
folk or popular music.

Senior citizens interested in 
joining the group are invited

to call the Senior Center office 
at 573-0104 for further in
formation ,

- ,I ']
Show At Princeton

PRINCETON, N.J. (A P ) — 
Works by Gabriele Munter 
which were drawn from 
German and American 
collections are being shown at 
the Princeton University Art 
Museum through Jan. 11,19$1. ‘

■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

■  One Coupon Per Order | t ,

GOOD FOR ■
- H u t  ^2^ o f f  I

Of Snyder L a tg O  T h iO  ■ ;

*1“  OFF Med. Thin or Pan 8^

ANY PIZZA
Expires Jan. 2

The A m e r ic a n  .^Ex- 
pr.essionist Collection'of the 
Sarah Campbell B laffer 
Foundation will be featured in 
the Scurry County Museum at 
Western Texas College from 
Jan 7-Feb. 16. Sharon Sutton, 
museum director, has an
nounced.

This exhibition features 
paintings by artists who lived 
and worked in New York and 
devised a new style of artistic 
expression in the late 1940s 
After years of struggle and 
rejection, their innovative 
methods of painting and 
elimination of subject matter 
e v e n tu a lly  p ro p e lle d  
American art to the forefront

of the art of the twentieth 
century.

Both the original founders of 
tlje rhovenjent, whiqjii has 
become known as Abstract 
Expressionism, or “ Action 
Painting,”  and their younger 
followers are-wcluded in the 
B la ffer Collection. Also 
represented are figures who 
were., in flu e n c e d  by 
surrealism, but are con
s ider^  fransitional abstract 
painters, such as Andre 
.Nfassqn, _Arshilt,,Gorky. and 
Malta Of tlie*Tiret generation 
of this “ New York School,”  
the Blaffer Collection exhibits 
works by William Baziotes, 
Philip Guston. Hans Hoffman. 
F ra n z  K lin e ,  R o b e rt

County Court Sentences Six Perso»«4leTê'
Six persons were sentenced 

on nine charges last‘wtek in 
county court

Morris Harris, 1106 33rd St., 
received a $25 fine and a 72- 
hour jail term on a charge of 
driving while his license was

The Congregation of 
First United Methodist Church 

27th and College 
invites you to a . 
Christmas Eve

Candlelighting Service of Worship 
6 p.m., December 24

suspended, a charge to which 
he had pleaded guilty.

Scott Jones Terry, 500 28th, 
St., charged with driving 
while intoxicated, received a 
$200 fine and a three-day jail 
term He had pleaded no 
contest to the offense

Vicenti M Villa Jr., 801 28th 
St., received a $200 fine and a 
three-day jail term on a J>WI 
charge, a $100 fine and 30 days 
in jail on a criminal mischief 
case, and a $200 fine and a 30- 
day jail term on a probation 
revocation

A Sweetwater man, Raul 
Balderras Rubio, pleaded 
guilty to a DWI charge and 
received a $200 fine and a 
three-day jail sentence, and

was fined $25 on a guilty plea 
to a charge of driving while his 
license was suspended

Robert Joseph Schumacher 
of Lubbock, charged .with 
possession of less than two 
ounces of marijuana, received 
a $300-fine He had entered a 
guilty plea to the offense 

Janjçs Verner Clayton, Pal- 
O-Mar Motel, was given a one 
year probation after pleading 
guilty to a charge of criminal 
non-support

r -

Motherwell, W illem de 
Kooning, Jackson Pollock, 
Lee Krasner, Mark Rothko, 
Clyfford Still, and others 

Those artists who were • 
younger and followed in the , 
stylistic footsteps • of the 
founders of abstract painting 
in America have been termed 
the “ Second Generation”  of 
abstract Expressionism. Such 
painters in the B laffer 
(Tbilection include Sam 
Francis, Rtibert Goodnough, 
and outstanding female artists 
Helen Frankenttialer, Grace 
Hartigan and Joan Mitchell 

Supplementary materials 
scheduled to travel with the 
exhibition include descriptive 
brochures for children and 
adults. A catalog of the 

[(lection IS in progress but 
\not be ready in time for 

SuttonMs

The Scurry (foOnl^Mdseum 
is open each Nwewday and 
from 1-5 p m on Sundays 
without admission charge the 
year around, except for 
holidays The museum will be 
closed thi'nugh Jan. 4, 
resuming its regular schedule 
on Jap. 5 F'urther information 
about the museum may be 
obtained by calling the office 
at 573-6107. -

T e x a s  E t e c t r i c * s  b u s i n e s s  
c f f i € : e  t M x t t b e  d € > s e d

I

C hristm as D a y
T hursday  

D ecem ber 25
«r-*

o

Emergency repair crews will remain on duty just in case you need them.

.lexas.
€ )

NEW PREMIUM SERVICE ON SCAT
2211 A n . R

Food Gift Ideas
Available At Your Nearby 
Furr^s Super Market_______

★  With Converter. . . . . . . . .....
Ch. 9 CNN Cable News Network.

News and much more 24 hours a day.

“The Best Things 
Are Close To Home”

Half Bushel Basket
Ch. 10 ESPN Eiiteitdimneiit Sports —  

Programming Network...
The total sports all sports network. 24 hours a day.

Ch. 1 1 WTBS Atlanta....
The Nations Super Station. 24 hours a day.

I

Ch. 12 Nickelodeon
The YOUNG PEOPLES Channel!. . . .
Quality programming 14 hours a day for pre-school 

--------------------------------------- -  T U tro u g h l^ a g e , with n?cdnimefcials!

7 ' ■ WW iri IVf H ! THU 
( HjN BmHet BMkee 

 ̂ IS t e d  êmé G o ld e n  
D Hie tom 12 Crafe*
Imll. S Bawfiji »né »  
teoeroeM mpph el fean. 
Orange«,* Tawgeloe end a 
itmcfi ol Ked ?>ape«.

$ 1 3 9 9

Lai^e Handle 
Basket

Hmbome B « ìm4 M M  «*Wi 12 Red and 
CoMm M rioua Appln. 4 lananM piua 7

Tanedoe.O anRt*.
Ictnona and a lunch 
of Red Grapck $1299

NOW AVAILABLE!!!
4.50 per month plus basic (Converter Required)

Ch. 13 Home Box O ffice-
Movies, Sport^s & Speciials

9.00 P6r month > (Available OnIyWìth Premium Service)

Large Glass 
T S iit Bowl
VouHli 
o< 1.4

Hr« Ni« ■«miMuI CIm IotI. iuR 
Mid CoU«<i Delklo«» Applrv 
, CraHnA 

raax *
ol R«d $ 1 2 9 9

Small Glass 
Fruit Bowl

BrmitNul C lm  lofd cenidm < 
OHklow lo i .  Red »né Cold«.

■uvli <d Rid

Jurrs
MBaRSkanaRM

V o id

;^ $ i099

Large Plastic 
Fruit Bowl

Slord* Of-cofJtrd Hm Uc Row) rootaim 
9 R«d w d  C.ldtH Drflrtoin Aye**. 1 
Onnpx aid * ewr.

s i s s í í '  $ 7 9 9

Small 
Fruit Bowl

Slurd|r IR dico H U f  Row* contain« 4 
OfM fM . i  Red and Calden DeRtioin 
A lx Â . 2 taa. Old *
Ronrn ol Red $ 5 9 9

Gift Certificates 
Always Please

from your nearliiy Furr*» Super MarliCl. let w  ~  
know wha« aiiKMint you want ycKir CHt Tl '̂re redh CroftI Ore a Roi
CertHkate to buy. See the furr'i Store Manager . 

IR for complete detail». ,
yw wd nuIm • lilL 

* h»9t é nk9 leterttow «1 fbvnc«.

¡“1

.  I
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In The Oil Patch...

Two W ildcat Tests Planned In  Scurry County
GEM Petroleum Corp. of 

Englewood. Colo., announced 
location for a 7,300-foot 
wildcat in Scurry County 6 1-2 
miles southwest of Snyder.

It is 1,000 feet from the south 
and 2,010 feet from the east 
lines of section 167, block 97, 
H&TC survey

It will attempt to open a new

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Tnunen L. | Farmer) and Ruth Franks, former owners 
of Frank’s Service Station and Ruth’s Beauty Shop, 
wiah their friends- and former cnatnmers a happy

Farmer suffered a stroke in 1972 and is currently in 
! the KeirviDe V.A. Hospital in unit. He would
' enjoy hearing from or seeing his friends. Ruth divides 
i her tiem between Kerrville and their home in Snyder.

pay in the Diamond M 
(Canyon) field.

The Grayrock Corp, of 
Dallas spotted an 8,300-foot 
wildcat in Scurry County, 
seven miles southwest of 
Fluvanna.

It is the No. 1 Picke, 1,980 
feet from south and 2,100 feet 
from east lines of section 305, 
block 97. H&TC survey

WHD, Inc., Dallas has 
.stalled fp!4r localion^in the 
Sharon Ridge (1700) field of 
Scurry County, one mile north 
of Dunn.

The four projects are to be 
drilled to 1,850 fe^  and they 
are all in section 87, block 3, 
H&GN survey ■j-.

No 6 Cary Eula is 990 feet 
from the south and 1,650 feet 
from the west lines of the

section
No 7 Cary Eula spots 990 

feet from south and west lines 
of the section.

Location for No. 8 Cary Eula 
is 330 feet from south and west 
lines of the Section.

Drillsite for No. 10 Cary 
Eula is 990 feet from south and 
330 from west lines of the 
section.

Maguire Ofl Co. o f 'Dallas 
No. 1 Fleming Foundation- 
Knight is a new 7,50O-foot 
wildcat 11 1-2 miles south of 
Clairemont in Kent county.

Operator staked location 
2,425 feet from north and 1,000 
feet from west lines ot section 
431-2, block K, T A Thomson 
survey. •

* ConVest Energy Corp. of 
Houston spotted No. 1-5 Wayne 
Williams and others as a 7,600- 
foot wildcat in Kent County, 
two miles southwest of Polar

Location is 1,450 feet from 
north and 660 feet from east 
lines of section 59, block 5, 
H&GN survey, abstract 122 
Ground elevation is 2,334 feet.

Durham Inc. of Midland 
announced location for a 
replacement project for its 
No. 1 Rising Star, a 6,700-foot 
project in the Boomerang, 
South field of Kent County.

The new test is No 1-R 
Rising Star, 1,425 feet from 
north and 660 feet from west 
lines of section 47, block L, 
H&’TC survey and seven miles 
west of Jiiyton. >

Ground elevation is 2,003 
feet.

LoboOil Corp of Snyder No. 
1-3 Connell, a re-entry project, 
has been completed to reopen 
the Polar. (Pennsylvanian) 
field of Kent County, 16 miles 
southwest of Clairemont.

Operators reported a daily 
pumping potential of  ̂ 100 
barrels of 40-gravity oil and 
1,000 barrels of water, witiF 
gas-oil ratio of 400-1.

Completion was through 
, perforations at 7,092̂ 7,108 feet 

after a 2,000-galion acid 
treatment.

Location is ^  feet from 
north and west lines of section 
3, block 4, H&TC survey.

The well is a former 
producer in the" Polar, EASt 

-field.

Rust Oil Corp of Fort Worth 
announced plans to re-enter a 
wildcat failure in Fisher 

-County, three miles north of̂  
Roby, and clean out to 3,925 
feet for tests as a wildcat.

The project, to be operated 
as No 1 J. Govan, is the for
mer Norman Oil Corp. No. 1 J. 
Govan

"  Location js 1,980 feet from 
the north and 2,000 feet from 
the east line of section 73, 
block 22, T&P survey.

Norman abandoned *the 
project in 1964

Sojourner Drilling Corp. of 
Abilene No. 1 Sojourner Unit is 
to be drilled as a southeast 
offset to production in the 
seven-well Alkali Creek, 
Southwest (Flippen) field of 
Fisher County, three miles 
sputhwest 6f McCauHey.

Location is .8.000 feet from 
south and 2,725 feet from west 
lines of G- W l^wrence 

'survey No. 330.
Contract depth is 3,700 feet
The Rotan, East (Strawn 

Oil) pool of Fisher County 
gained its third well with 
completion of Jones Co. of 
Albany No 3 Hattie- Howard- 
(amended from No I Matrie 
Howard)

The well, five miles east of 
Rotan and .one location 
southeast of other Strawn oil 
production, completed from a 
daily pumping potential of 14 
1-2 barrels of 39-gravity oil.

Completion was through 
perforations from 3,645 to 
3,649 feet after 75 gallons of 
mud acid and .1,000 gallons of 
regular acid.

Total.depth is 3,842 feet; 4 1- 
2 inch casing is cemented at 
3,841feet.4 .

Location is 1;,793 feet from 
the north and 828 feet from 
east lines of section 180, block 
2, H&TC survey.

Terrell Oil Co of Hamlin 
No 2 Bonds and Griffin has 
completed as the fourth well in 
the Velta (Canyon) field of 
Fisher County, seven miles 
northwesTof Hamlin.

It completed for a daily 
flowing potential of 77 barrels

of 41-gravity oil and 36 barrels 
of fracture water, through a. 
two-inch opening and per
forations from 4,384 to 4,398 
feet

The pay was acidized with 
750 gallons and fractured with 
;̂ n unreported amount 

Total oepth is 4,700 feet, 4 1-2 
inch pipe is set at 4,598 feet 

Location is 1,469 feet from 
south and 467 feet from west 
lines of sectH«!. 203,‘ block 1,. 
BBB&i’ survey.

Chalmers Operating Co., 
Inc., of Abilene No l James F 
Anderson is t() be drilled as a 
6,450-foot Ellenburger wiJdc^ 
in Stonewall County 4 1-2 miles 
southwest of Aspermont 

The project is 1,667 feet 
from north and 467 feet from 
east lines of section 190, block 
1, H&TC survey

Despite High Cost...

‘Unconventional’ Gas 
Prospects Brighter '

HOUSTON (A P ) -  The 
estimated price tag is in ex
cess Of (200 billion but the 
potential return is literally 
hundreds of trillions of cubic 
feet of gas

An 18-month industry study 
indicates sucji a potential for 
additions to domestic gas 
reserves may be held by such 
unconventional sources as 
coal seams ^and “ tight”

TEAR END 
CLEARANCE SALE
14 WIDE 2 BEDROOM

„4«. •ml»«.»

*8765”
14x60 2 BEDROOM

840 Sq. Ft.

c j * (•ViMK. •<><>«

T T
MDAOOW

*11,813

/ H i  Abilene Mobile Homes
4818 N. 1st Tht Nousinf Giant 6T2-8488

reservoirs with geologic 
characteristics that resist 
conventional production 
procedures. ' -

The National Petroleum 
Council study also included 
Devonian shale gas and 
geopressured brines 

The NPC’s report, however, 
says the potential ultimate 
recovery from tight sands 
alone is in the range of 192 to 
574 trillion cubic feet by the 
year 2000

Such a range compares with 
an estimat^ 194 9 trillion 
cubic feet of domestic natural 
gas reserves at the end of 1979 

W h ile  sa y in g  un
conventional gas could be a 
significant' addition to the 
nation’s'future gas supply, the 
executive summary of the 
NPC five-volume report 
emphasizes caution.

“ The report presents 
estimates of what could 
happen under certa in  
assumed technical and 
economic circumstances and 
is not intended to represent a 
forecast of what will occur,”  
the summary states 

The NPC is a federally 
chartered, privately funded 
industry group It was 
established in 1946 at the 
suggestion  of fo rm er 
President Harry S Truman 
and has served as an advisory 
committee on oil and natural 
gas matters to the Interior 
Department and, since 1977, to 
the Department of Energy 

The study of unconventional 
gas sources was requested in 
1978 by former Energy Secy

James R Schlesinger who 
asked that it include the 
outlook for costs and ultimate 

• recovery and how government 
policy can improve the 
outlook.

The NPC says there is in
creasing recognition among 
all sectors of the nation's 
economy that oil and gas must 
continue to supply the nation 
with the majority of its energy 
requirements over the near 
term

“ The long lead time

required for converswHi from 
oil or gas to coal and fur 
development of a synthetic 
fuel industry dictates this,’ ’— 
the report states 

"In the interim period, the , 
nation must seek a resource 
that can be developed quickly, 
incrementally, and with as 
few environmental concerns 
as possible One option which 
coulcT potentially fl^ these 
requirements is toexpjore for. 
drill, and produce 'un
conventional gas’ ... ”

Class O f 71 To 
Plan Its Reunion

The Class .of 71 Reunion 
representlliv^ will meet to 
finalize*^1fons for the June 
5—6, 1981 reunion at Midwest 
Electric Bldg 2100 College 
Ave. at 1 p m Dec. 27

The planners need ad
dresses on the following 
people; Mary Blevins Morris, 
Johnny Alvarez, Cylvia 
Westbrook, Ophelia Rios, 
Robert Pharris, Kathy Rhodes 
Franklin, Robert Burton. Bill 
Childress. W W Childress, 
Karen Cline and Brenda 
Allison.

Addresses are also needed 
for Cynthia Anstead, TMrry 
Bell, Barbara Biddle, Bill 
Block, Pete Canal«, Marilyn 
Clayton, Randall Curtis, 
Norman Davis, Dean Grant, 
James Gregory, Josephine 
Guerra and Wilbert Walker.

More are. Jimmy McClain, 
Jan is M organ, Robert 
Morgan. Ina Mae Murphree, 
Pat Sanders Park. Cecil Ray 
Partee, Gregory Ramirez Jr., 
Eva Reyes, Jerry Rinehart, 
Raymond Rodriguez, Don 
Schattel, Debra FTkes Smith. 
Barbara Stanley, Susie 
Taylor, Louise Teague, Luther 
Thompson, Keith Trahan, 
Donna Ward. Marion Watts, 
Wilma West and Bill White 

Anyone having current 
addresses of those listed'is 
asked to call Lou Head Mc
Millan at 573—5131.

Introducing
a checking account...with interest!

First Federal Savings n o w  offers you and your family an exciting 
new service.. .an interest-beari^ checking account!

You now have all the conveniences of any checking account plus in
terest at 5'/4®7o compounded daily. We expect the average account to 

. earn $67.37 each year.
No longer will there be those idle dollars in yo«r checking^Trccotmt 

when you take advantage of this new service at First Federal.

Contact our nearest office now to open your new Family Checking 
Account. You will earn interest immediately, and you may begin 
writing checks on your new account in 1981.

Interest-bearing checking accounts are another service of First 
Federal Savings, your Family Financial Servicenter.

First Federal Savings

/ V  .miiiili -O

■ 1

F a m i l y  F f f l a n d a t ^ m i c e i i t e r w .

2519 College , Snyder, Texas 79549

t  ;

573-0187

I have enjoyed 

serving you 

this past year 

on Route 10.

NATALIE

Carrier for the 

SNYDER' 

DAILY NEWS
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Poles Protesting Meat 
Rations For Christmas

GIFTSfBGESTION 
KICK’N GO 2

^ . J
«*pt

1 -

—  - a

n m U  AHl'A P I PS - May Belle Ford. 25*5 
\ve. shous off the five pups herT'hihuahua. 
Tinkerbell. Rave birth to Wednesday. Two or

three pups are common for Chihuahuas.-she 
said. (SI)\ Staff Photo)

WARSAW, Poland (AP ) -  
Delegates from 135 factories 
in the Piotrkow area of central 
Poland have occupied a hall in 
a district government building 
in protest over meat supplies  ̂
Solidarity, the nation's biggest 
independent union, said.

It said the area got only 40 
percent of tfte average 
Christmas meat allocation for 
Poland. It claimed regional 
Officials had agreed to in
crease allocations and it said 
the protest would be ended if 
supplies actually were sold in 
the promised quantities.

One of the demands won at 
the end of crippling nation
wide strikes last summer was 
food rationing to assure 
adequate distribution of scant 
meal supplies The govern
ment already has begun 
temporary rationing for 
December to assure Poles 
have at least some meat for 
Christmas.

Dut in Piotrkow the quotas 
aren't being fulfilled, and the 
protest there is * the first 
reported labor unrest since 
the end of November when 
Solidarity leader Lech

Takes Mòre Energy To Prepare 

Food To Eat Than To Produce It
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  A 

large part of the nation's 
energy problem could be 
solved if .\mericans learned to 
dispense with cooking food 
before eating It 

In fact, according to the 
Agriculture Department's 
nt'w yearbot^ issued this 
week, more energy is ex
pended in home preparation of 
food than on the 'farm to 
produce it

About 4 percent of all the 
energy used in (tie LitHdB 
.Stale» IS u-sed taf in>utfnl 
preparation of food, says Dick 
Vilstrup. extension marketing 
economists and'professor at 
the University of Wi.sconsin 

C om p pra tive ly , it is 
estimated that the on-farm 
production of food accounts 
for 3 to 5 percent of annual 
U S en^gy use 

Vilstrup takes a look at the 
use of energy for food 
production in the' depart
m ent's 1980 yearbook, 
"Cutting Energy Costs "

In all, he said, about 16.S 
percent of the nation's energy 
consumption goes into the 
production, transportation, 
processing and selling of food 
Add another S 5 percent for 
fiber and timber products 

Sticking to the food portion, 
however, Vilstrup said the 
energy used in it — the 16 5 
percent of the total used in the 
United Slates — showed these 

■ ieadinĵ  uses of energy
29J percenf'oTTtie tTfi'TTJV' ■" 

used in the food system goes 
for food processing or 
manufacture

—26 percent for in-home 
preparation

—17.6 percent for produc
tion.

—17 percent for out-of-home 
preparation

In other words, farm 
production ranks third in the 
food chain as a user of energy, 
well behind processing and 
home cooking. Put another 
way, those two top items 

-accQUDi^ for _more^ than 55 
percent of all the ener^  used 
to provide food for Americans'' 

"Today, over 75 percent of 
the food produced on farms is 
priKcssed before final ship
ment to consumers," Vilstrup 
said

“ Processing industries 
require energy for washing, 
cutting, steaming, boiling, 
freezing, drying, milling, 
refining, baking, canning and 
packaging food "

And the e n e rg y  
requirements have ac
celerated in recent years, 
including demands for  ̂more 
highly processed or pacljcag^

cent of the consumer fcxxl 
dollar goes for energy costs 

"F’oods with the highest 
energy costs per dollar of 
processed products are sugar.

Open Daily 9 • 9

butter, cheese, condensed 
milk, and canned fruits and 
vegetables," he said 

Those having the lowest 
energy costs per dollar in

clude: fluid milk, bakery 
products, meat products and 
ice cream, he said

Use Snyder Daily News 
C la ss ified  Ads 573-5486

Walesa, as well as church and 
government officials began 
urging militants to restrain 
their demands for fear of 
Soviet military intervention.

The Polish government 
conceded Friday it had agreed 
to pay the strikers more than 

'it could afford in wage in
creases It put its foreign debt 
at $23 billion since the summer 
strikes and confirmed plans to 
ration meat and butter for the 
first three months of 1981.

It ' alSo announced a 
feduction of 5;8e6 civil service 
jobs and a $3 billion cut in 
investment spending.

The debt figure — $3 billion 
higher than previously 
reported — was disclosed by 
Finance Minister Marian 
Krzak in an address before the 
Polish Parliament. He said 
the 1981 budget would see the 
first deficit in Poland's 
postwar history as a com
munist nation

Krzak said state income in 
1981 would go up only 1 per
cent but spending would have 
to rise 22 percent, partially to 
cover higher wages won by the 
workers.

Deputy Premier Henryk 
Kisiel declared, “ We are 
determined to pay our debts 
and stick to regu la r 
repayment of those debts" He 
also said the government 
wanted to increase funds for 
farmers by 30 percent in 1981 
to provide more tractors and 
fertilizer —  ----------- - —

Poland has 1.1 million 
workers on stale farms It also 
has 4.5 million private far
mers, many of whom are 
trying to form a union allied 
with Solidarity, the'Soviet

bloc's first labor union free of 
Communist Party control that 
was formed after the summer 
strikes.

Kisiel said meat and butter 
rationing would begin in 
January and that the 
government wanted to raise 
food subsidies by 37 percent in 
1981. The end of meat sub
sidies last July sent prices 
soaring a.nd triggered the 

^crippling w^ave of strikes that 
gave birth to Solidarity.

Bead OIGSA 
Is R e s id in g

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Ronald Reagan's*^pledge to 
reform the scandal-plagued 
G eneral S erv ices  A d 
ministration has apparently 
led to the resignation of 
Rowland G Freeman III, 
head of the GSA.

Freeman has resigned ef
fective Jan. 15 and plans to 
enter private business.

We Honor

T he S a v in g  P la c e

AUTO CENTER
Mon. thru Wed. Sale

Polaroicfis
Get up to $20 in cash 
with the Time-Zero

coupons 
tr Bonus!

Right now. Polaroid is offering cash refunds and 'S i^ C o u p o n s ’-g o o d  for refunds 
on new Time-Zero Supercolor film. SylvarKa Flash Bite and Polarotd electronc flash

units (depending on camera rrxxlel purchaaitt). Come in for details

Polaroid’s  O n e S te p
The world’s simplest camera.
• Never needs batteries
• Uses new Time-Zero Supercokx SX-70 film
• Lightweight: compact; 

fits m the palm cf your harxl

188
r Pree y»u pay

;oo Poiarwo
1 Super Bonus Casn

‘K M 78’ 4 -P lv Polyester 
C o rd  Blockw olls

Any Size 13*’ Listed
^ 2 5 Ea.

A 78x13
878x13

Any Size 14” Listed
C78x14

S O f \  . 178814
4 # W E a .  F78X14

G78x14 H78x14

5 5 ^ ^ ’

Any Size 15” Listed
Ea.

G78x15
H78x15

Your cost after
 ̂ Polaroid Super Bonus Cash

ONE STEP PLUS (with Electronic Flesh) only $44 88! Save 
with ce$h-bKk Rebate from Polarord'

Polaroid’s  Pronto Sonar
Sonar tachnology at half tha prfeal
• Automatic focusing by scxjnd waves
• Never needs batteries
• Uses new Time-Zero Supercokx SX-70 film
• Lightweight, compact, 

fits m the palm of your hand

188, .
' Pnee you pay

:oo Potarcud
r Super Boivis Cash

Pi s Doid Trrie-Zero 
»T»« Coupon Book

m v iu t s — —  
INCLUOi:
1. Oil clKinge 

(choice of 9 efit. 
any welgfit 
K marl* ott)

2 . .In s ta ll 1 K m a rt*  
o il n ite r '

3. Chassis 
lubrication 
(flttlrygs extra)

Singla tlaga ttftart 
tor many cart

Plus F.E.T. 1.62 to 1.66 Each

Limited (OwnersTilp Duro- 
llon) Warranty. Worroni»*d
OA loao ay >Qu a«,n your cot 
D*roil» in »tor*

$ C Q 8 8  Yom cost alter 
j Polaroid Super Bonus Cash

PRONTO SONAR PLUS (with Electronic Fle$|i) only $89 88' Save 
more with cash-becli Rebate from Polatoid!

l im it »4  3 MorstK I r * «  
Irmrf̂ a

4»>i NOtK NUnth 
Pearata A4(w«t«nai** 

Warranty

\0

8 . 8 8
Oii Lube Filter Special
Fof many cars, trucks
Additional ports and isrvTCei—  
wnicn moy t>e needed ore ot extro .~o$t

Our Reg 66 88-With E xch an ge  i

5 4 . 8 8
60-mo. Battery Installed |
Our best' sealeid battery |

fo r ’m any U S car.s, light ^
trucks Save now ,

3 5 . 5 2
4 H.D. Shocks Installed
Sizes for many U S. cars 
arxJ light trucks Save

l^blarDid’s S X -7 0  Sonar
The world’s finest instant camera.
• Autixnatic fixusing by sourxj waves
• Never needs batteries 

foWs flat for easy carrying
• Uses new Time-Zero Supercokx SX-70 film
• Versatile (extreme close-ups, 

exterxled flash range)

*174“A  m Prx» you pay

;oo Polarord
Super Bonus Casn

Save on Last M inute C h ristm as G ifts! Polaroid

Installation Avolloble O ur Reg 19 88

12.96 ■|.l IJJJH
Our Reg 24 88

14.97
40-pc. Wranch Sat
M e tr ic  SAE c o m 
bination. Va" 8i 
drive
Our Reg 4 77

Your cost after 
Polaroid 
Super Bonus Cash

Í '4amidTime-2efD 
ijpefCou$x)nBook

15i
Sorry but at these low prices we rnust char|e $2 00 e r tr i for 
giftwrap

Save *100 on TH(|a-Zero TWo Packs
T u n e - Z e r o

> 1 1 “ ,
$ 1 0 0

‘ you pay

To (her 
turn »4
Ell
rpc. 
TimeA¿
Si 00 I
10RI

Complete this coupon and re 
1 Coixxxi Offer PO N6451 

as. 79977 Please efxrlose your sales 
#!• end panel from your Polwoid 

I Swo Pick Polaroid wiM reimburse vou 
1 must be received by January 31 

I allow eo days lor delivery VWid only 
1 one per larrnry Coupon void where 

d or restncled by law Cash value 
Coupon may not be transferred 

hpsrry reouests tor this off«-
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itöok Not Long Enough 
^efore Widow’s Leap

Z Z B y ^ b l g a l L j t ó ^ B i r r f i r i " ' ™  '
9 ^  • I960 by Uftivbrsal PrMs Syndicat«

ilAR ABBY: I am an elderly widow who met an elderly 
 ̂wer from another state. After he told me he loved me, he 
Bted I move to his state, so I sold my home for about 

o f what it was worth to go with him.
We lived together happily for three years. He gave me a 

J||wdding ring, but we kept putting o ff mcrrriage.
> Recently he drove me to my home state and left me with a 
hend. He said he’d come and get me in two weeks. When he 
udn’t come, I called hiiii and he kept putting me o ff until we 
Wd been'apart for a month. I called him again, and this 
jm e a woman answered the phone aVid said she was his 

•*i/e.' She said they had been married for three weeks.
^  Abby, for three years I paid all my own expenses and one- 
•Ibalf the household expenses. Now I have no home. I am 
<iKterly mined finannally, fhy health is poor, and I am all 
|done. What can I do? It seems that this man owes me 
M m e thing.
^  NEEDING HELP

^  D E A R  N E E D IN G : Y ou  n eed 4 e ga l ad v ice . I f  you 
c a n ’ t g f fo r d  a la w y e r ,  c a ll y o u r  lo c a l L e g a l  A id  
Society . And fo r  m oral support, look  into the sen ior 
c itizens organ iza tion s  and w om en ’ s groups in your 
area.

I w ish  you luck and hope that you r sad and costly - 
experience w ill  be a w a rn in g  to  o th er wom en.

D EAR ABBY: I was at my boyfriend’s place around 
^ludnight last night. We were in bed and he was telling me 
^ o w  much he loved me when the telephone rang. He 
Ipnswered it and said. “ I ’m busy right now and can’t talk to 
^ou.*’ Then he said, “ I love you. too, sw^theart.”
^  He told me it was his mother. Abby, i f  I had to bet one way 
o r the other, I would bet it wasn’t his Vnother. What are my 
xhancM for being right?
?  W ONDERING

if D E A R  W O N D E R IN G : About 50-50.

V  DEAR ABBY: Why don’t you write a book o f clever 
gnawers to rude questions?

' I have run out o f things to say when peoplp ask me 
questions o f a persona lnatu re that are p p n e o f their 
buainesa. For example: ‘^ (sw  iniich did you pay for that?" 
î̂ h ^ 'yaplWiiwJ bef 'frW n your sister'‘and‘ her husband?’’ 

<^lfBiRcomtP)iga^dan’t have any children? Don’t you want 
jl|ny, or can’t you have any?’’
V I ’m sure you get the idea. How about it, Abby?
I  STUCK FOR AN  ANSWER

. D E A R  S TU C K : O ne o f  the m ost com m only believed  
n iacon cep tion a  is that a question  must be answ ered 
p im p ly  bM ause it ’ s asked. T h e  r igh t to p r ivacy  is still 
A va ila b le  to  those w h o  dem and it. So I recom m end 
iw o  appropria te responses to  rude questions: “ Why 
jjilo you ask?’ ’ and “ I t ’ s none o f  you r business.’ ’
9  ̂ -

. • ♦ • '

a G e t t in g  m a rr ie d ?  W h e th e r  you  w a n t a fo rm a l 
church w ed d in g  o r  a s im p le , “ d o -y o u r-o w n -th in g ”  
eerem ony, get A b b y ’s new  book let. Send t l  plus a 
losig, self-addressed, stamped (28 cents) en ve lop e  to: 
X bby ’s W edding Book let, 132 Lasky D riv e , B everly  
H illa , C a lif. 90212.

White Challenges Act
AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) — 

Attorney Gcnsral Mark White 
has filed suit in federal district 

-OTirt— herg" "!!»— la v e  the 
Staggers’ Rail Act of 1980 held 
Unconstitutional 

White said the act, which 
deregulated many railroad 
rates, fails to protect cqn- 
sutners “ from the abuse of 
monopoly power,”  par
ticularly in rates for shipping 
coal to electrical power 
plants

He said the act allows

c&w
roO D  BASKETS

WANTS TO PAY YOUR 
ECEMBER ELECTRIC BILL!

RESIDENTIM. 0 H U ..U P  TO ’ 1 5 0 * MUX

NOTHING t o  BUY!
JUST STOP IN AT ANY C&W 

STORE FOR A 
FREE ENTRY BLANK ,

C&W
FOOD BASKETS L

’  4  FRIENDLY LOCATIONS '

BOGOTA,.Colombia (A P ) — 
Ten-year-old Jaime Carvajal 
sat on a downtown curb at 6:45 
one morning recently and 
gniiued ravenously on one of 
the handful bf chicken bones 
pijedinfrontof him.

The bones came from a 
garbage ba^ in front of an 
apartment building It was a 
better breakfast than usual,.

‘Often the rats have gotten 
everything worth eating,”  he 
told a piisser-by. “ And if the 
rats don't -get it, then other 
children can get there first, or 
the garbage collectors will 
pick up the bags first if you- 
ftnn t get up earlv enough "  
'The future of this semi- 

industrialized country may

depend on what the govern
ment does, or doesn’t do, to 
improve the plight of hun
dreds of thousands of children 
living in grim poverty.

Juan Munoz, director of 
Colombia’s Family Welfare 
Institute, estimates that 60 
percent of Colombia’s 27 
million people áre 18 or 
younger. And there already 
are signs of what Colombia 
may face as hundreds of 
thousands of young people join 
the labor force. Guerrilla 
groups, which have' grown 
dramatically in recent years, 
seeta especially attractive — 
youths as" young as 16 are 
toting submachine guns.

Unemployment, including

the thousands, of street .ven
dors that Colombia conside/s 
underemployed, is about 18 
percent.

The most visible-products of 
the poverty are the estimated 
3,000 urchins, called gamines, 
a wprd coined by novelist 
Victor Hugo in his novel, “ Les 
Misérables ’ ’

In Bogota, they are dif
ferentiated from the children 
sent out by parents to beg and 
steal in thé streets. The 
gamines wear rags and often 
go bareiodt. Many have open 
sores, ' deep coughs, sunken 
ey^,. distended ,j tellies and 
hands •‘ that-move quickly to 
snatch a passerby’s watch or a 
roll from a bakerv’s counter.

Less visible but more 
numerous are the tens of 
thousands' of children who 
labor for pennies a day in cold, 
dark factories or in other 
back-break ing jobs. A 
government study last year 
found at least three million 
children 14 or younger have 
adult jobs, earning as little as 
50 cents a day compare to a 
minimum wage of about five 
dollars a day.

Hundreds of children work 
in outdoor brick factories on 
the outskirts of this capital 
city of gleaming-white, steel- 
and-glass skyscrapers. Boys 
with spindly bodies groan 
under the weight of shovels of 
coal that they toss into blazing

furnaces. The heat leaves 
their bodies glistening in 
sweat. The boys walk tent, 
like old men.

Chilijren - carry up to 120

pounds of bricks in a sling that 
falls down their backs. The 
sling has a band that passes 
across the forehead, placing 
strain on the neck muscles

Expansion Gets Approval
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — The 

Railroad Commission on 
Monday authorized Texas 
Utilities Generating Co. to 
expand by 6,000 acrre its 
Monticello Wipfield coal 
mining operation in Titus 
County.

The commission previously 
approved a 9,893-acre mining 
operation 2.5 miles of Mount-* 
Pleasant. Theroperation is the 
largest in Texas.

Examiner Chesley Blevins 
said tte company expects to 
increase^ts output of coal by 
1.2 million tons per year to 
about 11 million tons.

The taeater’s orchestra 
comes from the Greek and lit
erally means the “dancing 
place.”  It was that portion of 
the ancient theater reserved 
for the dancing of the chorus, 
and also für the instrumental
ists.

CHRISTM AS 
IS

CLOSER 
THAN YOU 

THINK... SO ’S

CLEARANCES 
50% OFF

NO GIFT WRAP

Last minute gift ideas are

railroads to exact “ monopoly
profits from captive ship-
-----**pcTS.

'" 'W TiTte gist) cumptatts in ttig 
suit that the act displaces 
state authority over rates for 
carrying rail freight entirely 
within state boundaries 

"This statute constitutes 
another attempt by the federal 
government to replace the 
s ta tes  as independent 
sovereigns and to exercise 
regulatory control over every 
element of our lives,”  he said.

We are pleased to honor 
most insurance prescription 
drug programs. Ask your 
Eckard Pharmacist

k
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»urgeonuij
By UEOKGE ESPEK 
Associated Press Writer 
BOSTON.i AP) — An elderly 

woman is t i^  in her bed and . 
le ft a loaf of bread for the 
we^end while her grand
daughter's fam ily , gnea • 
c a m p in g . H er g r e a t 
grandchildren hideously chop 
off her hair,

A son beats his mother for 
making herself a cup of coffee 
without his permission. She is 
forced to sleep in the 
basement with no bed and 
barely any blankets 

A  college student pushes his 
mother and father down the 
stairs at different times

because he is upset about his 
father's drinking and because 
they have not given him the 
money he's been asking for. 
The mother suffers a broken 
arm, the father a fractured 
skull. . -

"Domestic violence against 
the elderly is a burgeoning 
national scandal," says Rep. 
M ario  B ia gg i, D -N .y ., 
chairman, of the House Sub
committee on Human Ser
vices.

Biaggi says that until public * 
hearings by House com
mittees in the last year and a 
half, there had been no effort 
at federal initiatives because

mistreaUnent the elderly^ 
hadn't even been recognized 
as.a widespread problem 

Jam es A. Bergm an, 
regional director of Legal 

.Research and Services for the 
Elderly in Boston, says many 
of the remedies for elderly 
abuse cases mus.t originate 
with state and local action 

He says only about a fourth 
of the states have laws 
jre(]uiring doctors, nurses, 
social workers, police officers 
and others to report elderly 
abuse cases; to require an 
investigation and to provide 
such services as counseling, 
honiemaking, transportation,

legal counsel and 
financial assistance to the 
victims.

Many people who suspect 
mistreatment of an elderly 
person are reluctant to report 
it because they don’t want to 
get involved in a family 
dispute and fear being sued if 

•they ‘ are wrong. Nor are 
professiona ls used, to 
recognizing elder abuse.

Mandatory reporting laws 
would make them take a 
closer look and would give 
them immunity^ from civil 
suits. Such legislation would 
allow officials to determine 
whether there has been abuse

elderly victim from their 
environment.

“ It's a multiple step 
solution," says Bergman. 
"F irst there has to be 
recognition that it exists 
beca.use until that happens 
we'll find tha.t easily three- 
quarters of the people who are 
victimized won’t come for
ward and even ask for help.

Unless severe harm has 
been done, Bergman feels 
counseling is a better alter
native than filing criminal 
charges because the abused 
generally are unwilling to go 
to court.

“ Even if the wicUm does go-̂
to court and there is a con
viction, will it do anything? 
The odds are probably that 
they're ¿oing to be put on 
probation or parole by the 
court and they’ ll go right back 
home. So they've been con
victed, but they’re living in the 
same setting with the very 
person who testified against 
them.”

There are no firm statistics 
on the number of elderly 
people abused by family 
members.

' =A  sfudyllr^inore than 2,000 
adults by Dr.- Richard Gelles, 
a University of Rhode Island

Eckerd Drug will 
remain open until 10 P 

December 22nd & 23r 
for your shopping

^ _ _ _ _ c o n v e n i e i ^ ^
— • . . .
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half million people over 65 are 
physically abused by family 
members each year.

“ We are in the infancy of 
finding out what the incidence 
of abuse is,”  says Dr. Thomas 
H. D. Mahoney, secretary of 
the Massachusetts State 
Department of Elder Affairs.

Sociologists and social 
workers say elderly abuse is 
similar to child abwe, cauaed 
by stresses stemming from 
the demands of caring for the 
elderly, from woniea over 
money. Some families, says 
Bergman, have a history of 
violence. Alcoholism or severe 
psychological problems are 
sometimes the cause, he says.

“ There isn’t any simple 
explanation,”  says Gelles.“ In 
some instances the elderly 
who are being abused have 
been in the past abusive 
parents, bul4 iot always.

“ In general, one finds the 
elderly, particularly the old, 
the sickly and the disabled, 
are more vulnerable because 
they create stresses that their 
children aren’t able to meet 
socially, economically or 
psychologically,

Bergman says that in a 
Massachusetts survey of data 
from more than 300 persons 
working with the elderly, it 
was found that between 40 and 
50 per cent of the victims were 
battered and had bruises, 
welts, cuts, punctures, bone 
fractures and dislocations and 
bums

Other types of abuse in
cluded verbal harassment, 
w ith h o ld in g  o f fo od , 
mismanaging the victim's 
money, confinement, over- 
sedation and sexual abuse.

The victims are likely to be 
75 and over.

W tJfimrwm more likely to 
be abused thm men.

Almost th^-fou rths of 
those surveyed said the 
abuser su ffer^  from stress 
like alcoholism, drug ad-« 
diction and medical and 
money problems.

Neariy two-thirda said the 
v ic tim s  caused stress 
prim arily because they 
r e q u ir e d  p h y s ic a l or 
emotional care or becauee 
they w ere  fin a n c ia lly  
dependent.

Bergman says withholding 
food is common. "Withholding 
is also used to inflict further 
mental anguish, putting food 
on the floor and saying get it 
there, you're no better than an 
animal, especially when the 
abuser knows the person is not 
mobile.

Bergman says false im
prisonment is another com
mon abuse

“ Locking a person in a room 
'and letting them out only when 
the caretaker wanted to. Often

- ^  letting them -eui-tojo to 
the bathroom. Sometimes 
taking food to them aikl 
slipping it in the door awi 
saying, here, eat it in there.

Gelles says a better overall 
health care system is needed. 
/‘We place an unrealistto 
burden on American famlHes 
We don’t have a day caA  
system for the elderly that « i l  
meet the needs of a W  
million people.

A House-approved Tlljll 
awaiting final Senate action 
would create a commiaaion to 
conduct a study of abuse of thf. 
elderly and N ’ovide new funds 
for temporary shelters for 
victims. Biaggi says he tfUl 
sponsor in the H o iis f 
legislation to provide s p e i^  
tax credits,for families 
care for the elderly.

He also will seek to repeal 
legislation denying elderto 
who live with relativea th e » 
full Buppl«nental securi^ 
income from the feder^ 
government. If elderly pec- 
sons live alone, or in aoroa 
cases in a nursing home, ths9 
receive the full amount M 
supplemental income In ad' 
dition to Social-Security. But E  
they live with a relative, thek 
supplemental income ia 
reduced by one-third. ,

Mother  ̂
Arrested In 
Infant Death

ATHENS, Texas (A P ) — A 
25-year-okl nrother waa beikiE 
held today pending pumibl i  
grand jury action in the dealk 
of her la-montlvold baby, wbo 
died from massive iRjiurMa 
sustained during a suapectad 
belt beaUng, police said.

The woman waa Jailad 
Tueaday in lieu of $10,606 
bond, according to A s s ia l i  
Police Chief Jack Brewor.

The child died Mottday al 
Methodist Hospital la DaBas 
following surgery for a broba»  

‘ irtght arm and massiva 
stomach injuries. Brewer 
said.

Texas ( Departmeal, a f 
Hunan Seaourocs nfllniali 
removed a 3-montlH>ld cMM 
from the woman's custody- 
Sunday and placed it la a 
foaterbome. Brewer sakL

Police, wbo took sUtcnualo 
from two children not relata^ 
to the family who wHnematl 
the incident, said an h|- 
vestiption indicated the dsa# 
child had been beaten wHh a 
belt Saturday.

Brewer said the cMid*s 
father was not involved in the 
investigation.

“ We are continuing thè 
Investigation and plan " to  
present the case to the 
derson County^and jury for 
considera tkxr 
said. '

ity,grand jury for

ACCUTRON

t ,B U L X > /A

QokeonacaaaiiHti 
»«««rdiai m m  
ctiapMrnng Black U. 
DKl «kaweiBBSS

T a k e  a l l  t h e  tu n e  y o u  n e e d t
TradhfcNtak Hour and minute hands give you 

todgy^' time the old vi«y
* DIgItalt 24-hour International Wavel Time read

out shows hours/mkHites on command, 
lyvo-naae Zowci Digital teNs you time where 

you are. Hands give you the time back home. 
Calendan Set it once. It remembers the date *  

from year to yeac TeNs seconds, too.

eS jewelry
If

182426th 573-5773
ITS SUUAIMMUCH TIME
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DIVERSIFIED
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TREE CHARACTERISTICS 
IMPORTANT TO SELEC
TION;

When selecting trees for the 
home landscape this fall and 
winter, a whole host of 
characteristics should be 
considered.

Among the tree charac
teristics that affect their 
desirability are these:

-Longevity. Long-lived 
trees are much m ore 
desirable than short-lived 
ones. Among long-lived trees 
are honeylocust. pecan, oaks, 

[|«d maple, Sabinal maple, 
cedar elm and Southern 
magnolia.

-Resistance to breakage. 
Trees with strong wood that 
are most resistant to breakage 
include crabapple, beech, 
blackgum, pecan, oaks, 
honeylocust and Sabinal 
maple

-Freedom from insect and 
disease problems Trees with 
little disease or insect 
problems include ailanthus, 
coffeetree, ginkgo, maples, 
oaks and tallow.

-Autumn color. Those with 
outstanding fall color include 
blackgum. sweetgiun, Texas 
oak. sumac, tallow, Sabinal 
maple, and Chinese pistachio

-Attractive or fragrant 
flowers or fruit. Trees with an 
outstanding display of flowers 
or fruit include redbud, 
flowering peach, flowering 
crab, flowering dogwood, 
magnolia and crepemyrtle.
, -Hamkome or unusual bark 
color or pattern. Among trees 
with handsome or distinctive 
bark are cork oak. Japanese 
c re^ m y rtle , eucalyptus, 
sycamore. Texas madrone 
and (Tiinese parasoltree

-Cleanlineas. . Those that 
are clean and r^u ire little 
cleaning up inclu^ basswood, 
beech, oaks and Sabinaf 
nuple. *

•rDistinctive form Trees' 
with distinctive form include 

«willow, oaks, pines, deodar 
b««ddli‘ lO“MA*merrCdM'' M Ri, ‘ 

''UoMBkMy 
"pSitlar, k ie^ n g  willow and 

sweetgum
-Distinctive foliage color. 

Trees with distinctive leaf 
color add variety and Interest 
to the landscape and include 
Sunburst honeylocust, silver 
poplar, Fraser photinia, 
Texas madrone. Japanese 
maple. Russian olive and 
purple leaf plum

__ Interesting or unusual leaf
shape TTiose with unusual leaf 
shapes include ailanthus.

^buckeye, honeylcxrust, Texas 
oak, sumac, sassafras, cof
feetree, Chinese parasoltree. 
ginkgo, - sweetgum, tulip- 
poplar and loquat.

-Distinctive and handsome 
bud, tw ig  or branch 
arrangement, shape or color. 
During winter months, some 
trees are attractive due to 
unusual patterns of buds, 
twigs or branches, including 
beech, blackgum, coffeetree, 
dogwood, sassafras, bur oak, 
corkscrew willow, ginkgo and 
Southern magnolia.

-Surficial root ' systems. 
Trees with root systems near 
the surface are more subject, 
to damage and cause lawn 
problems. These include 
cottonwood, silver poplar, 
weeping willow, tallow and 
mulberry.

-Thorniness. Thorny trees 
are a safety hazard and in
clude Russian olive, huisache, 
black locust, mesquite, 
hawthorn, honeylocust. osage- 
orange and trifoliate orange

- - In c o m p a t ib le  root 
systems. Some trees have 
roots that enter and clog water 
pipes, drain pipes and waste 
pipes These include red 
maple, silver maple, pecan, 
sycamore, . cootonwoods, 
poplars and willows.

-Suckering root system 
Some trees send up sprouts 
from roots, which is un
desirable. Thèse include 
flowering crab. Lombardy 
poplar, tallow ,' jujube, 
ailanrhus, Bolleana poplar, 
silver poplar, sassafras and 
persimmon. , '

-Toxic properties or of
fensive odors. A few trees 
have properties toxic to 
humans or have offensive 
odors, such as poison sumac 
and the female ginkgo.

When selecting a tree for 
landscaping, look /or the sum 
of its many parts—roots, bark, 
trunk, branches, twigs, buds, 
flowers, leaves and fruit. Then 
decide how the characteristics 
bf each part will add to or 
detract from the desirability 
of the tree. -

WE WILL BE 
CLOSED

CKRISTMASDAY 
DEC. 25TH

TO ALL OF YOU

FRUIT COCKTAIL
SHURFINE

16 » 55

FROM ALL OF u s -

PEAR HALVES
SHURFINE

16 » 63
MARASCHINO CHERRIES

3
SHURFINE

LUCKY LEAF CHERRY

PIE FILLING 2 1
LIGHT CRUST ALL PURPOSE

1 0  “ 6 9 78c BORDEN'S CONDENSED

E A G L E  B R A N D  M I L K 14
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PRICES
EFFECTIVE
DEC. 21ST
T H R U
DEC. 24TH
D O U B L E
STAMPS
WEDNESDf
ANDSATUF

SOUR CREAM
G A N D rSQ U A LinC H E C ’D

CAKE M IX
BEHY CROCKER OR DUNCAN HINES

Grant Received 
For Festival

m  ,179*
NEW YORK TAP) -  Car

negie Hall says it has received 
a 1100.000 grant to support its 
1M04I International Festival 
of Orchestras series.

It says the grant came from 
the Charles E. Culpeper 
Foundation

SHURFINE JRLIED

Elegance fix  
anyoccasioa

Seiko Q uartz.

Only the unsurpassed tech n o k)^ of Seiko 
could produce a watch of sucn rugged

elegance. Handsome, practical, a timepiece 
that stands up to the knocks of every day, yet 

has the elegant styling perfect for more-formal 
occasions. It has a daydate display, bilingual 
English/Spanish calendar, and is water-tested 
to 100 fw t. Maintains its superb quartz ac-
curacy up to five years on a single battery.

iniess\Mth sculptured gold-tone bezel on a stain 
steel case, t^ ite  dial, and two-tone 

link bracelet.
> V Also available in gold-tone bracelet 

with gill dial.
lust of>e of the many elegant choices from 

. Seiko. Seiko Quartz.

BEHY CROCKER

FROSTING
SHURFINE

BLACK PEPPER
GANDY’S

EGG NOG QT.cTN.

8oI$13S 
CAN 1

89

CRANBERRY
SAUCE 2 160Z .

CANS 79c
MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE

6

feCOCA-COLA
' i T A B O R  M R . P I B B

2
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T O B T ir

-  MU

PIGGLY WIGGLY DELI PIGGLY WIGGLY BAKERY

MUSTARD

v^OTATO SALAD PT. 89^
SMOKED '
P O L I S H  S A U S A G E

, u. >3'>

182426th 578-5773

FRESH

C R E S C E N T  R O L L S  12 cr. 9 8 *

PUMPKIN PIE

ORANGES
GEISHA MANDARIN

/ f i l i

11 5 59
SUNKIST NAVEL

f  O R A N G E S

4 $
LBS. 1

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES
NO. 1 CALIF. CRISP

STALK CELERY
FCY. RED

DELICIOUS APPLES 3
5  B C H S . ^ 1 ^

RED RADISHES 
WHITEONIONS

5CEUOJ10O
BAGS 1
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WHIPPING CREAM
GANDY’S QUALITY CHEK'O

3 $ 1 0 0

1  . . . $ 1 1 9 ^ ^
X  CAN X  C a f f i  /
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SrfURFRESH BONELESS

¿:ü c ¿p  ru m re je . ^

Fuuy COOKED URM
for CHRISTMAS

$ 0 6 9

;s
TIVE
nsT

«

24TH V  
LE 
PS 
lESDAYS 
¡ATURDAYS

BUfTfâ 7/CA/
5-7-LB.AVG. 4-6 LB. AVG. 19-22 LB. AVG.

LB. LB. LB.

$ 1 4 9 $ 1 2 9

I”
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HEALTH
Law rence E . Lam b.M .D .

U.S.D.A. INSP.

10-14 lb. five, wt;

Professional help lauded
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

U.S.D.A. GRADE "A”

5 - 7  LB. AVG

BAKING HENS
■ 6 9 *

sateaioiilMv

SLICED BACON
SILVER SPUR 

RINDLESS SLAB
29

0 4 A /A /^ X /x H f

JIMMY DEAN 
(2  LB .PKG .S3.35)

PURE PORK SAUSAGE | l  i

$ 1 6 9  ©

SIL
?

$539

FULLY COOKED BONELESS

P W S  U S . O ^ .  C H O I C E  G R A I N -F E D  H c « v t  b e e f  « 
iS  T H E  F A V O R IT E  O F  B E E F E A T E R S  E V E R Y W H E R E

U »O A  CHOICE OliAiN r e e  HEAVIP BEEF

H lN at9 S  CHUCK

hAOASl
LB. .

SHURFRESH FRANKS .m «  >1'*
_____________________  helped don’t know how they

SMOKED S A U S A G E ™ .» . .. ’ 1”

DEAR DR LAMB -  I was 
so happy to see your column 
on manic depressions. I was 
hospitalized for nine weeks 
due to manic depression. I 
was very fortunate that my 
children realized I needed 
professional help or I might 
have ended my life or had it 
ended for me

I was put on lithium and 
luckily I didn’t have too many 
side effects. The doctors took 
me off lithium eight months 
ago and I have been doing fine 
and was released from thera
py two months ago I wish 
everyone knew there is such 
great help available. When I 
was initially in a deep depres
sion the doctors put me on”* 
Elavil and it brought me out 
of that

I had many family prob
lems with an alcoholic hus
band whom I viforshipped and 
we raised six sons Much of 
the load fell* On me and I Jtet 
held it all in and took it. When 
I got out of the hospital, my 
ex-husband wouldn’t let me 
back in our home. I felt like a 
dirty dishras tossed aside 
after having been used to the 
maximum So I got busy, went 
back to work and got a place 
and soon had my two youngest 
children back.

As a result of my treat- 
mem, as I got better I never 
had any more headaches I 
stopped having the arthritis 
pains in my back I used to suL 
ler from. I used to have 
severe stomach pains when I 
was upset and colitis but all 
that has disappeared. Even 
my fingernails grew longer. 
And I sleep soundly with 
dreams. It is a shame so rnaf^ 
people on this earth w h o i^ ld  
be helped don’t know how they

ence with our readers. I'm 
sure your letter will ^va 
much encouragement to oth
ers who need help Your letter 
makes an important point — 
professional help can make a 
great deal of difference.

Many people do not know 
th ^  are having a depression 
and if it is something more 
than the ordinary mood 
swings that all of us have, it is 
not something you can correct 
yourself. G<wd friends and 
family members may try to 
help people with such prob
lems but they cannot expect 
to provide the needed help. 
Their support is vital but 
medication when needed and 
professional help is essential.

You make the point that 
you might have ended your 
life. People must know that 
when a person is depreiaed 
that Uua is a poasibility a*d

WH
bllity of caring for sw^ a 
person Rather let such life 
and death matters be handled 
by people trained to deal with 
such prol

you for sharing your experi-

FRESH FROSTED FRYER

GLY WIGGLY

IMS ~  TURKEYS 

^Y ITEM OR 
lY AMOUNT 

HOLIDAY GIFT

.^.G IZZARDS

_____________  ■ 89*

t INSTANT POTATOES 1 6 « 89*

FRESH FROSTED FRYER

LIVERS

• 89*

SWEET SUE

CHICKEN BROTH 31 4 0Z . Q Q <
CANS Q  ^

TRAPPEY’S * 1  r "

VfHOLE YAMS. 17 ». 59'
GANDY’S QUALITY CHECK’D

SOUR CREAM DIPS 8 ^ = 4 9 '

S N Y D E R 'S  P i G G L Y  W i g g l y

HUNTER’S
HEADQUARTERS

WEBUY-SELL-TRADE
Rifles-Shotguns-PistoK

Fishing A 
Hunting License 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

TIMELY PAWN
2409 Ave. R. 373-9333

problems.
Everyone has nvood swings. 

It is sometimes difficult to 
draw the line between normal 
mood swinp and a real 
depression.. ilie progreHioo 
from mood swings to deprea- 
sion is discussed in ’The Health 
Letter number 10-10, Depres
sion; The Ups and Downs of 
Life, which 1 am sending 3100. 
Others who want this issne 
can send 75 cents with a long.' 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lope for it to me. in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 

• 1551, Radio C?ity Station, New 
York. NY 10019. Understand
ing mood swings and depres
sion can enable a person to 
live a more satisfying life.

Your letter makes another 
point Many illnesses, sudi as 
headaches, back pains and 
digestive disturbances can te  
caused by, or made worse by, 
mental factors such as 
depression. In these instances 
correcting the depressioo is 
the right treatment for the 
headaches and other prob- 

"iim s  .......... — -
iNEWSPAPDI ■TTTDU'RISK ASm )

New Funds Added
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

National Endowment for the 
Arts says its Challenge Grant 
Program  — which has 
awarded S84 million since 1977 
in matching grants to cultural 
o rg a n iz a t io n s  — has 
generated nearly $500 miihon 
in new money from private 
and local sources nationwide.

FRIENDLY SERVICE QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 4111 COLLEGE AVE.
PIGGiyWIGGiy

£H V  Not only tennis players, but housewives, car- 
penters, handshaking officials, etc. can suffer the

'I ^
■  bet
■  fon
I  Kre
H  ma
HIk

STtSfi^TSTfirtipper arm bone" Rest Ìus commonly 
been |i»scribed, however exercising the wrist and 
forearm by lifting dumbbells of progressively 
greater weight- twice a day usually leads to per
manent disapearance of pain by the" end of five 
weeks

[ IIU m» N«tUi SW» W Ssirt KTSSftT
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TYLER, Texas (A P ) — A block the state from buying for a new prison farm. But he 
federal judge has refused to almost 6.000 East Texas acres left the door open for Grimes

The Sign
? 2 H t ì AC

u

Super Demo Sale

IM* oi.DSMOBILK TORONADO—J^loo^ blue, power leat. power trunk lid release, from and rear fkior mats, door edge 

guards, landau roof, air, dome reading lamps, cnase control, wire wbed covers, exterior monitar lamps, reminder 
package, redining passenger scat, body side.moldiag. 3-spced wUb low delay windshield wiper system, rear window 

defogger, exterior opera lamps. 190 Vi gh^Sie. aikomatic transmisAn. power steering, power hrakas, iliumbialed viaar 
mirror, lilt sleenng wheel. AM-PM Stereo radio'krilhOHrack tape, list price tlS.MS.aa

^  Sale Price $11,070
ISM (H.IISMORILK T(>RONAlM>— pastel beige, power trunk lid release, power brakes,
power steering, :I50 aigine, sulomatic, front and rear floor mats, door ed^e guards, rear window defogger, exterior 
opera lamps, illuminated vtsoT mirror, lilt steering wheel. Akf-FM stereo with CB and S-track tape player, reclining 

pa&sengcf seat, body side moldmg. 3-speed delay winddiidd wiper system, air conditioner, dome reading lampa, cruise 

cofUrol, wire wheel covers, front and rear eaterior monitor lamps, reminder psekage and convenience group. Price
Ii4.r3<

Sale Price $ llp 670
IMI BtlCK PARK AVKNl n:—4-dooT, maple, power steering and brakea, 307 Vi engine, aigomatic, automatic dectric 
door locks, timed glass, dectnc reclining passenger and dkiver aem, electric tniak release and lock, from and rear floor 

mau. dbor edge guudi. electiic rew  wuulew deMigcr, iUumineted dour locki, mirror with thermometer, firm ride mid 
hondlmg pockoge. endoe oontrol with ronmw feoture, UM and Idoocope Peering wheel. twUight MoUnel. heavy ihgy 

b a t l^ .  lour note horn, heavy <hgy cooliag. power eeau, pulsatuig wuxWiidd wipert, touch air condiUoncr, electric 

outnde miiron. lighled vooHy vloor m l ^ ,  aulomaUc leveljcootrol. elactrlc (ud cap lock, wire wbed coven, corrierkig 

Its. lungaten halogen head lighu. AM FM etereo ETR radio with CB and PArack tape, front and rear lamp mondort

Sale Price $12,870
QLDSMQBIIE

BUICK
P O N T IA C

C d H Ê n t *

a  TRUCKS

Brown & Gray 
MotoŴ

71 125 th 573-9381

•>n "»n ñ n v  ’  ?»r.

County citizens to take the 
matter to court again.

District Judge William 
Wayne Justice made his 
ruling “.without prejudice” 
Friday, so the motion could be 
refiled in his court. However, 
he also told attorneys' any 
fiitjire requests to intervene in

the purchase should be heard 
first in state court.
" The judge said a temporary 
restraining order would be 
“ premature," denying a 
request by 10 Grimes County 
residents to block the sale and 
to be named intervenors in a 
lawsuit filed • by a Texas,

oi& tax planning'
NONTAXABLE EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 

C  Inflation is causing all taxpayers to be in a higher.
, tax bracket with no real increase in purchasing power. 

Since all o f us ai<e subject to the graduated tax 
brackets, additional pay raises are subject to the 
highest tax bracket of a given employee.

If an employer is interested in retaining the taleht in 
his work force, he should consider designing a system 
of benefits which will give the employee additional 
benefits while still maintaining a deduction for the 
company without necessarily increasing payroll taxes. 
There are severalJypes of benefits to be considered; 
the choice will be decided, in part, by the size, location 
and nature of your business.

i|kr' I )  Premiums paid by the employer on up to $50,000*' 
o f group term life insurance is deductible by the , 

. employer and nontaxable to the employee.
2) Employer paid educational assistance under certain 
qualified programs also qualify.

3j. Food and beverage expenses incurred for 
business meals and paid for by the employer will not 
be taxed to the employee.

4) Meals or lodging provided to the employees on 
the premises of the employer and for the employer’s 
convenience afe not taxed to the employee.

5) The employee will not be taxed on medical care 
expenditures incurred by the employee or his 
dependents, provided the plan does not discriminate in 
favor of certain highly compensated employees.

6) Qualified employee moving expenses paid by or
reimbursed by the employer will not be taxeij to the 
employee. , ,

Other “perks" worth considering include qualified 
group legal services, medical examinations, gym 
facility, professional and business club memberships, 
and spouse’s death benefits. ,

Any of the employee benefits deigned to 
discriminate in favor of “upper level” eouXweea may 
not qualify for favorable tax t r e a tm e n t^ ^

* ' -  ' X
L E E , W ILS O N , R E Y N O L D S  & C O „ P.C.

CERTIFIED PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS 

IMTZSthSt

Department of Corrections 
inmate and ' the Justice 
Department.

Assistant Texas Attorney 
General Ed {dar said after the 
ruling in the judge’s chambers 
that Justice apparently felt 
the state should have time to 

< work out sdution^topreblem«^ 
the judge outlined in a 
massive ruling last week.

In ’ that ruling. Justice 
criticized overcrowding in 
Texas prisons and the TDC’s 
large prison farm system. He 
ordered attorneys on both- 
sides to meet in J^uary to try 
to solve the problems.

The landowner’s motion, 
filed in Houston federal court 
Thursday, argued that a land 
purchase “ would fly in the 
face of the entire tone and 
substance”  of Justice’s ruling 
last week.

On Tuesday, the Prison 
Approval Board unanimously 
agreed to spend $6.7 million to 
purchase 5,696 acres just 
south of Navasota.

The board’s vote came over 
protests from several dozen 
Grimes County residents, who -v 
traveled to Austin to voice 
their opposition to the 
selection

TDC Director W J. Estelle 
said after the board’s vote he 
thought the court ruling went 
beyond constitutional issues 
“ when it addressed the 
specific size, the specific 
architecture, o f specific 
location or specific staffing 
patterns and where and how 
that staff can be utilized”

A

4=^

liJNTEKTAINERS—THeke Weatem Texas College ttodenU 
-'entertained the D. M. Cogdcll Memorial Hoapital staff at the 

annual Christmas banquet that was held recently. The students 
performed under the direction of Jim Rambo, head of the 
speech qnd drama department and Jane Womack, head of the 
music department at WTC. Top row from left to right ire : Mrs. 
Womack, Rambq, ,Mark Lendon White. On the bottom row are: 
Donna Browning. Doni Douglas and Robin Clark. Not pictured 
is Darrell Collins.

Suspected Robber 
Commits Suicide

ROCKWALL, Texas (AH) -  
A suspected bank robber 
apparently committed suicide 
after leading law enforcement 
officers on a wild chase 
punctuated with 
officials said

g u n f j , ^

Richard L Edgin, 34. a 
professional photographer 
from Dallas, died of a self- 
inflicted gunshot wound to the 
left temple, according to a 
priliminary autopsy report 
from the Dallas Count)^ 
Medical Examiner’s office 

"It  must have been like 
something out of television ...

PE A C E  
^ÖN E A R T H !

May you and your lovad ortr* a %alr and Hm h »  Hobday 
Saaton, a hrahhy and proBpdrouh Naw Yaar*

Like a good neighbor. Slate Form ia there

ROYLMcOOSKEY 
.3904 CoNeft Aw

S73-72M t I M i  I

like a wild shoot ’em up”  said 
a spokesman for the medical 
examiner’s office. “ All those 
people shooting at each other 
and no one hitting anybody 
else.”

A man wielding a chrome 
handgun robbed the Green- 
villeMutualSavings and I.A>an 
Association Friday morning 
and fled with $900 in cash, 
polity said.

The man was pursued by a 
Rockwall County sheriff’s 
deputy on Interstate 30, where 
other officers joined in the 
pursuit, officials said

When the man fired at 
pursuing officers in front of 
the Department of Public 
Safety regional office in 
Garland, state trappers tcxik 
up the chase.

Not long afterward, the FBI, 
Garland (wiice, Dallas.police,. 
Dallas County sh eriff’s 
deputies and Texas Rangers 
got into the action

Rockwall Police Chief 
Bruce Beaty, returning from 
Dallas in an unmarked car, 
encountered the susp^t’s ckr 
on Interstate 30, and the two 
men exchanged gunfire, of
ficials said

)

Make a tax deductible contribution to Cogd|ll Memorial Hospital to furnish a 
room in memory of a loved one; or for your fam ily. A bronze plaque, inscribed 
to your wishes, w ill b e  placed on a robin door.

Mr. aitd Mrs. Herman Hundanurcher 

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Mills
I «

In Memory Of 
Her Loved Ones 

by Mrs. Edith McKanna

In Memory of 
Lillie May Taylor 

by
Family

In Loving Memory Of
M r . T . D ^ ^ g | p , J r .

Mrs. T. D. Wiman, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. David Wiman and Children

In Memory Of 
Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Perry 

By
Mr. and Mrs. H.L. Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Perry 
Mr. and M n. Eldon Perry

Furnished by 
Mack and Ilene Kruse

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Mize

In Memory of H.H. Eiland 
by the Eiland Family

Snyder Shrine Gub

Furnished by Amos and Tm m ie /^ra , 
Ted, Jane, Carrie and Scott Crenwelge

In Memory of Forest G. Sears 
by Mrs. F.G .̂ Sean and Ann Sears /T”

Given In Behalf 
Of .

Jesse and Eula Koonsman 
-  By

J. N. and ^anda Eicke

In Memory of 
Fred Wasson 

Veda and Dee Harless 
By

-Uda Waseow Jelly-and Familiea____

Mr. and Mn. Joe York 
In Memory of Their Parents, 

J.S. and Catherine York 
>. and

Jeff D. and Minnie Robison

'̂ ;;̂ ^̂ Mr. and Mrs. Neil Jackson

In Meinm^ of Mr. C.T. McLaughlin 
By

JeaaM. K a b le '■ ,
Evelyn M. Knox 
Ruth M. Riddle 

Maili McLaughlin

In Memory of C.A. (Jack) Ramsey 
By M n. Jack Ramsey * 

Royce and Patsy Ramsey Stowe 
Mr. and M n. Don RamSey

Marvin and Opal Key

Presented by John and Loretta Voes 

and Children, Bill, Ja«e and Ann 

s
Mr. Gerald Heinzelmann. Jr.

In Memory of '
Mr. and M n. G.M. Heinzelmann, Sr.

Snyder Lions Club

Furnished By 
M n. Mildred Mathis 

In Memory of 
Her Loved Ones

In Memory of 
P.A. and Alice Miller 

Of Ira
By Children and (Grandchildren

Mn. G.M. Heinzelmann, Sr.
In Memory of G.M. Heinzelmann, Sr.

In Memory Of 
— MpSrC,T,McLaughIin, 

By
Jean M. Kable- 

Evelyn M. Knox 
Ruth M. Riddle 

ughlin

Mr. I.S. Doien

Furnishings Given By 
Mr. and M n. Billy (^ le y  and Family

~tn Memory of —

In Memory of Ike Doiien 
By his Mother M n. A M e  Doien 

and His Sister Mrs. Motley O ’Murphy

In Memory o f A.C. Alexander, Sr. 
By H it Family

In Memory Of Our Parents 
Burel H. and'Donie Lewis 

J.N. (Dean) and Floy BrumJey 
by

Leverett and Aliena Lewis

: McLau

In Memory of C ^ “Whitt" Thompson. Sr. 
By

Mn. C.V. “Whitt" Thompson, Sr.

In Memory of 
Mr. and M n. L.N. Periman 

By
’The Periman Family

Mr. and M n. B.C. Drinkard

In Memory of John E. Sentell 
By M n. John E. Sentell

In Memory of R.J. “Dick” Randals 
By M n. Josephine Randals 

Mr. Jimmie Randals 
M n. Marianne Randals O’Conner

In Memory of R.H. Odom, Sr. 
By M n. R.H. Odom, Sr.
M n. Ann ()dqm Davi

1

In Memory of 
T J . and Pearl Sterling 

By Their Family

The Women's Auxiliary tA 
CogdeU Memorial Hospital

Mr. and Mn. H J . Brice 
Mr. and Mrs. A.L. Stoker 

By Guy and Luella B. Stoker

Mr. and Mrs. C.E. McG>rmick, Sr.

In Memory of My Parents 
W.T. and C.M. Baze 

By
Inez Baze Brawn

Mr. and M n. Ck>y Rhodes

In Memory of 
Nolan von Roedef 

By
His Loved-Qnes 

In Memory of
Mr. and M n. C.V. “Whitt" Thompson. Sr, 

By
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Holman Odom, Jr. 
Mr. and M n. Ralph Holman Odom, III 

Mr. and M n. Billy Max West

Furnished By 
Mr. and M n. D. C. Worley 
 ̂ *'In 'Memory Of- 

lT»eir Parents 
And

Other Loved Ones

Mn. Wade Winston • 
and

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Casey 
In Memory ot 

Wade and Uarrie Winston

^  'O



ASTR0-6HAPH
ó Bernice Bede Osol

OacMniMr 21,1960
You will-davelop a mutually b«n- 

' elicial relationship this coming 
year with a person who rubs you 
the wrong way at the first meet
ing Olaregard your eariy misgiv
ings and the alliance will grow 
and become stronger 
SAQTITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

--21 ) In joiQt ven1u«sj,Qday Iry not 
ntannYOtve yborsaii m sofwimng 
where another doei not ante up 
what you do, or who has less to 
otter. Balance is a must Find out 
more ot what lies ahead lor you 
in the year following your birth- 

, , day by sending lor your copy ol 
Astro-Graph Mail $1 Ipr each to 
Astro-Graph Box 489. Radio 
Cdy Station. N Y t0019 Be sure 
to specify birth date 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
You and your mate could find 
yourselves in opposition today in 
r  maner of mutual concern 
Comprorriise may be the only 
way to overcome the deadlock 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Your burden may be a bit heavi
er to shoulder today because 
one lor whom you're responsible 
has failed to take care of some
thing and has passed the buck to 
you
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
You're a welcome addition to 
any social gathering today, but 
don't be the last.one to leave the 
party Exit before the host or 
hostess yawns
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Things could become, a bit ruf
fled in your household today if 
there are loo many chiefs and 
too tew Indians Set a good 
example instead of dictating ' 
terms
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Avoid the company ol persons 
today who like to impose their 
views on others Your tolerance 
for bossy types is of yecy short 
duration
OEMINI (May 21-June 20) It's 
important at this time that you 
manage your resources as pru
dently as possible Think twice 
before taking on obligations 
you'll have to pay off later 
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) 
Important relationships must be 
handled with extreme tact today, 
even those involving persons 
with whom you always seem to 
get along comfortably 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Protects 
swept under the rug are likely to 
make their presence 'felt today 
Lift up the rug and take care ol 
them properly now 
VM GO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your 
friends won t appreciate it today 
if you are too insistent upon 
d o i^  everything your way Back 
off a bit Lei everyone pul in his 
or her Iwo-cents' worth 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl 23) You 
have giKid leadership qualities 
today, but you must be careful 
that you re not too self-serving 
Victory IS less gratifying if it has a 
hoUow ring
aCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You' 
don't like It when persons put 
you in a position where you have 
'o defend every statement you 
make J(eep their^.fpalings m 
mind today if something is said 
with which you don't agree

i í Í Q u r .
^ r t h d a y

Dec. 22,1960
This coming year you may be 
faced with some difficult deci
sions that will cause you to make 
major changes in direction. 
You'll handle cliallengo admira
bly and find victory aibng new
rnaf)  ̂ ^ ____ ^

"CA1»RIC0RN (Dee: 22^an. *19)
Continue to be extremely diplo
matic and tactful in important 
associations affecting your 
career or reputation. Support 
from allies isn't too enthusiastic 
now. Find out more of what lies 
ahead tor you in the year follow
ing your birthday by sending lor 
your copy of Astro-Graph. Mall 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489, Radio City Statidn, N Y. 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
dale________ _
AQUARHi* (Jpn.^30-F6b.~l9)^1f
pro|6tta don't come off as you 
hoped they would, it may be 
because you're going about 
them incorrectly Re-examine 

. your methods
PI&CE8 (Feb. 20-March 20)
Unless a friend volunteers to let 
you in on a confidential concern 
today, avoid prying too deeply. 
He or she could resenfSt.
ARIES (March 21-April 1) Be 
sure you and your mate are pull
ing together today, instead ol 
pulling apart, if there is some
thing important that has to be 
finished
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Unless you have the complete 
cooperation of co-workers 
today, little will be.accomplished 

‘ Neitfwr should impose personal 
demands on the other 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Avoid 
being drawn into something 
where financial demands are 
made upon you today Develop
ments could gel very complicat
ed or costly
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In 
order to advance your self-inter- 

„esls today it may cost you a little 
more and you'll have to dg a little 
extra to be successful A free 
ride IS unlikely
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Harboring 
resentment or grudges is out of 
character for you. yet today you 
may do sO Old wounds cannot 
be healed by irritating them 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 -Sept. 22) Avoid 
associations today with persons 
who aren t prepared to pay their 
share ol the tab You won't be in 
the mood to be imposed upon by 
such types
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oc1. 23) In 
order to be successful today, you 
must be careful not to spread 
your forces loo thin Going off in 
several directions would waste 
all ol your efforts 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Profit from your past mistakes 
by not repeating them today A 
situation may arise again which 
is'similar to one you ¿dn 't han
dle loo WON recently 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
Even though you may be well 
inteniioned. it will be wise today 
not to poke your nose into the 
affairs of others Watch from the 
sidelines

INC W SPAPf a CNTCMPmSC ASSN |

lite fSnydor iTex.i Daily News, Sun., Dec. 21, 198Ó l lA

W ild Hog May Soon
V «

- .T -J

KINGSVILLE, Texas (AP ) 
•— Weary of chicken? Tired of 
ground beef? Put off by pork 
chops’  Try a slice of javelina.

The meat of this ornery wild 
pig might be the perfect thing, 
to highlight your next dinner 
party, suggest scientists at 
Texas A&I University, who 

•are studying the animal for its 
value as a future meat source.

Dr Robert Brown, a wildlife 
nutritionist, says it will be a 
long time before consumers 
can buy javelina roast from 
the butcher. But the critters 
may be an answer to possible

VF'W VISIT - Santa Claus visited the iocai 
Veterans of Foreign Wars post Friday night. 
.Shown with him are, from left on the hottom 
row, Clifford Chambers, Rusty Clayton.

Dewayne Clinkinbeard. Sid Brooks. Jody 
Tavarez, and Nickie Tavarez. On the back row . 
are Kelly Myers. Julie Gentry. Tyra Brooks, 
and Brian Clinkinbeard. (.SDN .Staff Photo)

3 Killed In Plane Crash
MANY, La (A P ) -  Three 
people died Friday when an 
executive jet crashed into 
trees at the Many airport 
while coming in for a landing, 
authorities said 

Killed in the crash were 
pilot Danie E Martin and co
pilot George Brug>er Jr , both 
of the New Orleans area 

Authorities .said Mrs Hank 
Helmer, a pas.sanger, died en 
route to a hospital 
, Mrs Helmer and her 
husband were flying into 
Many to look over a house 
being built on Toledo Bend 
I-ike for Helmer Directional 
Drilling of Grenta, officials 
said

Helmer was hospitalized 
with injuries suffered in the 
crash

Cau.se of the crash was not 
known, but observers said a 
weather front was .passing 
through and rty i^ v
dropping tempearturub may 
hawh.id an effect r

L au ra  W oo d a ll, the

manager cf the Hart Airport, 
said the pilot tried to radio a 
mes.sage just moments before 
the crash, but she could not 
understand it

The plane, which left New 
Orleans at 10 a m and was 
scheduled to arrive at .Many a 
half hour later, smashed into 
trees about 200.or 300 yards 
from the runway as it came in 
fora landing

“ They had already circled 
and were conrTiftg in." said 
Kenneth Walker, who was at 
the airport to meet . the 
Helmers “ They had started 
their descent when the wings 
looked like they just fluttered 
side to side and they went 
dow n m that timber ‘ -

“ 1 don't know what hap
pened but that front had just 
pa's.sed through I don't know if 
it had any thing to do with it 
There could have been some 
p<)ckets of hot air or 
soR^ethmg ■’

There was no fire 
‘ ftescue teams rushed to the

scene and used hydraulic 
steel-cutters to free the vic
tims Witnesses said the 
impact scattered wreckage 
over a wide area

Police Chief Dean Lambert 
said the Federal Aviation 
Administration was notified of 
the crash The area around the 
plane was roped off pending 
an investigatgion by the 
.National Transportation 
Safety Board

•Auto F ire Doused 
Karly Saturday

A car fire was extinguished 
Saturday morning by .Snyder 
firefighters The fire, c a ll^  in 
,at 6:S5 a m., was confined to 
the battery of a car owned by 
Gilbert Richter, 4506Deni.son

On Memorial Day, the Code 
of Etiquette calls for the U S. 
flag to fly half-staff until 
noon, then be raised to the 
peak '

future food shortages 
By chance, the javelina is 

the Texas A&l mascot. Not 
just by chance, the $300,000, 
two-year study o| the animal 
is being funded by the Cesar 
Kleberg Wildlife F'oundation, 
established by a member ot 
the family who founded the 
famous King Ranch, which 
lies at the end of the main road 
through the university 

“ The overall purpose of the 
project is to increase the 
production of South Texas' 
ra'hgeland,’ ’ Brown said. " I f  
the land is more productive to 
javelina and deer than cattle, 
then perhaps maybe we ought 
to go in that direction.”  

Scientists will study what 
and how much javelinas eat 
and how they interact

behavipfally and biologically 
with other range animals such 
as deer, goats, cattle and 
antelope

Terry Mcl„endon. a range 
management ...specialist,- 
conducts another reseach 
project on javelinas at a 
different pasture near cam
pus. His assistants take 
detailed notes on exactly what 
javelinas and the other range 
animals eat. The information 
will be used to determine how 
efficiently each species uses 
its environment.

Brown's jjrpjept has four 
adult animals and three 
babies. The aim is to have 
eight, maybe 12 javelinas 
before starting intense, study 
of their feeding habits.

Brown said the research 
could lead to increasing the 
animal's game value and 
possibly the establishment of

specialty ranches to raise 
them domestically «

The javelina ( prbnounced 
hav-a-leena) is a populqr 
game animal but seems to 
attract m or«_ ouLoLstatA 
hunters than'Texans, Browil 
said. No one has estimated 
their populatibn, but in some .- 
areas arounm Del Rio, big 
herds roaipr almost un-‘ 
disturbed by hunters.

Javelinas, also calf&d 
collared peccaries, live in 
herds from southern Texas 

-down through Central and 
South America. They are a , 
d if fe r e n t^  species  fra n r^  
razorback hogs, which can be 
traced back to European w'ild 
boars,
'Javelinas are covered with 

bristles, weight up to 50 
pounds and have long snouts 
and nasty tusks that can tear a 
man apart.

KEY BROTHERS 
LAWN & LEISURE DIVISION

600 E. 37th St. 5 7 » ^ 1
McCullough Chain Saws

SALE S -  SERVICE- RENTAL .

HONDA GENERATORS 
& POWER PRODUCTS 
SALES «.SERVICE 

BOB BAGWEU REPAIRMAN

(Mbuiev THed

3 PC LUNCH 4 "

2 PC. SNACK g y

812 25th Under New Management 573-
Diann Highfirld

-  SPEClÁÍ’ ”  ’
9 PC. FAMILY VALUÉ PACK

9 PIECES CHICKEN
1 PINT SAWD (Your Choice) ^  ^
1 PINT POTATOES S l % 9 9

PINT GRAVY 
6 ROLLS '

1-------- WHh Coupon Expires Dec. 3 1 ,1 9 8 0 ______i

J

F amr Vanished Into Thin Air
LYNN, Mass .-XI’ i One 

day the people ot Lynn wanted 
to elect Walter Dyer mayor 
The next they called him a 
dirty liar

Dyer's jiopulanty hterally 
vanished into Ihm air Friday 
when his dream of dropping 
Christmas cash from a light 
airplane into IIm* stiNMs of 
Lynn went .1w ry 

Some 2.0011 eager onihokers 
gallK'red m Central Square 
after Dyer aii^iounced h»* d 
have an airplane drop 1.500 
one d n lla r  h:lk .tl high nnuR a s  . 

a gift to the people of Lynn 
People sl.xid on phone txNilhs 
and hung on bus stands 
Traffic was jammed 

Right on schedule, a light 
airplane circlip overhead But 
no money fell to the people

blew It toward Lynn Harbor 
and Into the icy Atlantic 
Ocean

"The money just didn't land 
where it was supposed to," 
Dyer said “ I'm not God I got 
no control of the w ind "

"Instead of coming down, it 
went up and out," .said 
Patrolman Tony Annese 
“ The clams out there are

going to be worth a lot more 
money"

Annese said a couple ot 
people reported finding a few 
bills along the beach 

“ Eventually it'll wash up on 
the shore," he said 

Back in the square, things 
turned ugly

Probkois solved.
1 ^0  you h «v i room » with cold »pot»?
HBfsM# IIH ’«# B pot
••Hkr Krt » b<«4 1*0 »«t«
• BFW N D « U«»»*»« I ) WtlfK* ARtv il piVM»46

Bwv • • m  H, rK# (KtM

r-'' ' ■*A*4 nil) •

TOM ’S MARINE
SALES «SERVICE

-USE. Hwv. S73-SS62

S A V I N G  P L A C E

Monday thru 
Wednesday Sale

T s  ,

•nsüij

Insurànce
F A C T S

liyTom
Deftebach

For answers to all your 
in»urance'questions call on 
o^^ knowledgeablcf people

AGENCY, 1810 27th. 573- 
.5611 We have been serving 
the people of this area since 
1949 and believe in long 
relationships We will 
personalize and take care 
of the entire family’s in
surance needs Open: Mon 
thru Fri 9 a m.-5 p m Have 
a very happy and a healthy 

11 '**wr Year

Von Roeder Seed Farms has 
purchased the Baize Delinting Co.

We Now Offer The Following Services: 
•Quality Delinting 
•Added Seed Protectants 
•Complete Storage Facilities. 
•Germination & Free Fatty 

Acid Tests
. . .  -»State Certified Cottonseed '

n  ^  I •Western 44 ‘ Western Stormproof
r O r  5 2 1 6  «Tamcot 21. 21 S & CAMD E

WE WELCOME ANYONE TO VISIT AND INSPECT 
OUR NEW SERVICE.

Comfortable 
Slippers For 
Women 
& Men

KlilSMAXI
O U A IIT Y  F O O TW fA R

Von Roeder 
Seed Farms, Inc.

Wom en’s
Terry Cloth .Scuff

• *

Washable terrycloth scuff with paijded 
Jvhj te.u-faeiflgrsL:tt j

~ " W o m e n 's

Sale Price

Our Regular 
Price $3.97

Men’s
Double Knit Slipper
Tan plaid knit slipper with soft tricot and 

Joarnlirirng on brown crepe sole. Men’s
__

Sale Price

Our Reguli 
Price $5.97

3500 COLLEGE AVE. SNYDER, TEXAS
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For Pittsburg High...
Borden Cage
Toiirnanient.

Lucky Black Pays O ff
, ■ (ÌIKUH

Kor^n 1715 17 12 57
N>w Home H I 747* «
MiKh M.'t>rers Koi^n, I'hnsli Adam» 

18 New Home. MiIai McAllikler 10
Tigers By 57-56

' R> (.ARY GARRISON
\ssocUle4 Press Writer 
The Pittsburg Pirates were 

wearing black Friday night, 
^bni-but It w asn't because the team 

;- v ; and‘ i f i l T r  i a n s - '^ ' i f r i '^  
"’ -M'lnourmhg..

Quite the contrary, they

niie=€|aiiiii'W liW lclK|Btt»y.- 
football title game. Pittsburg 
beat Van VIeck, 13-2, for the 
championship.

Top-ranked Pilot Point and

to be played today when PorT' 
Arthur Jefferson and (Wessa 
Pennian tangled for the Class 

,5A crown at Texas Stadium in

were celebrating a victory in

and «e ttled  for a co-_ 
championship in Class 2A.

The final game of the Texas

.BLt.tsburi[ coach James Rust 
says the mostly —Wack 
uniforms are a good luck

SUNDAY BÜFFET
s u

.'rttfl

-'idj
•íruíil
'btaif

ROAST TURKEY With Giblet Gravy 
SHIPS ROAST OF BEEF 

FRIED CATFISH
Salad Bar: Tossed Green Salad, Relish Dish, Potato Salad, 
Deviled Eggs, Fruit Cocktail, Jello Molds.

All You Can Eat.
$ ^ 2 5

•’s*
»tv,
■’♦7n
It/'i

CHRISTMAS DAY
From 11 a.m. til 3 p.m. 

BUFFET ONLY

•‘•ix
‘ Hi>:
•Kill
-b'lr

SHIPS ROAST OF BEEF 
TURKEY & DRESSING 
BAKED HAM

Jello Molds, Tossed Green Salad, Relish Dishes, Deviled Eggs, 
Fruit Salad, Assorted Des^eits c  ^  "7C

$ 4 7 5
All You Can Eat.

v j i h ' '
! \ |. I

AMERICAN
RESTAURANT

E. HWY. 180

charm for the team 
'“ ’• " W ^ o r c f  "fatal k starting 
three years ago and we've 
been a winning team since 
then. W ^were

•wearing * »W k  uritii Friday' 
night,”  Rust said “ We wore 
gold in the playoff» last year^ 
and we lost to Van, 7^.”

“ The kids are kind of 
superstitious," Rust added.

Rust will lose 22 seniors 
from the championship team 
Asked if that gives him any 
concern about next year’s 
team, Rust proudly pointed 
out that the school's eighth 
grade team, ninth grade team, 
junior varsity and varsity lost 
one game between them.

Asked what he was thinking 
when he saw his team's center 
heave the football over the 
punter's head in the direction 
of the end zone. Rust said he 
was more concerned about it 
turning into just a safety than 
he was losing the team's 
scoreless streak.

“ I said to myself. Dear 
Lord, please let him grab it • 
and throw it out pf the end 
zone or something,“ ’ the 
coach recalled Byron Lin- 
wood covered the ball in the 
end zone, allowing the safety, 
but denying Van VIeck a 
cheap touchdown 

Pittsburg held a 7-0 lead in 
the second quarter when Van 
VIeck scored the safely, en
ding a string of 42 consecutive 
scoreless quarters for the 
Pirate defense, a state record 

Tailback Gary Hashaway 
scored both P ittsbu rg  
touchdowns, the first on a 7- 
yard run in the second quarter 
and on a 4-yard jaunt in the 
fourth quarter.’ Linwood 
kicked an extra point for the 
Pirates, but missed a 32-yard 
field goal attempt on the final 
play of the first half /

Pittsburg ended the seaxdn 
with a perfect 15-0 record. Van 
VIeck was 12-2-1 

Pilot Point came close to 
scoring one time in the 
scoreless tie with Tidehaven. , 
for the Class 2A title. Pilot 
Point moved to the 4-yard line, 
but three tries ’ yielded only 
two yards and a field goal 
attempt failed on fourth down

BonU-nl'oMnl,* I»;1I1I6.2 -S5
Jayt«Hi 3- 5- 1-4 III
HiKhsi'orerb Hiinien.''Talley (rriffin 15,

ODESSA—It was another 
case of “ almost, but jjqt.

____ HOYS
VMI Itome - --- U-litZlr'lB.-dBL:;;
•Sarak. 7 13 12-23- SS

High scuren* Micke> .Mci'lmitx'k 16. 
Kandy Hell 16. Sands. Shayne V\iging(on 
23 .

V\i)son 16 10 18 18 -«2
JUylon 16 171513 61
High Scorers Wilson. Kandy Hal) 26. 

Jayton. Todd BrvaiU 21

quite,”  for the Snyder Tigers 
here Friday night as they 

1980-8r^ lfic t  ̂
2—4A conference ha^etball 
season. . ,

_  T !F  Bengals staged a 
pomeback4nTfielounb^ 
but it fell one short of ()dessa 
Ector and the Eagles captured 
a 57-56 decision 

Thus, the Tigers, who went 
to the slate finals last y^ar, 
saw their season's record slip 
to 3-12 and got their con
ference mark started at t>—i . 

The 'Tigers had the upper

hand in the early going and 
held a 16-13 lead at the end of 
the fir^  period, but the Eagles 
out-scored the visitors by 16-8 
in ttwtretond quarter to give 
them the euStilon-they 
for the victory.

Coach George Byerly ’s 
•Bifflgals came—back on. the 
court following intermission 
and fought the Odessans on 
even terras in the third period 
and then put on a rally -for an 
18-14 advantage in thè closing 
stanza, but it wasn’t quite 
enough

Kris Seale paced the Tigers 
in scoring with 24points, while

Barry Blackmon also was in 
double figures with 10.

Gamble led the Eagles with 
23 points

Snyder hit 27 field goals to

Eagles had 11 free throws and 
the Tigers only two. *

Friday night's action closed 
out the pr^Christmas portion, 
of the Tigers’ schedule. They 
will return to action Dec. 30 
when they go to Big Spring to 
meet Jhe Steers in a non
conference match

Stein Signs f  Oiler Fan’s ‘Luv’
With Rangers ^ O C U S e S  O i l  C h s H

SN YD E R -W ilson  4-0-8;, 
Housden 1-0-2; Wallace 3-0-6; 
Blackmon 4-2-10; Lofton l-tfr2; 
Gafford 2-0-4; Seale 12-0-24; 
Totals 27-2-56.

ECTOR-Gamble 11-1-23, 
Pierce 5-0-10; Butler 3-3--, 
Ricks 4-4-12, Pride 0-3-3, 
Totals 23-11-57.

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP ) — 
Journeyman infielder and free 
agent Bill Stein has signed a 
three-year contract with the 
Texas Rangere, the American 
League club announced.

Stein, who has a .262 lifetime 
batting average, has played 
for the St Louis Cardinals, 
Chicago While Sox and Seattle 
MarfRers

Stem played out his option 
with Seattle in 1980 and was 
drafted by the Rangers, White 
Sox, Mariners and California, 
Angte in the Nov. 13 re-entry ■ 
draft of free agents

“ Stein wi ll  g iv e  us 
protection at the infield 
position,”  ’ executive vice 
president Eddie Rohinsbn said 
Friday * ■

■'I.,ast year third baseman 
Buddy BelL second baseman , 
Bump Wills and shortstop Bud 
Harrelson were out of action 
for long periods with injuries 
Stein has played all those 
positions as welt as first 
base"

Dies At 77
.TULSA. Okla. (A P I

flenry Frnka, former football 
coach at the University of 
Tulsa and Tulane University, 
died at the age of 77

Frnka w^s coach at Tulsa 
from 1941-45, compiling a 40 9- 
1 record All of his Tulsii 
teams went to bowl games, 
defeating Tex.is Tech in the 
Sun Bowl and Georgia Tech-in 
the Orange Bowl while losing 
to Tennessee and (ìeorgia 
Tech in consecutive Sugar 
Bowl games and to Georgia in 
the Oil Bowl

HOUSTON (A P ) — A lawsuit 
has been filed in state court by 
a Houston medical secretary 
who says she came up with 
the slogan “Luv ya Blue" and 
has not reeived one cent from 
the Houston OileYs football 
organization for the use of the 
now-famous sign.

Donna Duron, 33, said she is 
and always will be a loyal 
Oilers fan but that the 
orgumzatiun has wrongfully 
appropriated am' exploited 
her intellectual pi 3perty and 
broken a special relationship 
she had w ith the duo since the 
fallof 1978"

Ms Duron is- asking the 
court for an accounting of all 
money received by the Oilers 
for the use of the "Luv ya 
Blue" slogan and that she be 
paid a percentage.

‘ Ms Duron said in thet^ll o f  
' 1978 she tx*gan developing 
slogans and phrases w hich she 
made as signs and banners 
and personally applied to the

walls of the practice training 
facilities of the Oilers

It was at that time she came 
up with the “ Luv ya 
Blue“ slogan

The lawsuit claims that the 
Oilers organization then 
began to use the slogan “ as a 
planned promotion without 
my knowledge, approval or 
consent"

Sophomore
Team Nipped

Robert F Stein J r , the 
attorney for Ms Duron, said 
he thinks the Oilers “ have 
treated her very shabbily She 
doesn't think a race to Austin 
to register the slogan as a 
trademark entitles them to 100, 
percent of the profits ’ ’

Mike McClure, Oilers vice 
president for marketing, 
declined Jo the discuss the 
lawsuit bat said “ I know the 
lady in question.

Ms. Duron said she still is an 
Oilers fan and “ I* am with 
them all the way, no matter 
what happens in cou rt" .

BIG S PR IN G  -Snyder 
sophomores were nipped 63-62 
by Midland I>ee junior varsity 
in Big Spring Tournament 
play here Friday afternoon

The Cats were to play the 
loser of an Odessa High- 
.Midland High junior varsity 
game at 8 30 Saturday 
morning

“ The team played better, 
with fewer turnovers than 
they have this season,”  said 
Coach Jim Carson "We shot 
better from the field and the 
line It was a see saw game all 
the way. They (Lee JV) won 
because they had the ball 
last “

W hit Parks put up 15 points 
while David Nicholson added 
13, Britt Vincent 10 David 
Miler 9. Johnny Overton 8, . 
Brent Roemisch 5 and Malt 
Davis 2 Parks and Miller had 
seven rebounds each -

Henry Frnka Mustangs Victims O f
Incredible Comeback
' SAN DIEGO (A P I  -  
Trailing 45-2.'* with 3:57 
remaining in the third Holiday 
Bowl football game, Brigham 
Young Coach La Veil Edwards 
didn't think his football team 
had a prayer.

\  42-yard touchdown run by 
Southern Methodist tailback 
Craig James had seemingly 
all but crushed the Cougars'* 
chances of ending their bowl 
jinif. —

" I  thought that was it." 
Edwards said F'riday night, So 
did more than half the San

Diego Stadium crowd of 50,214 
and. most likely, anyone 
w atch ing on national 
television

Bui quarterback Jim Mc
Mahon wasn't finished

In one of the most incredible 
comebacks in bowl history, 
McMahon produced three 
touchdowns in the final 2>33 — 
and 27 poinLs in the last 4:07 — 
as 14th-ranked BYU stunned 
the 19th-ranked .Mastangs 46- 
45

“ It was a. miracle." said 
McMahon, who connected on a

A HEN TIO N !!
We Beat —  

Prime Interest Rates

1 3 . 6 1 7 c
_____ -A  ^  -«rntratííed . 

Q  Percentage Rate

1981 Ford FIDO Pickup
stock N0.T14

5850 Sale Price 
1950 Down Payment
4800 Balante To Rnance (42  Months)

You Pay Per Month

★  Does Not Include Taxes, Title, License

F O R D Wilson

Ik»'Motors
East Hwy. 5 7 363 51

41-yard desperation pass to 
tight end Clay Brown as trme 
expired in the game 

“ It's called th e '‘Save the 
game play,’ "  .said McMahon, 
who completed 32 of 49 passes 
for 446 yards and was named 
the game's most valuable 
player

“ It’s been in our offen.se 
ever since Doug Scovill 
( BYU’s offeasive coordinator i 
has been around, but we've 
never had to use it before," 
said McMahon, who broke 26 
NCAA offeasive records this 
year " I  told everylxKly to run 
to the middle of the field and I 
would throw it up and hope (or 
interference"

Brown and SMU defensive 
back Wes Hopkins came down 
with the ball together, hut 
under college rules mutual 
receptions are awarded to the 
offease Brown out wrest led 
two other defenders on the 
play

"It was a 'Hail Mary' pass." 
-Aaid Brawn., wiui i:aught Jhca«.. 
touchdown pas.ses " I  can call 
it that becau.se Jim and me 
are Catholics"

After order was restored, 
k icker Kurt Gunther's 
pressurized extra point gave 
BYU, 12-1, the margin of 
victory It was the Cougars' 
first victory in five bowl ap
pearances and ended a five- 
game bowl drought for the 
Western Athletic Conference 

Southern Methodist, behind 
its seasational sophomore 
tailback tandem of James and 
Eric Dickerson, had stormed 
to a 19-0 lead and widened it to 
35-13 early in the third period 

Then, said Edwards, “ we 
caught f ir e "

Moving 72 yards in sev^n 
plays, McMahon ignited the 
rally with a 15-yard scoring 
pass to wide receiver l^att 
Braga, who made a spec
tacular one-handed catch. 
BYU’s Todd Shell recovered 
the onside-kick following the 
touchdown and the Cougars 
were back in business 

On a third-and-onc, Mc
Mahon, who passed fert^SKk.’ 
yards in the fourth quarter 

“alone, cbhlfected on a 4dyard 
bomb to Bill Davis, taking the 
Cougars to the SMU 1-foot 
line Scott Phillips scored 
from there and caught a two- 
point conversion pass from 
McMahon, making it 45-39 
with 1:58 left.

.I'.i



K K M N K S  W i\ -N n > d rr '!i M ichrllp TownsrI 
sh<M>ls f«»r iwo in Frid a y ni)(hl action aKaiiist 
Odessa Fetor here. T im n srI accountrd for 2tl 
|N>ints and It  rebounds as the Felines ripped 
the Fables KX-.'iJ to ko :M in District 2-\A .\A

play. DefMdlMR 1»  Bctor aWv« ar«. left «a
ri^ht, Pam Bledsoe <33), Theresa .Martin and 
Valrie lleliton. (SDN Staff Photo by Bill 
McClellan)

-) —

I Snyder^irls R ip  
Odessans, 68-52

— ^  Snyiler ,nu"l» upp**d -Ufyia 
D ls lrirf  2 -A A A A  reCnrH *« t - i  
here Friday nij{hl kniKkinn 
out visilinK F c in r  m IIh * third 

•' round for a (>H .52 victory
The Felines, 6-7 on the 

season, \sill Im- idle fur I m o  
week.s before travehntt to 
Pecos on Ja n  2 The  (jirls 
were to me«-t Knian on Dee 3(1. 
but the Kame has lieen callcnf 
off. aecordin^ to Coacdi Ken 
Housden

Snyder dropp«*<l behind the 
visitors l(> 15 alter the first 
period, but k o I the K.i^U's on 
the ropes in the s»s »n d  for a 
44-27 halftime lead, then 
delivered Hh * knoekmil |Hineh 
with 21 third slan/a fKimIs 

The  hosts, baekisf hy lhrt*e 
girls in double ligun-s. went 
ahead by 18, 5« 4<i. early in the 
fourth'p»*ri(Kl. IhjI s»*ltled for 
the 16 point victory 

.Miclielle Townsel fe<l the 
Feline attack once ag:tln with 
23 points. 14 rehound.s and two 
steals She got plenty of M p .  
howeyei*. as Krend.i ..5nderson 
came up with 13 points and 
niiH‘ rebounds aial Pam  (Ira v
adde^* 10 p<iinl.s and three 
steals

Five other Snyder players 
put points on the scorebo;ard

Tearhf^r ins
SYDNKY, Australia(.4P) -  

Eighth-seeded Brian Teacher 
of the Cnited Stales defeated 
New Zealand's Rus.sel Simp
son 6-3, 7-6, and Fritz Ruhning 
heat Paul McNamee 6-7.7-t>, 6- 
3 in the .semifinals of the 
$125.000 .Nabisco New South 
Wales men's tennis tour
nament .

 ̂CyiilhMi Taylor got 6, Tbere^ 
Browning 5. Vickie (kegory 4, 
laiDunna Halford 3 and Tracy 
O'Day 2 O'Day also pulled 
down seven rebounds and 
Halford \»as credited with 
three steals

Highlighting the  ̂Ector 
Eagles «a s  junior guard Pam 
.Alexander, who roasted the 
nets with good outside 
shooting for 19 points Pam 
Bledsoe added It) and Nickie 
Martin put in 8

Final statistics show Snyder 
actually sivured the game 
from tlM-1 hariiy stripe as both 
teams garnered 24 field g(»als. 
but the Felines’ got 20 one- 
poml baskets while Ector 
managtHl only four Townsel 
hit (HI nine of her 10 attempts 
from the line

"We got a lot of help all 
ariHind. particularly from the 
bench." said Housden. who 
pointed nut that most of the 
girls had been ill earlier in the 
week due to a virus which has 
been plaguing the high school 
student tnidy

••X'onsidermg that, the girls
did ah excellent job We let 
down towards the last of the 
game some, hut that might 
have been the sickness cat
ching up with us a little bit," 
he added

In earlier action. Snyder 
junior varsity girls also 
dc-fealed Ector. 58-41

Pam Perceval led four girls 
in diHjble digits with 18 points. 
Tammy Merritt added 11 
points and Tonya Mitchell and 
Penny Wolfe pumped in 10 
apiece

Donna AUen scored 15 for 
Ector and Charietle Stinson 
had 10

-  V»nM> (iM »
ir m  II {1 ^ -w  

Krl«r l (  Il 11 12 ~ u
S a ia »  >■■I-Ur■y42l I* Tim iwcI?« 

J a  HalforU I I 1 1 O Uay I •  I t An 
dnsun S S I IS. Browninf 13  11 . 
Unnorv 3* I 4. Taylor 3-|«t ToUh M 
a l i a

(Mn*a IX ar (S II- AIrsandrr 11 3 II. 
Hlada<ir433 I*. C an «r3 *3 « N Martin 
4031, T Martin I 133. H rlilonO II» 
Uarrtaatte. TayloroaIO WilliamiOa 
IO ToU k34 4 33 33

INalrlrl rmrM%- Snvdrr 31. Eclor I- 
3

JV t.lrh
Sa«4kr iM i-M ilrtiHI3e4 la Wo«a4 

3 4 IO Mrmlt 3 I 4 I I . tVirrval 3 4 I II. 
Kiwithom-n- I a I 3. Brrwatrr 0 0 3 1. 
Murpti\30l4 Frulli I I  I 3 T o ta b a i  
lOM

OXar ( I I I -A l im i33 13 Slii«un433 
IO. Tbompaon 4 ^ 4 1  Millm J r f t  3 I. 
Hm dnil03 3 Tolala 11314 41

Duster
Schedule

IHSTKRS STHRINT.E 
Ori 37 WTT74. McMurry 33 
Nov 3 WTC7I. riaco31 
Mov a WTT7I. BhnnW 
Nov I  WTT7I. Tnnpiot)
Nov II WTTW, Raf«m M  
Nov 13 W TC a HmdononM 

Nov 13 W T V «, WrathrHordll 

Nov II WTC 74. naco e
HBoafg lAi Tuui naiiiwii

- N O T I C E -
R SH ER. SCURRY NO LAN  «  MITCHELL 

I CO UNTY
COTTON G RO W ER S '

W9’llb»r»mdy 
T..A. for your ootton

Doebmbmr 1,19801

L E TM JB  GIN YOUR C O T T O N -

jte handW?)Q ■

modules ►
• $12.00 for ties and bagging
• Tarps available for all modules
• All modules insufed from date of stripping
• Our U.D pressed bales save compression 

charges
• MJB GIN features computer bookkeeping

F O R  A D D IT IO N A L  IN F O R M A T IO N  C O N T A C T  B . P. C a in
9l5/res-3r9s •  Houta 1 PO Bo> lOZ a Rotcoe Taiaa 79345

N o v a  TykrTS. WTC«7iHtTi 
Nov 31 WTT73. Ciaco3aim.* HCTi 
Nov . »  W T C «. TnnpIrM im .r HCTi 
Nov 34 Tarkton« WTCÍ3 '
Ike 3 WTC74, ♦SouthPlain««
Ike 4 W T C «. MrMurryM 
Ike I  *WTC5I. Howard CC 37 
Ike II *Od(Baat3. WTCao 

Ike II WTCl. Kanun-0 1 (orfni I 
Break 3'ar HoUdaw

l>au IlfaM. Place Tline
Jan 3310 NOCTottm Tonkawa.OK 
Jan 17 *CLirmdan Snydrr I  00 
Jan II ‘ Amarillo Snyder I  00
Jan a  ‘ Prank Phip« Snyder I  W 
Jan a  ‘So Plains Snyder I  W 
Feb 3 ‘ Howard Co Snyder I  00 
Feb I  ‘Odessa Odeua I  00

Feb II ‘Clarendon Clarendon' I  ob 
Feb 17 Tarklon WTC Gym 100 
Feb If ‘ Amarillo Amarillo I  oo 
Feb »  ‘ Frank Phlp* Borner I  W

Bowls At 
A Glance

B y  Hie ABMCialH Ptbm 

8Bliir4«y. Dee. 13 
iBdeyeM tiice B « m l  

AlMireveport. La. *
Southtm MlBBiuippi 1«, McNees«

- - - - ■ • -
< Saaday. Dee. 14

. Gardes Mate Bawl
At EaM RalkcHard. ~

HoualonlS. Navyb * T'-ii

,  Friday. Dec. 10
Holiday Bowl 
Al Saa Dk|o

Brigham Young 40, Southern
■ MclhoduTiy -------—

$alarday. Dec. 30 

Tangctinc Bowl 

Al Orlando. 3'la. ,
Maryland (33l vi Flonda (7-41 

Thursday. Dec. 33 
Blue-Gray Clasaic 

Al Manlgaoiery. AIM 

Bluevt.Gray,3p.m. (CBS)
I'rMay. Dec. 3d 
Fksla Bowl 

AITempe. Arts.
No 10 Penn SUte (321 vs No II Ohio 

SUtc(31l,(t^BCl

lilt* Snvdpr (Tex.) Daily News. Niot. Dec 21, i90O 13A

irst

IRVING  (A P ) — The 
_Philadejpbia Eagles - on 
'l^ u ^ y  sèdi Qiéir fTfSl tidir of' 

-any kind since their 1960 
National Football . League 
championship. All they have 
to do is loM to the Dallas 
Cowboys byiAjTointsor lesUr—

#
"W e’re not worrying about 

25 points," said Eagles 
quarterback Ron Jaworski. 
“ As far as we are concerned, 
the score is 0-0 when the game 
starts. We want to win.”

For Dallas, 11-4, to sue-  ̂
cessfully defend its National 
Conference Elastem Division 
crown, the Cowboys must 
plunder the NFC's stingiest

defense by 25 points. Such a 
larj^ victory would giv$_4hl>f_ 
Carboys the edge they need in 
the NFL ’s intricate .tie
breaker system

The most points the Eagles, 
12-3, have surrendered this 
yeaHs 24 in their fourth game- 
of the season against the St. 

.Louis Cardinals. Philadelphia 
has yielded just 12.4 points per 
game,

“ It doesn't make you too 
p^imisUAyou can.beat ’em by 
25 poinUf," said Dallas Coach 
Tom Landry, who says the 
Cowboys will open up their 
offense.

The Eagles and Cowboys 
have clinched wild card

berths!'—
.jEewbo^ i y  I f ^

loss to Atlanta would assure 
them a homefield berth in the 
first round of the National 
Confereniie playoffs Dec. 28th. 
Then Dalla$ would h av e  tn 

play Los Angeles again.
The Rams slaughtered 

Dallas 38-14 Monday night.
The Eagles wAn the world 

championship in 1948,1949 and 
1960 In 1947, they lost in the 
title game to the CTiicago 
Cardinals.

Dallas was rated a three- 
point. favorite although the 
Eagles beat the Cowboys 17-10 
earlier this season. A sellout

crowd of'65,000 was assured 
for the 3 p.m. kickoff.

a highlTintdl'yMiBr̂  ̂
team,”  said Jaworski. "W e 
have played every game this 
year like it was a playoff 
game.”

He j5aid the Eagles no m » « « '  
had a losing complex ifihta 
they played the Cowboys./ 

“ We knew that to wid the 
diviaioa t ^ t  sooner or later 
we would have to play otttheir 
(the Cowboys’ ) leveL’^said 
jaworslii. “ When we b sp  the 
Cowboys in Texas SMiUum 
last year we knew wg' had 
reached that level. It ingtilled 
a lot confidence.”

SahuMay. Dec. »  

HaHafFaaMBMtl
At BlTMiaglum. AIb .

ArtcanuB (M ) vs. Tulane (7-4)
UWrty Bowl 

At
Purdue (B-3) vs Missoun (i-3), ( ABC) 

Sub Bowl 

Al El Pa»o, Teiat
No 17 Misawaipp* SUU  (B-1) vs No t 

Nebraska (t-3), (CBS)
Monday, Dec. 2»

Gator Bowl 
AIJockMovlUe. Elo.

No.3 Pittaburgh (It-l) vs. No It South 

Carolina (t-3). (ABC)
WodacBdsy.Uec. 31 

BloeboonH Bowl 
AtHovoloo

No.l3 North Carolina (It 'D  vs Tosas 

(7-4)
Tbormdoy. Jaa. 1 

1 otion Bowl
< AlDoHot

Not Alabama (t-3) vs Not Baylor 
(IM l.tCBS )

UroRte Bowl 
AIMIoiot **

Not Flonda Stale U t-l) vs No4 
Oklahoma (t-3).(NBC)

Rose Bowl 
Al PBoadru. C aM.

No It Wuhinglon (t-3) vs. No S 
Mtchifan (t-3), ( NBC)

Hogor Bowl 
Al New OrleoM

Nol Ocorfia ill-ti vs N «7  Notre 

Dome (t-M ). (ABC)
F rid ay . Jaa 3gc

Pea^Bowl 
Al AUaou

Vtrgima Tech (B t) vs No St Miami. 

R a (t-3). (CBS)
iohi^y.iaa . It 

Kaot-Wrot Skiioe Bowl 
Al Palo. Alto, l  aw  

Eaaivs Wool. (CBS)
Hub Bowl

Al Honoloki. HawoM \
East vs Bcol

hotorday. Jaa. II 
We Otar Bowl 

AlMobtlr. Alo 

North vs South. (CBS)
Woodsy. Jen It 

JagoR Bowl 
Al >«kokonio. Jmpmm  

East vs Wool (CBS)

Oilers Hope To Squeeze 
Another Decision Today

White Eliminated
TUCSON, Ariz (A P ) -  

Unseeded Peanut Louie 
eliminated No. 6 seed Wendy 
White 6-3, 5-7, 7-5 in the 
quarterfinal round of the 
$100,000 Tucson Tennis O p e n ‘ < « i>w c » g. ii

HOUSTON (A P )— The 
Houston Oilérs, who like to 
slice their victories slim, will 
try to squeeze out one more 
Sunday against Minnesota 
Sunday that could lead to the. 
American Football Con
ference Central Division title.

Thè Oilers, who have 'won ' 
seven game$ this season by 
six or less points, will go into 
the noon kickoff with one eye 
on the NFC Central Division 
champion Vikings and the 
other on the Cleveland- 
Cincinnati game

A Cleveland loss, regardless 
of the Houston-Minnesota 
outcome, would give the 
division title to (he Oilers. 
While victories by Houston 
and Cleveland would send l))e

Westerners
Schedule

WEarCRNRIU STM UKLi:
Nov I W T T ia  MrMurryM 
Nov 3 W TTia . CmcoK  

, IXov 3 WTCIII. Juarei74 
Nov 7 w r r n .  JuamTS 
Nov 13 WTCII3. An(c(oJV7*
Nov M «Ty)cr. ranerlird ^

UkU CHyToum
Nov »  «rri 'M . ElKcnoMlCCq)
NWjZI WTCM. C A )b «y l« * ìà À c r ' 
Nov 31 WTCIW. Ok SWRMcCCC)
Nov 33 Anarki JV IM. W TC'«
Dcr 3 ‘South PUimM. WTC 73 
Ike 4 ‘WTCIII. NMMIM  
Doc I ‘ HowardCCM W T C «
Dec II ‘MTCM. OdeaaaM 

Break F 'v HM44a>>
Dak IlFfol 
Jan 3t ABCCIaiatr Bi«S|in(W 
Jan 13 ‘ NMJC HaMa. N M I W
Jan 17 ‘CTarmdon Snyder I  W
Jan It ‘ Amanllo Snyder I  «
Jan a  ‘ Frank Phlpa Snyder I  W
Jan 33 ‘ Midland Midland 1 «
Jan »  ‘So Plains Snyder t 00
Feb t ‘ NMMI Roiwell (  «
Feb 3 ‘ Howard Co Snyder t 00
Feb t ‘Odeaea Odessa • 00
Feb 12 ‘Clarendon Clarendon I  M
Feb 1«  ‘ N lUC  Snyder (  00
Feb It ‘ Amarillo Amanllo I  00
Feb »  ‘ Frank Phlpe Barker • 00
Frb a  ‘ Midland Snvder • 00

Oilers to the playoffs as a wild 
card entry for the -4hird 
straight yiear. ‘  -

The Oilers, who have 
averaged 18.3 points a game, 
have been criticized for their 
conservative offense while the 
defense has been holding 
opponents to only 15.6 points' 
per game. - J-—-

A one point margin would 
satisify Oiler quarterback 
coach King Hill if the Oilers 
are still the winners.

“ We can set the tempo of a 
game to whatever we think we 
need.”  Hill said. “ We know 
that you win with defense in 
this league There are very 
few teams that can dominate 
on offense and simply out- 
score everybody ”

An example of Houston's 
fire power came against tSew 
England when the Oilers 
scored a season-high 38 points 

” We scored SI points 
bFhaiBe w f 'W D f r w i r i a M W  
score to win.”  Hill said "They 
have great personnel and we 
didn't think we could hold

them down. We were lucky 
enough to get a big lead 
early”

The O ilers defens ive  
assignement this week will be 
to stop one of the hottest 
passing quarterbacks in the 
league, hometown product 
Tommy Kramer.

'  Kramer, who earned All- 
America honors at Rice 
University, hit 38 of 49 passes 
last week against Cleveland 
including a desperation shot 
that was deflected into the

arams of Ahmad Rashad on 
the final play of the game for 
the winning touchdown.

The Vikings, considered 
also-rans in the preseason, 
won six of their last seven 
games and during that time 
Kramer’s quarterback rating 
has soared to 100.2.

Minn^ota’s hardest chore 
will be stopping Houston's ball 
control offense and Earl 
Campbell who is nearing hia 
third consecutvie rushing 
title.

Specialize In Masonry 
Work & Fireplaces 

•Brick *Rock «Block

PRESTOW-MflSOkftY
573-0571

4 «  i . 8

• 1
Pkr. T iw

No One Knows
More About 

M icrow aves than

Utton

* t'anr^mK'r Game«

PR IN TIN d
INVOICES BUSINESS CAROS STATEMENTS 
ENVEbOPES LETTERNEAOS WORK OROERS

M U LTIP LE PART FORM S W ITH  CA R B O N S
OR NCR (CarboniMk P t o f )\

"Le t Us Print Your Next Price Catalog

D E N N I S  P R I N T I N G  C O .
573-8280

2505 1/2 A V E  U  S N Y D E R , TX .

INFLATION FIGHTER )

dm

We*re People Like You! ”'

Full Featured 
Microwave Oven

L O W E S T  P R IC E  EVER

Vari Cüok Variatile Power

Bîq 1.2 ('ll F* Owpf) (^anacitv

35 Minute Dial Î inier

Simple Dial Oneratmii
L im ite d  Q u e n tlt le »

'Y E  S O I  THE BEST.JUID SERVICE THE REST

«ny^LECTRONICSf
* 4 1 1 E. HIGHW AY SN YD ER ,T E X A S



LOD€ES 
030

M E E TIN G  FOR 
School of Instruction. 
Hank Oavis, In
structor, Scurry 
Lod f« m e  A.F 
A M. Tuesday, Dec 
a , ISMattrOOp.m^

THE HAMMIT family wishes 
to thank all the relatives <and 
friends f<^ the food,. Oorals 
and kindness shown us during 
the illness and death of Orb. 

LaTrice, Carla and Jimmy 
Morris Sanders Family 

• Bill Hammit Family 
Elmo Hammit Family 

Dallas Hammit Family

LIFT A FINGER. Report 
child abuse. l-aoO-292-5400 toll 
free statewide child abuse 
hotline. '

r
L . ; . .

VEHICLES
090

t
I

CARD OF THANKS ]

— i
HAINES • We gratefully 
acknowledge the loving 
kindness shown to us upon the 
death of our brother, George 
Haines. For all the floral of
ferings, gifts of food and calls • 
but most of all your beautiful 
expressions of the spirit of 
love for your fellow man.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Himer 

Mrs. Lee A. Nelson

To all of my dear friends, I 
wish to express my heartfelt 
appreciation for all the loving 
kindness I have received in 
my hours of despair. The 
visits, kind words, food, 
flowers and memorials for 
George were touching. But 
most of all every gesture that 
came from you will be 
treasured f ^ v e r .  May God 
repay all of you a thousand
fold

Laurie Haines 
(Mrs. George Haines)

1971 C A D IL L A C
B R A U G H A M , lo a d ed , 
mileage under 36,000 miles, 
mint condition. $5,500. One 
owner. Call 573-2866.

ÌSIOTICE TO CL ASSIFIED AD CUSTOMERS

\ll ads are cash unless customer has* an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
News. Ads may be taken over the phone so that 

.they pioy b« processed but payments must be 
made prior to pubiicathm.

'  WATERWELL SERVICE 
Windmills & domestic pumps. 
Move,- repair, _ j:«p la ce .. 
Tommy Marricle, 573-2493 
before 8 a m. & after 6 p.m.

EMPLOYMENT
160

1976 CHEVY Good Times van. 
PS, PB, automatic. Pioneer 
FM cassette, 8-track, booster, 
new tires. Call Lyn 573-5488 
days, 573-5701 after 5 p.m.

SUPER ECONOMY CAR! 78 
Ford Fiesta. White, air, AM 
radio, new tires. EPA high
way 46 mpg. Excellent con
dition. $3600. 9-5, 573-2512; 
after 5,573-0538.

1974 DELTA 88 Royale Olds. 
One owner. Low mileage. 
Excellent condition. Call 573- 
6702.

LOST AND FOUND 
070

78 DATSUN B210 GX. Air 
cond.. Pioneer AM-FM cass. 5 
speed. Good gas mileage. 573- 
6920,573-8207.

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

(XASBIFIED AOVERTUING 

RXTESaSTHEOl'LES 

It WORDS MINIMl'M  

I Say per mtH 

ISay*F*r wars 

Maya par warS 

aSayaparwarS 

SSayaparwarS aaa

•WSay f r e e

EaaS aSSWIaaal Say W par warS 

Lagak, par warS ita

raaS af IlMafca. par wars lat
Thaaa ralaa far rawarrafira laamlaai 

•miy. AS tSa ara caak aalaai raafaaiar 
kaa aa aaUMIafeaS arraaaf wHk T V  

SaySar DaRy Naara. Na rafaaS wSI V  

aaaSaaaaSaRarappaarfag lapapar.
T V  PakMiliir la aal

LOST: REDDISH tan bull. 13- 
1400 lbs., homed, X ^ r S  
brand. From rodeo arena, W.'» 
30th. 573-8912. 573-8511

FOR SALE; 73 Pontiac, 
door. $800. Call 573-6219.

[ " m o t c TrcycS s " " ]

I____

«at

PERSONAL
080 ]

FOR SALE: 1975 T-Bird 
Loaded. See at 3207 40th or call 
573-9096 after 5.

FOR SALE 1960 XR250 Honda 
Dirt Bike. 573-7673.

AGEIS 12 to 20. Do you have a 
drinking or drug problem in 
your family? If so-and you 
need or want help call us the 
Alateens, 573-5337 or 573-8180 
night or day!

71 FORD 1 ton moving van. 
Roll up door Very good mpg. 
1955 Ford Town s e d ^ . 
Showroom condition, 
miles. Must sell. 5^-3424 
evenings. -

FOR SALE: 1977 Honda XR75 
$195. Call 573-6248

LIKE NEW. 1979 Yamaha 750 
Special. 1979 Honda XLSOO 
Low mileage. Best offer. Call 
573-5868.

FOR SALE: 1977 Ford pickup 
,Low  mileage Loaded Ex
cellent condition. Call 573-0545 
afters.

1974 XL2S0 dirt bike for sale 
Excellent condition Call 573 
5022,5730^________________

DRUG & ALCOHOLISM 
Center. Consultation-Inform
ation. Education & Referral 
Agency. Free service, (rffij 
hours 8 to 5, 24 hour call. 5' 
3233,601 E. 37th St.

TRI

l73- Ml

F O R ^ L E :  1978 Trans-JOñ 
Logdfd. Good condition, 

750.0S>Call 573-8272 after 6.

•flM' M k  k  kk «I-

E3WOR

T V  Dpily N*wt CP— I V  rwpiPilkli 
k r M r *  ikM me kw crptl Iwccrti— 

nrtau

IF YOU drink, that's your 
problem, if you want to stop, 
that's our problem Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 573-5337 or 573 
5117. ••

NICE CHRISTMAS present. 
1977 Triumph convertible. 
Excellent condition. Good gas 
mileage Call 5732939.

I  AIRPLANES I

c«a i l l  ■!
■y« t r e m  Sale af 

pakSn U ia. Na aSawaact caa V  auSc 

« V a  aerara Sa aa( awtarlaSy affrrt IV  

ralaraf W raiiaitkaaual.
AB aa« a( lawa arVra aiaal V  ac- 

ky caak. ckick ar aiaary 

4 - .m  MaaSay Swaagk 

FiMay. palar la ,V y  af pakScaUra. 
ay. «:SPp.Bi. FCMay

76 OLDS 98' All extras in
cluding power windows, locks 
tc seaU. $2,000 Call 573-6706

1976 GRUMMAN American 
Cheetah 4 place, IFR  
equipped 900 hours, fresh 
annual. Full oKpart interest 
5736318

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

j  Craft Sales and Service ! 
* Owner O.K. Fletcher ! 
! Rent Travel Trailers ! 
; By Day or Week * 
j  573-6859 j

74 P LY  VAL. Slant 6- 
standard, AC, Michelin tires. 
Clean. Low mileage. Call 573 
9784 after 5 p m., weekend 
after 1.

fo iL F IE U IE Q U IP M E N r 

I 130

1978 Z28 for sale, 
after 5.

Call 573-0693

FO R  S A L E : P ip e
straightening rig. In excellent 
condition Phone 5737541.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

140 D
CASE POWER A EQUIPMENT 3302 Slaton Hwy. 

Lubbock, Taxaa 806-74S-44S1
Fully ,Reconditioned Used
C drifftrocttoT r E q u tp rn e n l

10% OVER COST 8A LU  
Dealership Availablel 12,000 
net or m o n o v  sale. Pre-Fab 
steel bu flN N^ Commercial- 
rural hoihaa, Std. colors. All 

-.-»ites. Consolidated. (24
h o u r s i . 'is B m ra w r^ '

4.250.00
1.500.00

Trenchers
'■*1

Davis 20«-4 Tre n ch e r...............................................$
David TL70 1980 Model ..................................... ,.$
Davis TF0OO Crawler Trencher
New Engine, Like N e w .......... ................................. $15,900.00
Davis 380 Road Runner
Back Fill Blade, 7 Boom, Only 400 H R S ............$19,500.00

Crawlers
1978 1450 Case 10’ Power Tilt Dozer .
2025 HRS. Excellent Condition .................$57.500.00
1976 JD  ^ 0  8* Power Angle Tilt Dozer
TTS2 Tach HRS, Like'RewT.'. '.V7'. . ^ .T . . .  777.. !i28,806700 7
D7 Cat with W inch................................................... $19,900.00

MISS.YOUR
PAPER?

I
I

Ü e Loaders
1972 4737 Caaa Uniloader with 0 . 100 Backhoe $ 5,500.00 
644 John Deere 3 YD loader and cab.
completely overhauled and repainted........  . .$35,750.00
1 H C  2500A w/box blade and loader..................$ 9,000.00
Michigan 85 Series ill 2 YO loader GM Power .$13,900.004m. Loader Backhoes
T973 Case 580B Wilh C i i  14' Hoe D iesel-----------
Power S h u ttle .......................................................... $14,900 00
2— 1975 Case 580B With Cab 14' Hoe Diesel
Power Shuttle. Take your p ick ..................each $16,900.00

Your Sfqfder Daily 

New$$tiouldbe 

(M im e d  Monday 

t tu o t t f^ F iid ^  . 

' by 6:00 p in .

On Sunday 

by 8:00 a jn .

Your carrier $trhie$ to 

. give prompt service, 

but sbootd your

paper be missmg..

Dieaèl................................... , ....................................$15.000 00
1976 JD  310 Diesel R.O.P.S. Canopy 14' H o e. .$16,600.00

Excavators
Mounted Excavator,

‘"^"tSaae Power Overhauled, % -Y D ........................... $ 6,750.00
IHC 3960 Excavator % Y D ....................... ............ $25,900 00
Droll 500 1V4 Y D .......................7 ............................$77,500.00

Weekdays , 
befora 6:30 p jn .

Sunday

before 9*10 a jn

E
b u s in e s s  is e r v ic e s

150

1972 T-BIRD. Loaded. Early 
American couch. 3 cushion. 
New cover. Call 5738348 or 
573-3332.

69 VW. New motor, new paint. 
32 mpg. Excellent Christmas 
gift. $1545 (Days) 5734014, 
Dan.

BRYANT’S SEPTIC TANK 
a  Cesspool Cleaning 

Grease traps, commercial, 
resMential, emergency ser
vice

Free Estimates 
Jack Bryant, Owner 

5732480

CONCRETE WORK 
Edwin Galyean

. Small to large Jobs $i I
_  Heavy Duty Commercial 

573-8264

DUMP TRUCK & front end 
loader Free estimates. Don 
McAnelly, 5733136

ELECTROLUX 
CANISTER 4 UPRIGHT 

SALES a  SERVICE 
DELBERTJONES 

5739005

Employment Service. Room 
103, Wallace Bldg Phone 573- 
9472

ELECTROLUX 
SALES a  SERVICE 

SUPPLIES 
Don Adams Laundry 

2400 26Ui 5730174
or 5733747 after 6

FOR ELECTRICAL wiring. 
Call Ed Blocker, 5737578.

M A S  DRILLING CO. INC 
•Water well drilling, pump 
repair. Toby Morton, 573-9697, 
Ray Sorrells, 5738951.

SECRETARY < 
G e n e ra l o f f i c e  a 
bookkeeping skills. Reply 
to;

ELLPEN INC.
P.O. BOX 1267 

COLORADO CITY.
TEXAS 79512 

MARKS. GRAHAM 
(915) 7232600

PAINTING-CEILING tile • 
paneling. Small Jobe Tractor 
repair. Free estimates 
Harvey Stout, 5733857.

PIANO TUNING 4 repair 
Discounts are available Ray 
Wood. P  O Box 52, Big Spring. 
(915) 267-1430 or 394-4464

PETROLEUM 
ENGINEER' 

Experienced. Reply to: 
ELLPEN INC. 
P.O. BOX 1267 

COLORADO CITY.
TEXAS 79512 

MARKS. GRAHAM 
(915) 7232669

TERMITES. ROACHES 
SPIDERS

Tree 4 Weed Service, Etc. 
5737133

Alexander's Pest Control

YOU CAN make good money 
from classified ad sales for 
National Aviation Publication 
by telephone from your home 
or at local office. Apply to 
G A N .,  Airport Terminal

m stnici
CARWASH 1 INSTRUCTION I

BW Bowlin Teuco 1 *“  1
lA O lC o N o ft TRO M BO NE LESSONS.

iwCvipis Grades 7-12. Mark Hester 
Teacher is junior in Music Ed

a x h a i iB it M ia iR L at UT Call 5739069 after 7

Teuco  cord Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

WOMAN^S COLUMN 
210

1975 MIDAS motor home. Self- 
contained. Excellent con- 

-4lition^ Sleeps 5. 29P6 42nd-St. 
573-9950 alters.

1
BABYSITTING JN my home. 
Call 573-4197.

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

EXPERIENCED OPERAT
ORS needed. New equipment, 
blade, dozier, dump trucks, 
backhoe. Call 573-7863 bet
ween 7-9 p.m. at night.

“ FOR THOSE who care 
enough for the finest in child 
care," contact Lou’s Kiddie 
Kottage. Call for new drop-in 
prices and for Mother’s Day 
out prices. 573-6873;' >

MERCHANDISE
260 ]

Cboice Antiqaes
7102Sth8L

MARY KAY cosmeUcs Call 
Geraldine 'Thames, 5739433.

FIRST NATIONAL Bank (In 
Organization) Is accepting 
applications for future em
ployment. Experience in note 
department or proof operation 
desired. Contact Russell 
Shannon, 1823 2Sth or call 573 
4041 for appointment.

NEED BABYSI’TTER for 
infant. 8:30 to 5, Monday 
through.Friday. Call 5737563.

REGISTERED CHILD care in 
my home. Call 573-6177.

HattieGkOiB
Attractive & unusual gifts lor 
Christmas. Antique furniture, 
brass decorative items, cut. 
pressed &  depression glass, 
china, quilts, lamps & lamp 
parts.

Shop Early.
Vlas a  Master Charge.

M A N A G E R  W A N T E D : 
Handy Hut Convenience Store, 
4213 College. Some type of 
bu sin ess e x p e r ie n c e  
neces^ry. Benefits, salary, 
medical insurance, dental 
insurance, life insurance, plus 
bonus’s. Applications must be 
picked up a  turned in by 9:30 
'Tues^l^ orn in g .

NfeED A JOB“» See Snyder

“ THE RUMMAGE ROOM” 
BUY. SELL. TRADE 

1921 2Slh
chest o4 drawers, car bed, 
bassinette, stroller, dishes, 
coats, men 4 womens Jeans, 
kids clothes-- lots more 

I -5, Tues. - Sat.

W ILL DO babysitting in my 
home. Monday through 
Saturday. Call 573-8359

W ILL  BABYSIT 
nights, Saturday or 
Call 573-3696.

Friday
Sunday.

Í :
FARMER’S COLUMN

220

ANTIQUE, clocks, lamps and  ̂
furniture. FINANCE on LAY- 
A-WAY. Just arrived. 1st. in 
this area. THE AMAZING 
NEW LAVA LITE LAMP. See 
it to believe it! Many NEW 
and different clocks and 
lamps. We buy old clocks, 
lamps and furniture. Any 
amount. NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSHED. The 
aisles are jammed H E LP !!!

HOUSE OF ANnEKS 
4068 COLLEGE 

PH. 573-4422 
312 2:33«

5x10 BRUNSWICK snooker 
‘ table. New doth, new rail 
rubber, 3 piece 1"  slat Make 
an offer. 573-4866 or 573-4261

BABY RABBITS. $2 50 35 lb 
fryers, $3 00. Some breeder 
stock Rabbit manure Call 
5739436

100 COUNTRY records 4 
tapes, $100 227 pocket books 
$75 $283 wedding band, $125 
5737578 (ask for Faye).

CUSTOM PLOWING Call 573 
6670

FOR SALE' Exotic birds 
Finches, 15 es.. Parakeets, 
$7 50ea., WhiteCockatails, $65 
each 863-2737

22“  Craftsman self-propelled 
lawn ^mower. With lawn 
catcher. Excellent condition. 
$175.00. CaU 5732445 after 6

FOR SALE: New John Deere 
4 bottom roll over mold 
boards. $4.750 New John 
Deere 283 strippers. $11,600 
$SAVE:$ on any John Deere 
tractor or implement Call 
Gary, 7332912

COLOR TV rental. By week, 
month or rent to own 
Strickland’s TV Service 2413 
College. 5736942

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS 
CUSTOM BUILT portable 
buildings for sale. See at 1500 
37th St or call 573-6873

FOR SALE: Extra good 2 year 
old Brangus bull. Also good 
roping saddle Call 573-0066

CO LO R  D A R K R O O M  
equipment^ Per 35mm to 2V4"  
format. Complete outfit Call 
5733911

56 HUSKY modular palleU, 
32’ metal $150 each Call 573 
3273.

DOLLS FOR CHRISTMAS 
Boys, girls 4 clowns. Call 573 
6712 or come by 200 25th

FARMLAND .WANTED in 
Hermleigh area. Must have 
good cotton yield. Cash lease 
or rent land. (915) 8632267

I
t

52”  DIRECT drive ceiling fans 
with wooden blades 4 light kit 
$199 95 Head Heating 4 Air 

. Conditioning, 2401 Ave. T. 573 
3907 '

sto r tin g  goods
SUfPUES 
“M Q  -

FOR SALE : Component 
stereo with speakers Ex- 

' $71)0 Operali
573-6914.

Job Openings
Listed with 

Texas Employment Commission

GUNS, GUNS, GUNS 
“ We Sell. We Trade”  
Timely Pawn L«Mns 

2409 Ave. R

FOUR SHINY mag wheels. 
Like new. Suitable for van. 
Call 573-8341

iinydei, Texas
1910 37th St. 5734013

JOB OPENINGS WiI'M TEXAS 
EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION 
Texas Employment Commission inT 

^ y d e r  n— da persona qualiriod sad wiUiag to,l

Rifles, pistols 4 ammo. Also 
stereo equipment, T V ’s, 
guitars, etc.

Snyder Pawn Shop 
3419 Ave T 

573-3871
Pawn Loans On 

Anything Of Value

FOR SALE; Antique trunks. 
Also restored, refinished old 
trunks. Call 5737164 after 5.

FOR SALII; Raggedy Ann 4 
Andy handmade dolls 1907 
31st St, 5736778

FOR SALE; Firewood, 
cord. Call 573-3926.

$70 a

fill the following Job openings listed xrith 
their office:
Msnager-RetaJ] ................................ D.O.E.
MerchsadJaer-Part-'rime .................. 3.47 hr
( " W w ................................................. hr
Henaekeepeer-Clesiier .................... 3.2Shr
Ceoh ........................................D.O.E.'
Dishwasher ,........... ......................... 3.10hr.
Feed Sendee Snpervtsor. . . . ; ...........D.O.E.I
Mechanic (Front End) .................4.75 hr
W elder............. ...............................D.O.E.
EIcctricisa H e lp e r ..................................4.25 hr
Electridsn Jonmeyman ...........8.00 phis hr.
WcHnro8 R r N d e «T « l l . l ...............MB.OOm .
'Tmck D river..................................... .4.00 hr
T.E.C. Office wfll be dosed Dec. 24th, 25th 
a a d 2 ^ .  Happy HeUdaysl 
‘Wtfnewr f̂S w i i iiiiii- In «pj^rngHKif Q ^ o  
other jobs should contact the office at 1910 
37th. A  job book is kept in the reception area 
and may be checked as often at desired. 
Texas Employment Commission is an Agency 
of the State of Texas and there is never any 
charge to applicants or employers for any of 
our services. Thomasine Daniels, Rae Adams 
and Dan Easterling, local staff, thank you for 
your cooperation.

FOR SALE: Delta Wing hang 
glider for towing 4 soaring 
Good price. C!all 573-2442.

FOR SALE: Shelled peenne dt
homemade quilts. Call 573 
3861 or 573-3926.

1973 SCAMPER 9 4 ’ pop-top 
camper Fits LWB pickup. 
Rudy, 2405 37th 5732147; 3937. 
Asking $1,095.00.

FOR SALE: Large chest 
freezer, iTOOf built-in dish
washer, $50, refrigerator, $50, 
braided rug. $15.5735525.

j"lÍECRFATlÓÑÍ^
^  VEHICLES 2Í0 ¡

GOOD SELECTION of used 
color TV ’s. PorUbles & 
consoles. Snyder Electronics, 
411 E. Hwy., 573-6421.

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

IF  YO U  W a n t  t h e  b e s t

B U Y IN
Onaranteed Hèfiewable

HOSPITALIZATION
See

BOREN & WEST 
INSURANCE AGENCY

1822 26th Street
local Claim Service

Í-
Ì

■) * :
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Opposition Mounts To Reâgan’s

m ;\ ( iuo\\\
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i,\11 i< I \ i\M i:\ I ( i;\TKH

Dollar TV 
& iUMital

.')7:M7I2

BUY used' furniture. Jim 
I^emons, 573-0809.

JUST IN TIME for Christmas. 
Handmade afgh^/js. Call 
Martlia Lowe, 573-9984.

QUIET COUNTRY living 
Large trailer spaces for rerrt. 

[''‘T^ireflhont l!lcyrKr3W 59j^«j
eso7, - V - _ ; v y ^ r :  v *

THE BUNKHOl'SE 
ROOMS available, all utilities 

, paid.JJp^ 26Jh & Ave, K. 573- 
9m , 573-5761, 573-8341.

f ” MOBILE HOMtS i  
^  340 j

CASH FOR your 2 year old or 
older mobile home. Call 573- 
9001.

GOOD FOR CHRISTMAS 
Canvas cots 15.95
Double blade axe ...........15.95
'2'”  sq. dr. impact wrench .
................... ............... 59 95
Faucets ..........  6 00 to 22 95
4 pc. 6” -8“ -10” -12”  adj
wrench ........................ 18 00
Rodac 501 sq. dr. air rächet ..
....... ............................... 54.95
Heavy pipe cutter 25.00
TwoJou gear puller . . .  18 00 
Torque wrench, ' 2”  dr. 9 95 
Electric soldering gun .. 9 95
Drill set .........................49.95
Professional measure tape
.    ............ ............... ,- .9  95
Battery chSrger, 6 volt or 12
volt ...............................37.95
19 pc treasure chest on sale
...................................  14.00

Tool boxes ........  9 95 to 17 95
Lots luggage - different kinds, , 
stoves, washers, dryers, living 
room suites, bedroom suites, 
about anything you want 
Beautiful micrame
Boots ......... 17 95 on up 39.95
Work clothes....... '  ... . 1 00
A few toys, good toys left, still 
on sale price

ACME F I RN. SI RPl.l'S

I REAL ESTATE

L__
1

I
I
I

FOR SALE BY OW NER 
3 bdrm. house with furnished 
garage apartment. L<Kafed at 
2107 27 St. Call*5'Z3-9314; 573-
5978 after 5.
----------------

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

LOIS GRAVES
REALTORS

573-0614
573-2540

IMO.N 573-6319

JUST IN lime for Christmas 
Real bargain Sears Kenmore 
portable washer Call 573-5987 
after 5

KEEP CARPETS beautiful 
despite footsteps of a busy 
family. Buy Blue Lustre R^nt 
a electric shampooer, $2 at 
Clark Lumber

v )

i.-i

LARGE EVEREST Jennings 
wheelchair for sale Call 573- 
0957

LUMBER FDR sale 2x4's 
from $1, 8 footer, inside & 
outside doors from $10, storm 
doors from $10 up F'rank 
Reyes, 817 Lamar St.. 
Colorado City, 235-2221,

ORCASONIC MADE by 
Baldwin In good condition. 
$500 Call after 5 p m at 573- 
5330

ONE PC (36 sq. yds.) brand 
new beige & gold carpet with 
polyurathene backing 573- 
0604 after 1 pm

S T E V E N S  S E W I N G  
M ACHINES' Xew Home. 
Electrolux cleaners Repair
« II iiiakw  'Bargains "utifjT |
863-2224, Sweetwater. 245-2889

SOFA FOR sale $50 Good 
condition Call 573-2789

USED ELECTRIC stove In 
good condition. Call 573-8172.

WATERBED $99 95 Call 573 
5381 Monday thru Saturday, 9 - 
6

611 East 
H ighway

PJA
JA C K *  JA C K

573^8571
573-3452

35 WATT PA amplifier AKG 
mike & mike stand with boom 
Call 573-81.39.

rOOGS-PETS. ETC. 
290 1

I — _________j
AKC EXC ELLEN T red 
miniature Dachshund Male 
3 'i months Shots, papers. 
$100. Will hold till Christmas 
Also 3 males, week old. 573- 
7003 or 573-5726.

POODLE SHOP Poodle 
grooming. 4 blocks east of 
C l a i r e m o n t  Hwy .  on 
Hal^pjV®. 57^i3«l ort73-4497

MOBILE HOME lots for rent 
100 block of 30th St Call 573- 
3355

ONE BDR. furnished apart
ment. $40 per week Located 2 
miles west on Lamesa Hwy. 
Call 573-9226 or 573-8341.

Jl'.ST LISTED Nice3bedr 2 
bath brick, large fajriily room 
with fireplace, isolated 
master l)edr $6,3.000 
JUST LISTED Nearly new 3 
bedr 2 biith brick, double 
garage,  total electric., 
hreplace 3606 44th St $60,000 
.11.ST LISTED 3l)odr 2 bath 
brick with formal living room, 
den with fireplace, lovely 
landscaped backyard, close to 
ball park.s. $70,000 
J I S T  L ISTE D  Choice 

Jcommercial propc'rty. Close Iq 
square. Call today for details 
on buildings and land Im
mediate pos.ses.sion 
VERY I M O I E  2 bedr 
home in Old West Snyder, new 
carpet, fireplace, cathedral 
ceiling.
LOTS OF R(M)M 3 bedr 2 
bath with living njom and 
LARGE den, double garage. 
Mid$30's
5 ACRE tract of land with 
barn, water well and fence on 
Colorado City Hwy 

•LARGE OLDER home in Old 
West Snyder, 3 bedr 2 bath 
brick, double garage. $52,0(M) 
CLOSE TO EAST Elemen- 

■■ tar bu ll bf W i ŵ itli 
and separate cozy den. Only 
$.39,500
These are only a few of our 
listings, please call us for 
information on others.
Joyce Reaves............573-8619
Joan T a te ................  573-82.53
Kathy McEaull ....... S73-H3l9̂
Howard Jones.........  373-3452
I>olores Jones .........  573-34.52

FOR SALE: Attractive 2 
bdrm. 1 bath brick home.

’̂ ^ P tVat t^ in ing area & living 
ro o n r  Gen t ra l  ' heat ,  
refrigerated air, Tiew carpet. 
Good location. Close to all 
schools & Towle Park Call for 
appointment after 5:30. Phone 
573-5178

* Joe Box Realty-
4006 College 5 /3 -59 08  

MEMBER
T E X A S
L A N D

ItULTIPU
USTIH«
SERVICE.

INC

FARM ..Exclusive listing, 
near Polar, apprx. 171 acrs. 
FARM..Apprx.  160 acres 
south of Snyder,.check it out 
before it is leased for 1981. 
EAST..3 BdRm older home 
under $27,000.
SEE TODAY..AUractive 3 
BdRm home on extra large 
lot..low 30’s.
CO.MMERtTAL..E.slablished 
restaurant business..good lo
cation.
L A R G E  C O M M E R C IA L  
BLIML.Good location on East 
H W Y.
MOBILE HOME LOTS .Four 
to choose from.

Howard Sawyer.. .573-3464 
Joe Box..................573-5908

I " 3905 College |
NEW O N  MARKET

Owner says-sell, extra large, 
2,(K)0 sq. ft Upper $40’s $8.500 
equity and assupie at below 
market interest. Ref air- 
central heat This won't last 
long! ' ,

JUST REMODELED 
3 bedroom.T bth , new carpet 
& paint. Close to high' school 
Will sell for appraised value 
Don't wait on this one 

TOWLE PARK AREA 
This home has il all. 3 bdrm., 2 
bth brick> 2 car garage 
Fireplace Central heat-ref.
air.^  ̂............   ̂ .

‘ ’ s i ’pER-Bl Y ' -r 
Where can you find a 3 bdrm 
I ' l  bth. detached garage with 
a $7.000 equity for $22..5«)'’ 
Call us, we have one'

FIRST HOME
This 2 bdrm., 1 bth., brick 
home has lots of space Almost 
new central ref air-central 
heat Nice living room and 
extra den that could make a 
3rd bdrm $27..500(i0
Mike Graves ___ ... .57.1-29:19
.Annette Waller .......  573-9167-
l,o is (ira ves ...... \ . 573-2510

Richardson
REALTY

1908‘26th Street 
373-63t)6

EX< LI SIVE-2 BR 2 Bath 
4102 Ave R - Real Neat !
APT COMPLEX. New paint 
5 units
At STIN .STt).\E on 5 acres 
Cellar & close to tow n 
LARGE OLDER HOMES. 3-2- 
3. Fireplace 
70 At RES. .13 ACRES. 
O T H E R  I . ISTI .NGS & 
At RE At.E. C.ÀLÌ*. I S.

Reta Graham.........573-6917
Joy F:ari> ............. 573^3388
Mike EueU...........573-2136
F,ddieJo RichardHon573-3990

E A S T  S N Y D E R . 123 
34lh almost new brick 
$52.000 00
IRVIM; s t r e e t  3604 Ir 
ving brick a real value at 
$49.500 00
P E R M A N E N T  MORILE  
Ht)ME 302 24th carport, 
storm • cellar appr.used at 
$2.5,000 INI
COLON! \L im.LS.KNM Deni- 
son.^appri^x ‘ 23(N)' lor only 
$65,(NI0 00
.MIRTH o In t r a l  on Ave 
O. carpel $15.500 00 
<O M M E R t  I AL on 37th 
St corner lot many poss 
sbililies with or with fix- 
tureb
NORTH SNYDER LOVELY 
home with all extras 3‘ z 
acres with barn, pens, 
corral good water total for 
$79.500 00
e a s t  311 29th St 3 bed-* 
rooms. 1'-,, baths $22„500 00

Day« •573 5612 '
NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS 

PAM HESTEIL: 573-0466-

90 ACRES near Fayettevill^,  ̂
Arkansas. 40 acres cleared, 50 
acres wooded. Call (501) 267- 
2272.

WASHINGTON (AP )  -  
Strong political opposition is 
building against Colorado

Bl'VINCiOK SKI.UMG?
2 BK 1 bath Good buy in SouthAv̂ st 
Snyder ^

acrw, mobtte-home, Wrge bldg.. 
f^Kiwell.
70 acres east, gotxl well and good land 
S576perac
120 acres south, all cult . good water 
well . ^
80 acres and good house. SS8.600

BKAVKKS KK \L fuSTATli:,.
orrice: S7:i-M72

Virginia Kime. 573-3713 
Jean Jame«. 573-97#5

HOUSE FOR s a l e -e s t a t e  
T wo bedrooms, carpeted 
living room & dining room, tile 
bath, new air conditioning and 
central“' heat, double car 
garage, covered patio, gas 
grill ' and light, beautiful 
backyard 3102 Hill Avenue, 
$35,000.00 For more in
formation and appointment, 
call 573-6238.

JOYCE 
BARNES 

/  REALTY/a
57:i-.1534 

1822 ■> 26th

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

Your Snyder Daily 
News 

delivered Monday 
through Friday by 

6:00 p.m. On 
Sunday by 8:00 a.m. 

should vour paper 
be missing...please 

call 573-5486  ̂
Weekdays before 

6:30 p.m. 
Sunday

before 9 :30  a.m.

573-8505 Realtors 5^404

COLONIAL HH.LS Beautiful 3-2-2-Call for info.
EIKiE OE TOWN - 3-2-brick-barn w-corrals- roping arean. 
MOBILE HOME AND LOT- 14’x80'.2 bed-2 bath - lOT 
( I'.STOM B l lLT-Large2-2-2 -Takealook!
MEET YOUR NEEDS Lg. 4 2-2cp.-2501 32nd 
\ f:.AR SCHOOL - 4 bed-2 bath-Make an offer.
BE A L.AN’DLORU- 2 bed house & duplex - 30’s.
COUNTRY LIVING-3-1-1 on5acres. Call tofla/.
WE.STOF TOWN - Nice 3-2-2 lg. den w-fireplace - 50’s.

N£« YVU X Jiai>hAN<E See today! - -
“  “ i -2 wilhTbea a^ ;'-20’s'.'
STYLE AND I,()C ATION - 3-2 2-fireplace - 5308 Eigen. 
PEU A.N ORUH.ARD- 3-l-screene<l p>orch-almost 2A - 30’s. 
70 .ACRES - 35A-cultivaled-15A clearcd-20A pasture.

W'riiona Evans 573-8165 
Margaret Birdwell 573-6674

Temi Holladay 57.1-3465 
Elizabeth Potts 573-2404

College Avenue & 3üth

OBITUARIES

1. COMMERCIAL ZONE - 2̂ 4 
A $20,000. TERMS.
2 REPAIN"fED INSIDE AND 
OUT 2 bdrnf;. $13,500 at 106 
Canyon
3. E HWY BLDG 60x150’ 
office 4 service dept.
4 N E. WELL located mobile 
home Big lot. $20,000.
5. HOME 3 bdrm TERMS.
6 BIG 7 RM HOUSE $7,000 
CASH

ROSWELL RIGSBY 
REAL ESTATE 

PH. 573-7682

123 34tb. St. lovely 3 bdrm., 2 
bath, brick with fireplace, 
52T, could be equity buy. 
lAKE ROOM..in an older 
home, 3 bdrm. dining room, 
corner lot.
1301. 23RD..2 bdrm., dining 
room, garage.
TOW LE PARK RI)..3^2 2. 
den, owner financed.
309 34TH..2 bdrm. large den, 
1 bath, 22T.
507 34TH..brick, 2 bdrm., 
den. cellar, nice, $27,500.00. 
A P A R T M E N T S . .6 units, 
good income.
C O M M E R C I A L  B U I L D 
INGS..on the square.
KWIK CAR W ASH.
5 ACRE TRACTS.
LOTS, for mobile homes or 
building.
I W e appreciate your listinicsl

Terry Webb...........573-6496
Jovce Barne«......... 573-6970

Caldwell Rites
runeral service for Tom 

Caldwell, 80, who died 
.Thursday in Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital, will beheld at 4 p m. 
Sunday in the Bell-Sea le 
Funeral Home Chapel

The Rev. Buck Hatfield and 
the Rev. Alfred Altum will 
officiate. Burial will be in 
Hillside Memorial Gardens, 
under direction of Bell-Seale 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Caldwell, a retired 
highway department em
ployee, is survived by his wife, 
Bennie Mae; two daughters, 
Mildred Merritt of Mesquite 
and Barbara Adams of 
Columbia, III; two sons. 
Tommy Caldwell of Snyder 
and Horace Caldwell of 
Donna; four sisters, Delia 
Fenton, Emma Conroe and 
Ollie Belle Clements, all of 
Snyder, and Julie Waldrop of 
Ocee, Ala .; three brothers, W 
O. Caldwell of Abilene and 
Alex Caldwell of Port Arthur; 
nine grandchildren and seven 
great-grandchildren.

Logan Ri^es
Funeral service has been set 

for 2 p. m Sunday in the Bell- 
Seale Funeral Home Chapel 
for Mrs. Martha Maurice 
Logan, 70, who died Friday 
morning in Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital

The Rev. Miller F. Robin
son, pastor of Colonial Hill 
Baptist Church, will officiate, 
and burial will be in Hillside 
Memorial Gardens, under 
direction of Bell-Seale 
Funeral Home

Mrs. Logan is survived by 
her husband. Floyd Logan; a 
daughter, Andrea Alexander 
of Snyder, a son, Larry Jack 
Williams of Galveston; five 
grandchildren and a great
grandchild

lawyer Ja'hies G. Watt, who" 
appeared, earlier this week to 
be President-elect Ronald 
Reagan's clear choice to be. 
interior secretary, sources 
near the transition say.

Some aides close to Reagan 
are concerned that appointing 
Watt would unnecessarily 
anger environmental and 
Indian groups who have 

"strong interests in Interior 
Department policy.

'The ■ environmehtarrsTs“ 
criticize .Watt for his out
spoken pro-development 
ppsitions as heâ d of a con
servative Denver legal 
f ounda t i on  that has 
specialized in attacking en
vironmental regulations. „

On Friday, 12 of the nation's 
b i g g e s t  . c o n s e r v a t i o n  
organizations sent a telegram 
to Reagan urging him to pick 
someone else.

“ We urge you to find,a 
nominee who can better 
represent the public interest 
in the management and 
conservation of this nation’s 
economic, natural and 
cultural resources,”  the 
coalition said.

Transition sources, who 
declined to be identified, said 
that although most erv-

By Carrier:
1 Y e v  -  $38.50 
6 Month« — $19.8(J

vironm^ntal groups btfcked 
President Carter and not 
Reagan, their opposition to 
W a« -bad prompted-a-eeview- 
of the expected appointment, 
which once seemed almost 
certain.

“ You shouldn’t make waves- 
when you don’t have to,”  said

one4leagan adviser “ You caiK 
accomplish what you want, 
without raiding a red flag for 

• those who oppose f t . ---- -

Some " environmentafisrs | 
have urged Reagan to appoint £ 
Rep., Manuel Lujan Jr., R- J  
N.M., instead of Watt.

MLSHAP ON 84—No injuries were reported in this wreck that 
dccurred about two miles north of town on U.S. Highway 84 
Saturday morning about 7:20. The driver, Javier Ornelas of ' 
Mineral Wells, reportedly fell asleep and lost control of the 1969 
Camaro. A passenger, Julian Lopez Jr„ was also believed 
uninjured. The car was going south at the time of the mishap, 
Gary Brewer, Department of Public Safety trooper, in-  ̂
vestigated. ,

W IN A
By Mail;

1 Year -  $26.35 
6 Months -  $15.80 I

NOTICE
HUNTERS 4 TRAPPERS 

Have Big Demand For 
•All Types Of F'urs 

.At Snyder, Rip Griffin’s 
Friday’s, Dec. 4 Jan.

12:30 til 1:15 
Buyer, Vernon Hayden

II&H FUR CO. 
BUYER

BREl KENRIDGE, TEX

FREE 1-YEAR 
SUBSCRIPTION 

|T0 THE SNYDER DAILY NEWS
PERSONS SUBSCRIBING OR RENEWING SUBSCRIPTION 
FOR b-MONTHS OR MORE DURING DECEMBER WILL H A V E. 
A CHANCE FOR A FREE 1-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION. DRAWING! 

.TO BE HELD DEC. 31,1980. . . . . . . . . . . .
CLIP COUPON & BRING TO THE SNYDER DAILY NEWS,
2103 25th OR MAIL TO P.O. BOX 949 TODAY.

N A M E _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^
ADDRESS.
C IT Y _ _ _
STATE_

A SIMILAR DRAWING W iU  BE HELD EACH MONTH

NOW UNDER COriSTRUcVtÓN!

PLACE
ADDITION

BUILT BY R A M C O N -TH E F IR S Ij^ M E  IN QUALITY

3 BEDROOM-2 BATH
FfNANCING AVAILABLE

#  CONVENTIONAL 
ik^FHA

★  VA 
LOANS

Come in -L e t  us counsel 
with you.

•I DOUBLE CAR GARAGES 
•BUILT-IN KITCHENS 
•ENERGY EFFICIENT 
•FIREPLACES 
•MANY OTHER EXTRAS

■w

HOMES IN STAGES TO 
SELECT YOUR OWN COLORS ^42,500 to %5,000
JACK & JACK REALTORS

611 EAST HIGHWAY PHONE 573-3452 OR 573-8571
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Oìiti.SoAilòidal)le...$o ßaht for a

j o m u
CHHtSmiHS

ONE GROUP 
M ÈN’S DRESS & SPORT

SHIRTS
VALUES TO 160)0

SEW IT & SAVE FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

LARGE ASSORTMENT . .

VELOUR F A B R l € ^

U D IE S ’ SOFTEE

OXFORDS

1 0 0
YDS. BROKEN SIZES & COLORS PR.

By Justin 
Beau Brummel 
Herritage
VALUES TO 18.00

CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL 
FOR HIM

MEN’S
BILLFOLDS

LARGE RACK

CHILDREN'S WEAR

25% Off
ONE GROUP 

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

SWEATERS & SHIRTS
$1497

VALUES TO 22.00

ENERGY SAVING

SNUG SACKS
VALUES TO 25.00

'97

LADIES'FASHION

»  ' 'I

VALUES TO 32.99

VALUES TO 19.99

MEN'S LEVI ACTION

DRESS SLACKS

EXCEaENT STOCKING STUFFERSI

^  TUBE SOCKS

LARGE GROUP

ONE GROUP 
MEN'S 1 ^  SLEEVE

SHIRTS

no”
AFGHAN KITS

__m

ONE GROUP ; 

MEN’S V-NECK

VELOURS

$ g 9 7

>9“ & » i r

LACE TRIM
$ 1 0 0

YDS. X  . .

SUEDE CLOTH
s e c o

VOS. ^

REDUCED

MEN’S SUITS &
HAGGAR SEPARATES- »

25% Off

MEN!SPAJAMAS

ABCD

- ATB VINYL

TOTE BAGS
Ideal For Spending The Night 

Slumber Parties

ibo VALUE

M EN’S MUNSINGWEARt

NYLON TRICOT

PAJAMAS

UNDERSCENE

LADIES’ BRAS
.B Y  BEST FORM 

REG. 6.00

S I C S ?
19.00 VALUES EA. FOR

M EN’S FU N NEL .

SHIRTS

$ 1 0 “

$ 2 0 ^FOR

NORTHERN

ELECTRIC
BLANKETS

FULL SIZE 
/ DUAL CONTROL

$ 2 2 8 8 2 Year Guar. 

36.00 VALUE

QUILTED FABRICS 

$ 1 9 7
SAVE!

U D IE S ’ WARM

FLEECE 
ROBES \

197

ONE GROUP

CHILDREN’S SHOES

VALUES TO 9 J 9 1 0 0

ONE RACK 
M EN’S WARM

* 1 9 ”  y
NYLON COATS

QUILT LINED 
32.99 VALUE

$ 1 ^ 7 m 3 M  $ l 8 i ' ^

LARGE GROUP 

MEN'S FASHION

VELOUR SHIRTS
NEW STYLES JUST ARRIVED 

A LITTLE LATE VALUES TO.30.00
'97

LADIES’ FLOATS
= ~ ~ « I(E S IZ E

' - - $ 7 9 7
.7

BIG & TALL MAN

. SHIRTS

20% Off
BOYS’ JEANS

1 - 7 S L IM S & R E G .

M EN’S WESTERN

SHIRTS
LONG SLEEVE 

VALUES TO 20.00

' 9 7 SICOO
T O T i

SOLIDA PRINTED

BLANKETS
7 2 x 9 0

VALUES TO 8.99

9 $1 t;oo I
^ forI J  s

97

MEN'S A TH LE TIC T Ip ORT^

SHOES

Reduced
TOWEL ENSEMBLE 

$ C 0 0

SAMSONITE LUGGAGE

20% Off
A l l  M EN’S 
ROBERTS ,

DRESS SHOES

MEN’S & YOUNG M EN’S

FASHION JEANS

Vz Price
ONE GROUP

LADIES’ SHOES

SET '0  W ^ l i  I  VALUESTO 13.99

i w i M i i m t m w t m t f f i t m i m m M m M i M i M i t i m m M m t t t t t t t t m i w i t m i H w m f t t i t m t m t m f m t m

■'r',-****•••■
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Minor, Clark Exchange Vows
In Double Ring Ceremony ^
“Miss'Susan LyhnAIufor ««ST  SJstwr^

Michael , Scott Clark were 
married T^ov». 29 at the First 
Baptist Church. The Rev. Ken 
Branam of First Baptist 
Church and the Rev,. Miller 
Robinson of Colonial HiIIïT 
Baptist Church officiated thé 
double ring ceremony.

Parents 'of the couple' are 
Mr. and Mrs. Roaal E .^ in or. 
arid Mr. and Mrs. Bob L* 
Clark.

The bride,s givet\ jn 
marriage by her ia ^ r ..  .was 
attired in a Victorian style 
dress of chiffoneb The deep V- 
neckline of Venise lace was 
bordered with a ruffle of

KOONCE-MOLANO WE DIM NO—Helm
Kooncr and Ricardo Mulano Jr., both of 
Snyder, »e re  united in marriage Oct. 2S at 
Colonial Hill Baptist Church. The Rev. (ilenn 
McCathern officiated. l.aKhonda KiMitice

sersed^hw mother as maid of honor, »h ile . 
Robert Molano of .\bilene sersed bis brother 
as b«‘st man. Kolhiwing a vyeikting tripìò^^ 
Ruidoso, V.M., the couple nou reside at 2K02 
Ave Y.

Chantilly lace. The deep cuffs 
of the bisRop sleeves were of 
venise lace. Tiers of chantilly 
lace extended halfway up' 
from the hemline in scallops, 
while her cathedral-length 
train was trimed in the same 
type of ruffle.

Her hat was covered' in 
bridal illusion with chantilly 
lace' trim around the edge of 
the brim. Her fingertip veil of 
bridal illusion was trimmed 
with Ijace rosettes and pearls, 
bordered with chantilly lace 
and was attached to the hat 
with a large bow of illusion.

Her bouquet was of white 
rosebuds and burgandy and 
pink carnations with lace 
streamers attached to a lace 
fan matching her dress.

Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Charles Bell, the bride's aunt 
Bridesmaids were Valprie 
Wilson of San Marcos, Lori 
McCormick of Abilene, and 
Patti Clark, the bridegroom’s

The honor attendant was 
attired in ^9 mpe ^colored 
.Victorian styled gowj^, while 
the bridesm aids wore 
burgundy gowns in the same 
fashion. Coihbs in the bride’s 
colois were worn in each 
attendant’s hair.

The flower girl was Gaye 
Rosser of Midland, the 
b r i d e g r o o m ’ s ’ cousin.  
Ringbearcr was Shawi) Hays. .

Bob Clark served his son as' 
best man, while groomsmen 
Hicluded Richard Huddleston, 
Joel McCommon„and Dwain 
Collierr

"The bridegroom was attired 
in a long-tailed white tuxedo 
with a white shirt and bow tie. 
His . atte'ndants wore grey 
d^ot tuxedoes with white 
shirts.

Ushers  w e r e '  R i c k y  
Trammell of Beaumont and 
Ken Peters of Nixon, the 
bride’s brothers-in-law; Jeff 
Minor, the bride’s brother, 
and Vance Voss.

Candlelighters were Brandi 
Jo Bell and Bill Bell, Cousins 
of the bride.
' Judy Neill was organist 
while Bobby Wells was 
pianist Musical selections 
included “ We’ve Only Just 
Begun’ ’ and “ He Has Chosen 
You For Me”  sung by Kim 
Culbertson and Jerry Neill; 
theme from “ Ice Castles”  and 
“ Song for a Christian Wed
ding,”  sung by Cynthia 
Rosser, and "Candle on the 
Water" by Ms Culbertson.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was given in the

-garden room of the church.
The bride’s table was 

adome^:, with .9 -whit« band 
crochet tablecloth, accented 
with  a s i lk  f l o w e r  
arrangement and brass 
candlesticks. The wedding 
cake was a four-tiered white 
cake topped with two doves on 
a silk flower base. Presiding 
at the bride’s table were 
Teresa Trammell, , Lesa 
Peters, the bride’s sisters, and 
Jamie Hataway.

The bridegroom’s table was 
adorned With ' a burgandy 
tablecloth accented with brass 
serving pieces and can
dlesticks with . burgandy 
candles Hts cake wraii round 
chocolate on chocolate with 
lattice work. Presiding at the 
bridegroom’s table were Traci 
Rosser, the bridegroom’s 
cousin, and Sherry Thompson.

Susan Sullivan and'Sherett 
Perry registered guests.

The bridegroom’s parents 
were hosts to a rehearsal 
dinner at the Colonial Hill 
Baptist Church.

Out-of-town wedding guests 
were from Beaumont, Nixon, 
Eldorado, Abilene, Houston, 
Lubbock, and Edmond. Okla.

The bride is a Snyder High 
School graduate and is em
ployed at Consolidated Tool 
and Supply, Inc.

Her husband is a graduate 
of Snyder High and attended 
Western Texas College. He is 
employed by U, S. S. Oilwell.

Following a wedding trip to 
Las Vegas, Nev„ the couple 
reside in Snyder.

MRS. MICHAEL SCOTT CLARK
(Photo by Graves Country Studio)

Thomas, Haladay Are Tops 
In Local MS Read-A-Thon

Rita Goad Graduates With Honors 
From Oklahoma Christian College

■ Awards were- presented 
recently to several area 
youths who participated in the 
M u l t i p l e  S c l e ro s i s  
Read—a—thon at the Scurry 
Cixjnty Library

Bryant S. Thomas and 
Tam m y  Haladay were 
recognized as having turned 
in the most donations this 
year

Thomas was given a savings 
account from First Federal 
Savings ai^Haladay received 
one of (lie bonds given by 
Snyder National Bank, West 
Texas State Bank, Snyder 
Savings and Loan and First 
N a t i ona l  Bank in 
organization

Sponsors for Thomas were 
Sharon Sumruld, * Lewie 
Thomas, John and Jams 
Thomas, John Orms, Sandra 
Graves. Una Orms. Bob and 
Becky Harper, Gail Womack 
and Gene Thomas 

Halatby's sponsors were 
Frances Pitner. Liz Lyons. 
Earl Davis, Helen Cross. 
Dorothy 5>avage, Mrs Kayser, 
Joyce Burton, Frances Hardy. 
Wanda Ikard, Joy Lloyd and 
Parker

, - .  M «i-«  Haladay
were David Haladay. .Mr " 
Bowen. Carrie Patricio, Pam 
Hardy, Mrs Carroll. Mrs 
Bowen. Barbara Haladay. 
Barbara Boyd, Hollis Boyd. 
Doyle Chandler and Charlene 
Hendrix.

Others receiving bonds who 
participated in the re-a-thon 
were Michelle Williamson, 
Leslie Melot, Ann Armstrong, 
Galen Pri^e and - Andy 
Rumpff

More included Laurie 
Selman, Shubnum Ilyas, Holly 
Barkowsk^ Dusty Sterling.

READ-A-THo N W I\NERS-Ru(h FranksoW irm an of the
local Multiple .Nrirrosis Read a-(hon at the 
Library. presented Tammy Haladay and Bry 
awards for having the must donations of the sear 
thon is an annual drive which encourages children 
earn money for MS at the same time.

Rita Lavelle Eicke Goad, 
21-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J Sea bourn Eicke, 
graduated frbfn Oklahoma 
Christian College Dec. 19. •

Mrs Goad, a 1978 graduate 
of Snyder High Scool, received 
a Bachelor of Science degree 
in Religious Education, 
g ra d u a tin g  aum nta cu m  
laude Summa cum laude 
graduates must make 3.7S or 
above on a 4.0 grade scale.

O.C.C. is a four year college 
in Oklahoma City. She com
pleted the work in 2 'i years.

While attending O.C.C., 
Mrs Goad was named to 
“ Who’s Who in American 
Colleges and Universities” 
and “ The National Dean’s 
List.”  having been on the 
dean's list every semester.

She was also the Student 
Senate Secretary (1979—1980), 
a member of the Chamber 
Singers and participated in

"Music M an." "A  Mid
summer Night’s Dream.”  
“ Songs America Sings”  and 
ndmerous other campus 
activities.

She went to Germany both 
summers on trips sponsored 
by the college.

At the baccalaureate din- 
Mrs Goed presetlj ed 

v o c a l s e le c t io n s , ac- 
companying herself on the 
piino.
* Mrs. Goad and her husband. 

Bill, plan to do graduate 
studies at Abilene Christian 
University

St.John’s Plans 
(Christmas Eve 

W orship Service
A Christmas Eve service 

will be conducted Wednesday 
at St. John’s Episcopal 
Church. 2214 42nd St The Rev.
Monte Jones, Vicar, will lead 
the worship.

Refreshments will be served 
afterwards in the parish hall.

The public is invited.

The length of the U.S.-Cana
dian border, excluding Alaska, 
is 3.987 miles

I  TRAVIS FLOWERS |
*  191237th

will 
f  suit

SNYDER
DRAPERY

Fine 
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Woods 
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Over 4,3 million Americans 
will make interstate moves 
this year, with another 17 4 
million making intrastate 
moves, according to Ryder 
Truck Rental, a truck rental 
and leasing firm

RITA GOAD

fX'C graduate

t r p i

C’ounjy 
Thomas 

'ad-a- 
and

(hat w as won by sponsor Helen 
Grimes

Dar(°ell Deliver and Denise 
Thompson 
, Local merchants donating
gifts for Tfi‘ - t 'T fm t 'T ’i'm  thr hnyder Daily News
read—a —thon were Taco Class it ied .Ads 573-5486 
Villa, Western .Auto, Pizza 
Hut. Dairy (Jueen and the 
Coke and Dr Pepper Botllmg 
Companies

The H S V P don,lied a quilt
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Luxury slippers by Daniel Green ' ►

O u r complete Daniql Green gift slipper collection is

waiting for you now! C om e in and choose!

’ Thompson's Shoes
Southeast Comer of Square

/ Vi

/

'7.V
t.v-

Only the unsurpassed^technology of Seiko 
could produce such exquisitely crafted (tress 

watches with the lcx)k of fine jewelry. Here are 
beautiful feminine baguette styles with the - 
superb accuracy o f  quartz. O n  the left, the 

faceted crystal highlights the colorful brown 
or blue dial, with gold-tone case and interlock
in g  bracelet. Also available in white with blue 

(iial. In the center, enjoy the smcxith, wrist- 
, hugging elegance of a mesh bracelet in your 

choice of white or gold-tone. To the right, the 
sleek gold-tone style with shining bevd-edged 

bracelet. All superbly beautiful.
All superbly accurate.

And they never need winding.
* All Seiko Quartz.

ERWIN JEWELRY
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STANFIELD SHARING TREE—SUnfieM 
Elementary kindergarten students of Donna 
Bailey, Pam Cannon and Jerry Davis have 
made a "shariifg tree”  for the birds that do not 
migrate during the winter. They filled butter 
tubs with bird teed, put peanut butter on 
cardboard Christmas ornaments rolled in bird 
seed and hung these “ feeders”  from a tree.

The tree te on the front lawn of Mrs. Davis' 
home across the street from the school. Gary 
Davit helped with the tree decorating. Pic
tured with the sharing 'tree are kin
dergarteners (left) Paul Landin, Uzma 
Saleem, Willie Ray Page and Monica Duncan. 
(SDN Staff Photo)

Congress. authorized the 
Women's Army Corps in 1942. BRIDGE

O sw ald Ja co b y  an<J A lan S ontag

Defending against Landy
You are playing duplicate. 

Your partner opens one

THE DIAMOND M MUSEUM

WillBe
Open To The Public 
From 1 until 4 p.m. 

Sunday, December 21st
AT

907 25th Street 
Will Be Closed

December 23rd to 26th 
Fpr The Holidays
'  MERRY 
CHRISTMAS

BLANCHE’S BLABS
By BLANCHE CHISUM 

Scurry County 
Extension Agent

IS THERE R E A LLY  A 
SANTA CLAUS?

Shoufcf parents tell their 
children Santa Claus is real? 
Many feel that if they do, the 
time will come when they 
must confess the truUi and 
disappoint their children.

But if a child is told from the 
beginning "there is no Santa,”  
will he miss much of the e x - ' 
citement arid fun of Christ
mas?

Keep the magpie and gaiety 
without later disappointing 
children by treating Santa 
Claus and his reindeer as a 
wonderful game of make- 
believe. The jolly old man is a 
symbol of good cheer and gifts 
which accompany,Chi;istmas.

The who le  f a m i l y  
ceremoniously can hang 
stockings, understanding that 
Santa is an imaginary 
character like fairies and 
ejyes.

The child of two or three will 
join in theteremonies but, no 
matter what he is told 
(because he can not yet 
separate fact and fancy), 
Santa is real to him.

By four or five while he still 
has his sense of awe and 
wonder, he may begin to know 
that Santa Claus is not an 
actual man who parks his 
reindeer on the roof and slides 
down the chimney.

Then and for several years 
to come, children enjoy the^ 
game. They seen to "believe” 
because it's more fun that

way. In any case, parents 
always will want to emphasize 
thé fun and spirit of Santa 
Claus and never use him in 
relation to a child’s behavior.

But some children are very 
down to earth They want to 
know irr sô'màny words; ‘Ts 
he real or is he pretend?” 
Such a child should be told 
that Santa is pretend. If his 
parents can get him to enjoy 
Santa Claus in the spirit of 
make-believe, fine But if the 
child definitely-does not want 
to be “ fooled,”  don’t press the 
point.

At the other extreme is the 
child who too easily loses the 
distinction between dream 
and reality. Everything that, 
he preten(fe is real to him He 
needs help ' in making 
distinctions between fact and 
fancy.

" A t  Christmas t ime 
everyone loves to pretend that 
Santa Claus is real;”  his 
parents could say “ But of 
course we all know that he's 
make-believe. He stands for 
some of the spirit of Christ
mas.”

Is there really a Santa?
With a twinkle in the eye. 

answer, "Maybe so and 
maybe not.”

Most children' catch the 
twinkle and the spirit. They 
disregard Santa Claus 
gradual ly  and without 
heartbreak as they mature

But you see, there really is a 
Santa Claus.

notrump. Second hand bids 
two clubs. He is playing Lan
dy so that his two-club call is 
artificial to show spades and 
hearts. The experts have all 
sorts of complicated ways to 
act against this. We are going 
to suggest a reasonably sim
ple way to defend against this 
bid.

Bear in tnind that you 
aren’t interested in playing in 
a major suit any more and 
most of the time you don't 
want to be in game. Maybe 
YOU can penalize the Landy 
bidder. If you think you can, 
iust double his two clubs. This 
bid says: “ I can double AT 
LEACT ONE MAJOR SUIT 
fox, penalty. If you can double 
the one that is bid, do so. 
Otherwise, pass it around to 
me.”

With a good hand and no 
major suit stopper, bid two 
diamonds. You expect parser 
to bid one of the minors if he 
can’t stop both majors. With 
some game interest plus a 
high honor in one major, bid 
two of that major With both 
minors and no game interest, 
bid two notrump to ask part
ner to bid a'minor. With one 
minor and some game inter
est, bid three of that minor.

If you just want to compete, 
pass first and bid something 
later.

Finally, make sure that 
your partner knows what you 
are c^ing.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN ,

Once considered the wealth
iest of the British North 
American colonies. Nova Sco
tia has long been looked upon 

_as . a . "have-not” province 
because its econdifiy hST'llut ' 
kept pace with rapid industri
alization.

ABWA OFFICERS—New officers for the American Business 
Women’s .Association were recently elected. The new officers 
include (le ft) Anita Felan, treasurer; Jan Lanier, 
corresponding secretary; .Mary Hall, recording secretary: Pal 
Rice, vice president, and Leon Wiggins, president.

ABW A Elects Officers; 
Wiggins Is New Pres.

New officers were elected Tune provided special
Christmas music for the club 
members and guests Per- 
iormers included Janna Tale, 
Joleigh York, Teresa Young 
and Marika Sitton.

A vocational talk about 
duties was given by Faye 
Layne, an employee of 
Everybody’s Thriftway.

Jamie Halaway, an ABWA 
scholarship recipient, was 
introduced as a guest and was

\ ' NEW LOOKS FOR THE NEW YEAR
• ELITE BEAUTY SALON

1 ^  PRESENTS

A NEW HAIRDRESSER

ANITA BREITWEISER
Anita Specializes In Men’s And Women’s Hair Styling 
And Braiding. Come By And See Her And While You’re At 
It Get Your Ears Pierced For Only 4 ( T .

ANITA AND THE REST OF THE STAFF:
LINDAMASON RITABECERRA.
ROSA RODRIGUEZ LINDA HARDY

& BESS FISH
WISH EACH & EVERYONE A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON

and installed at the Dec 16 
meeting of the American 
Bus iness  W o m e n ’ s
Association (ABWA) at the 
Martha Ann Woman's Club.

Leona Wiggins was installed 
as president; Fat Rice, vice 
president ; Mary HalU 
recording secretary; Jan 
Lanier ,  corresponding 
secretary and Anita Felan, 
treasUrerr'“  ' ^

Members exchanged gifts at 
the meeting and also brought 
gifts to be distributed to the 
nursing homes for Christmas.

Piano students of Barbara

club
Leona Wiggins presided 

over the meeting due to the 
absence of Dorothy Dortch, 
president.

•« K
ALLEN-PHILLIPS—Laurie Lynn Allen and 
Raymond Dixon Phillips exchanged nupital 
vows .\ov. 27 at Colonial Hill Baptist Church. 
Parents of the pair are- .Mrs. Nell .Allen, of 
•Snyder and the late James .Allen, and .Mr. and 
Mrs. Dixon Phillips of Ira. The bride is a 1980

graduate of Snyder High School. Her husband 
is a 1980 Ira High School graduate and is 
presently employed with Halliburton .Services. 
The couple reside at 5109 College Ave. (Photo 
by Graves Country Studio)

BROWNIE FAVORS—Brownie troop No. 248 and Wilma Dillard. Llaa Gobel, Suaana 
are shown here with the tray favors that they Rodriguez, (top left) Holly Barkowtky, An- 
have made for the patients at D. M. Cogdell nette Ramos, Tara Greene, Ginger Smith. 
Memorial Hospital. Pictured are (kneeling Kim White and Diana Espinosa. Not pictured: 
left) .Shanna Veazey, Bobbie Gray, troop Jill Baker, Kathy Armstrong. (SDN Staff 
leader, (first row left) Melissa .Martin. Jackie Photo)
Watson, auxiliary members Von Seth Adams

Brownies Make Favors 
For Hospital Shut-Ins

Among the duties of the 
Project Committee of Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary 
is arranging for tray favors 
/?ir patients in the hospital 
during the major holidays.

This year, the Girl Scouts.
Peggy

Vernon, agreed to make tray 
favors for the Christmas 
holidays.

These favors are placed on 
each patient’s meal tray, and

;he GlobeTrotter

”lro«ers

; 1 1 0 4 2 6 th

ELITE BEAUTY SALON
(WiN BE Closed M ;.T u ^W . Next Week) ’

The Lasting Gift

Walking La(jy

c

Across town, or around the world, get there in Old 
Maine Trotters' famous Walking Lady, the most 
comfortable walking shoe ever made. It’s the

Gjrfect-fit shoe that supports and cushions your foot.
artdsome, too, in antioue finished top grain leather. 

Just tie it on, and go globe trotting.

57J-7441
Thompson’s Shoes

Southeast Corner of Square

there will be enough for three 
days during the Christmas 
holidays

Members of 16 troupe of 
Girls Scouts used their own 
ideas on what a tray favor 
should be and the patients at 
( ’ogdell Memorial Hospital 
will each receive an origlhaT 
favor to brighten their meals 
at the hospital during 
Christmas

A cubic mile of sea water 
contains an average of 
49,500,000 tons of sodium.

I  Aloe Vera ! 
Skin Care Cosmetics 

By Ava

Treat your dry com
plexion with Amber 
Creme, Nile Creme," 
or Moisture Creme. 
Refresh your body 
with Bath Oil and 
-Body4faviah. SnuMth. 
your tired sore feet 
with Pedicare.

CALL
Florene Merritt 

57 3^466

@aptuife "geurf tueddin\J in 
u n f 0 i i ^ t a b l e  c e le rf  p h o t e i j i f a p h s !

Imagine the thrill for you and 
your (diildren when, ten years from 
now, yeti open your wedding 
album and see it all over again 
Your dress, your husband with the 
ring, the families and friends 

Why not arrange with us lor 
your wedding photography We

offer candid coverage at the 
church or chapel and the 
reception, ^Iso striking portraits 
And ours are fine quany 
professional color photographs at 
reasonable rates 

Call us now We H make your 
wedding truly unforgettablet

GRAVES COUNTRY STUDIO
915-573-3911
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Women Making Strides In The 80’s.
Thf ' Snycirr (T<-x,) Daily News Sun,, Dec 21. l'*«o 3B-

By JOY STILLEY 
AP Newsfeaiureii Writer 
NEW YORK (AP)  As 1980 

drew to a close with the Equal
. I -  I „ Rights Amendment still
American Legion Layne Kite Post 181, regular meeting. 7:30 ^  _  35 3̂

pm

MONDAY 
Ribekah Lodge 294. Lodge Hall, 7:;i0p.ni

^ TIESUAY
Vest Texa$ Genealogical Association, conference room of 

Agricultural Service Center, 3423 Ave. ,T, 7 p ro.
If you are interested in losing weight, meet with TOPS 56, 

Snyder, atStanfield Elementary School, 6:30 p m. .
THURSDAY^

Merry Christmas! '  ' ** ~
FRIDAY ,

'  Duplicate Bridge Club, Snyder Country Club, 1: 30 p.m. 
SATURDAY

People Without Partners. 42 at Inadale Community Center, 
6 30 p.m. —  ^

SUNDAY '  . ,
Duplicate Bridge Club, Snyder Country Club, 1:30p.m.

Cookbooks for Children

graduates of the four Î3:S. 
servicé academies received 
their commissions, ready to 
join their male counterparts in 
every area ui military activity, 
except Coipbat duty, from 
which they are barred by law.

They were the 227 women 
who had stuck it out through 
four yeane of tough training 
alongside the men as mem 
hers of the class of 1980, the

states having so far ratified it 
— the ration’s women could 
take some comfort in the faict 
that more women than ever 
would hold seats in the 97th 
Congress.

—___I l » » . w i l l  be 4U,-indiidUig..AisL la.indUite wonienj^if^
Paula- Hawkins, R-Fia., who the military academies went 
joins Nancy Kassebaum, R- 
Kan., in the Senate. However,
Mrs. Hawkins, 53, does not 
support the ERA and favors a 
cbnstitutidhai ban on abortion.

By CECILY BRtl#iNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor

The 1980 revised paperback 
edition of “ Creative Food 
{Experiences for Children" by 
Mary T. Goodwin and Gerry 

,1 Pollen (Center for ScieiK-e in 
the . Pub l i c  In t e r e s t ,  
Washington, D C., $5 95) is 
interesting and worthwhile

Although it was intended to 
Ik* used primarily by teachers 

. in preschools, daycare cen
ters. and similar groups, a 
good many parents could gain 
a great deal from the s<»und 
nutritional practices it ad
vocates ()ne of the authors is 
a public health nutritionist 
and a mother; the other, also a 
mother, is a specialist in early 
childhood education, with long 
experience in teaching .voung 
children

The book’s great virtue is 
the guidance'll offers in in
v o l v in g  ch i ld ren  in 
pleasurable food experiences 
Chapters on vegetables, 
fruits, milk, protein foods, 
cereals and bread are in
formative. Another chapter on 
“ Lunches, Snacks and 
’Celebrations" offers practical 
suggestions parents and 
children can have fun asing 
The chapter tells "How to 
Take the ’Drag’ out of Bag 
lAjnches,”  offers suggestions 
for "Packed Lunches,”  
"Nutritious Snacks." and 
"Snacks for Celebrations,”  
and has recipes for a 

.'"Children 's Calendar of 
Celet>rations.".„ ,

Finally, there's a section of 
r e c ip e s »  iVet nutrition- 
conscious ptfents may find 
appealing. Covered are: 
lieverages, salads and salad 
dressings, soups, main 
dishes, breads, cereals and 
pancakes, dips, spreads and 
sandwich fillings. and 
desserts

Dorothy Lara-Braud had a 
great idea when she gathered 
together recipes for her 
recently published book, 
"Good Food Kids Love" 
(Quick Fox I She asked a good

many mothers —  in person, by 
mail, by phone — "What are 
your kids’ favorite dishes?" 
As she says, “ Almost all the 
mothers responded quickly, 
naming from three to six 
recipes that the.v use again 
and again, .vpar in and year 
out." From these the'author 
chose about 100 recipes that 
"taste good" and are “ good 
for you."

Dr Alvin Eden, a professor 
ol pediatrics, contributerl a 
foreword to the liook. And 
Alex Beck, a respected 
nutrition consulUint. wrote an 
introduction and added the 
nutrition notes and charts that 
accompany each recipe

"Good Food Kids Love” is a 
spiral-bound txxik with color 
illusti-ations on each page and 
durable paper that should 
wear well in the kitchen The 
recipes are sensible American 
ones, from potato and corn 
chowder to pumpkin chiffon 
pie (with a whole wheat 
crumb crust). There are also 
some new combinations: (or 
example, a carrot soup thiit 
includes tomato paste, apples, 
brown rice, honey and raisins 
All in aji. the dishes should 
please the whole family

If you are thinking of 
bestowing a cooklMiok on your 
children that they can u .m * 
themselves, you might con
sider "Better Homi*s and 
Gardens New Junior Cook 
txiok" (Meredith)

It's a hard<over tiook that 
offers 75 recipes with easy-to- 
follow directions and is 
illustrated Hi hath black and 
white and rWor Although this 
txiok originally appeared in 
1963. 55 of its 75 recipes are 
new Among these are up-to- 
(iite offerings — such as Taco 
Burgers and Elasy Muffin 
Fhrzas — as well as tried-and- 
Irue favorites such as 
scalloped corn and no-knead 
veast rolls

New Shipment of Candles 
all sizes and fragrances

Also new Brass Candle Holders, 
Ginger jars,

Serving Trays and 

Egg timers

Hours:
Mon. thru Sat.
9 a m . to 5:30 p.m. 
East Side of Square

unique 
shopping 

for a
special gift”

573-6591

And the nation lost its only 
two women governors: 
Democrat Dixy I>ee ftay, 66, of 
Wasl^gt^n, defeated in tjie 
primaries; and Democriat 
Ella T. Grasso, 61, of Con
necticut, who resigned, citing 
physical problems stemming 
from cancer of the liver

With women having already 
broken the sex barrier in 
almost every field, it might 
seem that there would be no 
more worlds to conquer. But 
as the '80s opened, there were 
still some "firsts”  recorded.

In h i s t o r y -m a k in g  
ceremonies, the first women

coeducational in 1976.
. Receiving tliwr hard-wou- 

diplomas at the Military 
Academy, West Point, N.Y., 
were «1 female cadets, while 
at the Naval' Academy in 
Annapolis, Md., 55 women 
completed their service 
education. The Coast Guard 
Academy in New London, 
Conh., graduated its first 14 
woiTMAeu$i{^ and at the Air 
F # rc e^ T a M «y  in Colorado 
Springs, 97*wonien were 
commissioned.

A Navy enlisted woman also 
made military history when 
Petty Officer 3rd Class Anne 
Michelle Mooney, 26, became 
the first female Department of 
Defease test parachutist. Her 
qualifying 22nd jump at the 
Naval Weapons Center, China 
l,ake f'.ilif w,ns from an

altitude of 7,000 feet and tasted 
4*2 minutes

In Hollywood;, 35-year-oId 
Sherry Lansii fg broke 
tradition as she was named 
presiclent of 20th-Century Fox 
Prixiuctions to become the 
first female studio chief.

“ I am very excited by the 
challenges of the job,”  she 
siiid, “ but 1 hope as the ’80s 
progress, the appointment o7a 

' woman to u m^jor post will not 
be so ncwsWdrthy, that it will 
become natural for women to 
have high positions in every 
iiidustpy."

Organized Tabor also ad- ' p  
mitted a woman into its high 
ranks when Joyce Miller, CHRISTMAS CAROLING—Christmas 
presidi.mt oT the Coalition o(-—received special attention during a

' --- ! ,

V

music Fishman, Tom llronn, Barney .Stansell, Mark 
piano Robertson, Lesa Barkowsky, Melinda

l.abor Union Women, was 
unanimously elected to the 
executive ccxincil of the AFL- 
('10. She is the first woman to 
serve on the 35-seat policy
making council since the 
federation wAs formed nearly 
25 years ago.

The 52-year^ld Mrs Miller, 
also vice president of the 
Amalgamated Clothing and 
Textile Workers Union, said 
she would be a spokesman for 
all workers but that she would 
especially espouse the cause 
of women. * . .

recital of Mrs. Virgil Mott's students last 
Sunday at the Martha Ann Woman's Club. 
Performers included (seated) Patrice Davis, 
Billy Overhulser, (standing left) Aaron

Qverhiilser, Bettrtirce'T’irrnry’ -irmt CHorlot*«*- 
Jacksun. .Not pictured: Stephanie Blair, Julie 
Williams, Victor Bruns. (SDN .Staff Photo)

Sr è
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SEE THE BRIGHT STAR—Members of 
Martha Floyd’s first grade joined with .Susan 
Scott's sixth grade and the sixth grade choir at 
West t;iementary to present "The Brightest 
Star”  Monday night for the Parent Teacher 
Association. Performers included (knei-ling 
left) .\dam Thorton, Tisha Evans. Marla

Errell. Erin Haniho. Kill'X eslal.'''*first row 
left) \alari Wilcox. Dàint l.mkii.iiie. lustiii 
Jones, .\mber Bow Ini. Jason I.eih, Kristi 
McMahan, (second row h-fl) Joy Dodder. 
Christipa Flores, (ireg (.eorge, Chad (irifti 
melt. Marcus Best. Holly Floyd, ,iml Rachel 
Boiilware. (.SDN Staff I’ hoto)

The fastest homing pigeoas 
air-expressed 1.50<) miles, can 
return to' their lofts within 
three days

MAKING BEAUTIFUI. M l SIC—.Students of 
Mrs. Virgil .Mott made beautiful music 
recently during a recital for famiky and 
friends. Participating in the recital wrere 
(seated left) Tee C. Morrell. Kim Terry. Holly 
Barkowsky. (standing left) Christy (ireene.

School Menu,^

Snyder ^
M 4 1 N IIA Y  
Breakfast

Orange Juice 
Hot Oatmeal 
Cinnamon Toast 
Milk lai neh

Beef Vegetable Soup 
Grilled Cheese Sandwich 
Carrol and Celery Sticks 
Peanut Butler Cookie 
Milk

'n  F2SDAY 
Breakfast

Apple Juice 
Scrambled Egg 
Hof Biscuit 
Jelly
Milk , .

I.unch

Ta(M) Burger w-Taco Sauce 
Grated Cheese ,
Lettuce and Tomato 
Mexi—Pinto Beans 
Peach Slices
Yellow Cake w—Chocolate 
Icing 
Milk

Julir Sterling. Amber Adams, Rebecca 
StansrM. Deannc Hood, Denise Hood. Dan 
Krrnek. Kara Sterling, Tammy Haladay, 
Christy Jackson and Beiijir Fishman. (SDN 
Staff Photo)

Mother Theresa^ ^Most Admired

YOUNG ORIGINALS

i;;

'A
7 y

NEW YORK (AP)  -  Mother 
Theresa of Calcutta, a Woman 
Catholic nun whose order runs

St. John s Meets
St. John's Episcopal  

Women's Group elected new 
officers for the 1981 year Dec. 
II.

New officers include Mrs. 
Mike Thornton, president, 
Mrs John ThoMas, vice 
president, Mrs. Peter Per- 
cival, secretary—treasilrer 
and Mrs W C. Hart, 
telcDhone chairman.
These officers and Mrs. Bill 

Hood, out-going president, 
will be decorating St John's 
for the Christmas Eve service 
at 10a m. on Dec 23.

homes for India's p«xir and o|)po(\fnl of the proposed 
sick, h^s displaced Anita' -  Fijuul Rights .\mfiMlm(‘iit,
Bryant at the top of G»hx1 
Housekeeping magazine's list 
of "Most Admired Women "

Mis.s Bryant, a singer whose 
lame stems mostly from her 
orange juice commercials and 
c a m p a ig n s  aga in s t
homosexual rights, had been 
voted most admired woman 
by the magazine's readers for 
the past two years.

This year she dropped to 
third behind former first lady 
Pal Nixon, the only pi*rson to 
place in the top 10 each yeai 
since the magazine's pull « f  its 
readers first was conducted in 
l%9

Rosalynn Carter moved 
from 6th to 4th place, and 
Phyllis Schlafly, a leading

moved to :>lh from ‘.illi pl.ice 
Rounding mil the lop 10 

weie, in or(lel^ New York Uily 
Opera Director Beverly Sills, 
former fied lady Belly Fixd. 
Hrilish Prime Minisler 
Mareara») Thalcher, tormx-rl 
Tex.as Congchi .wom.iii- 
Barbara Jord.m aiul.biimonst 
Erm.i Bomtx.*ck

Dial 
A

Devotional
573-8801

Ns

Cheers for drama

Milk
Ira

served daily Menus
are subject lo change due to 
deliveries

MONDAY
Barbecue Weiners 
Cream Potatoes 
Frozen Peas 
Fruit 
Toast

TlESDAY 
Sandwiches:
Pressed Ham 
Turkey Roll,
Bologna, Tuna 
Fish, Pimento Cheese 
Peanut Butter 
Lettuce, Pickles 
Potato Chips 
Cookies

Dramatic dressing lor 
evenings at home or on the 
town Tunic^pen to the waisi 
over tapered slim pants in 
c r «p »  or..saliu.. P o l le n  p r o 
vides for a classic dress with 
contrast or monotoneNi^glan 
sleeves that s right for any 
season, any occasion Easy 
to sew, too.

B-163 with Photo-Guide is 
in Si2es 10 to 18. Size 12. 34 
bust . tunic. 3 7/8 yards 45- 
inch; pants. 2 1/2 yards; 
dress, 3 3/8 yards. Price $2

If yoo use just the right 
amount of a b^nty pixxhict, 
you'll get tile best results and 
save money too. A quarter- 
size dollop of shampoo is all 
you need unless yiwr hair is 
very long Be sparing with 
conditioners or they can leave 
hair limp

To look sensational at a 
party, add drama to jm r 
hairdo. Medium-length hair is 
very pretty with sula and top 
puliea into a braid througn 
which you wind a ribbon or 
twist pearl stramb A pageboy 
becomes glamorous when 
swept to one side with golden 
or jeweled cUpa. On long hair,

S ^ d  « . «  .-«-h

Consult the FASHION 
COORDINATOR lor colors, 
fabrics and accessories.

Ladies’FASHION

BOOTS
. VALUES 

TO

plus 25 cents for postage 
and handling. Write c/o th't 
newspaper, Box 438, Mid
town Station, New York, 
N.Y. 10018. Print name, 
address, zip code, pattern 
number and size.

(NKWSl'xrKR KNTT.RrHl.SK A.SSN

then brush bach into aoft 
waves for a feminine touch.

-THE .SHOPPK 
'Qm Ni> PiKifnyliy*’

Sl»7 « t i l  PI
TX  7«M9 

S73-«3il
«•IS» S7S-3Ì2*, evn

DUR
(DIAL U ^ R  INFORMATION)

Western Texas College

Call 573-8598

57th Anniversary

è li

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Burhaaaa of 310 20th 
Street. Snyder, Texas will observe their 
57th wedding anniversary the 22nd ol 
December. They were married in Ledona, 
Texas in 1923.

95

95

MORGAN’S 
FAMILY SHOES

Woods Boot Complex
Colorado City 20
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^ V a lu a b le  Coupon
W w A  *1 fW  fwrtfc—  CM A

Vegetable Bowl
uni Price . . *1 
vln*s....... ‘

$ 1 0 9 9

Ret- Ditcounl Price . . M3»* 
Coupon Savings.......‘3** I

Your Cost
IWMi CivMiil

*2 fW  furrliM» CM A■«■Mil ”«  11^ • M tn a w  w  rv

Salt & Pepper Set p ;
W ee....*10 
» ........... ‘2

$ g 9 9
Reg. DiscounI Price---- 'I«** A
Coupon Savings........... *2* » . V,

Your Cost
OMtt Cm í  (WVii C|II»|-

I 11/M/M

■ i  $

«

* t ' -  . ' rlj

□  M u sh ro o m  Soup
□  C h icken  Broth

□  C anned
□  PfuH Cockta il 
□ S s re e t  f lck le s  

□ P u m p k in
□  C ran b erry  Sauce
□  he M b »
□  O a n b e r t y S i^
□  D inner NapW»»
□  Paper FWes
□  A kann kn m »^  
O Tudniy B a r  ^  
□ C o m M * »
□ C o m b r e a d ^
□M ot Boi »dh
□  P o u n kred S u S i'

i \ r % -  -

tv ‘i’

l ì .

Mince or 
Pumpkin f j ^  Holiday

Kes
Mrs.
Smith*

Egg N og
Quart

Carton
26-oz. Pkg.

Jp?

mn-:

sr

l x V
î ' x ’

■

3 2 ^z. Returnables

I Crem e I

□  StuHin* M i*

□  O lW e* '
□  B read M i* * *
□  D ry  Veast
□  W h ite  Karo
□  C orn  Starch
□  M a r s h n u ^
□  M anhm alou«

□  CoconU
□  C h o c o ib e O ^
□  F n ii Cake M nes
□  Raidns 
g^Salad C
Q C " ' "

□  PSe Shell
□  F ro e e n T o p p in ^

11-V,
' .Í. •

Coke^

M r. Pibb

Six Pack

Borden’s Whipping

Cream
3 9 * ^

Lindsay Stuffed

Olives
8-oz.

Carton
9-oz.
Bottle

.Nuts a.

M O p  F u r r ’ s  F o r  Yaur ld^t

'C H R D O tM k H  ItIRi

Open 8am
*ta

Midnight 
Everyday! |

: ‘N
'v!

' i/ . ' e. .

ELÏ -» ■

i1 I

•"-y-

v iirA ):

Gift Wraps
Toperest Tracfitional 

Paper Wrap 
F b ä  W r a p ^ * * ^

Sh Designs 
Se Spy ire Feel

17-Square Feet. . . .  Each

CMl Wrap, 4 RoH. Min. Assorted Paper 
*14 Designs, 4RSq. Ft.
CM Wrap, 4 RoR. M In. Kids Paper 
»4 Styles, Disney Sstper Friends 
4tSq. PL
CM W r^  4 RoR. M In. TradMond 
FoN and Fed RrRe

, 22 Sq.FI._________________ Each

amsWilson’s Buffet . 
Half or W hole....Lb«

Smoked Hamsŝ  i!» ’
*Butt Half u. 1̂19

tifn e' . .7̂... ; lb. ̂ 2̂
Baking H e n s »*“*' ib79' Tm r I

I*. * ■ " ■ .'i

Electric Bells of NoeliH;;:':...
Tree Top & Plaque L.e
îGift Wrap Continuous Fold, 10 Designs............................  ............. 75 Sq. F t $159

^Chrjstmas Rjbbon Extra-Wide.......... . i « * 6 9 c

ijlChristmas Ribbon , „.«89̂
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Stove Top Mix Jelled or Whole Cranberry

k -

kl

Pumpkin! Stuff ine ff Sauce
269 ----

Farm Pac 
Brown & Serve

Rolls
Assorted
flavors

28-oz.

Food 
Club

No. 300 
Can

■ ' tSì

Aésoj 
or p/

U ri

I: J 2 -C t .  
Pkg.

'‘•i. -

k
9« IMO'««

UUft PEACHES

fSnee
Ŵ U ̂

' " f ' - l' .’V  ̂%

Cool

' i * ■ i

Food Ctub Sweet

■yfH

Faufty G a ^ t

IPi&<

r7i

V ;%?4

Checkins 
C 16-0*. 

I »

ihmallews

■

¡r.̂ fì4Ì

f ^

'.• -3 Ì
rii •V ' •

(■

1
Ì <

•

o rn ia j  
Sunkist "  
Navel Lb.

CaKomia 
Zipper Sldn.........

i l .  jfc

Fcr

• CeBo Pkg.MiBhrooms
Russet Baking

P o t a t o e s  .3 ,-8 9

, s m a m v o u w « f i a s  i t i i : ^

In O rd e r  That O u r  
Employees M a y Enjoy  

hristm as'with Th e ir Families jL7 i 
_ A n d  Friends, T u r r ’s W ill 
¡Close A t 7PM  O n  Christmas^
I Eve A n d  Rem ain Closed  
Christmas Day.

Thank You

Christmas

Large A n t. of 
Self-Stick Tags A  

Cards. Variety 
of Designs arid 
Quantities Each^

Bows Sy59'

Ràzor 
-  Blades
Daisy Tivin•y ivr 

liade
Disposable ^

For W omen 2' ŝ ^ b

A t r a  CartridBr............  ^2^^
Good News......r .  69c

r.99cG ilette SuSniim

Reg. or 
E». Body . .  15-02.Silkience Shampoo

Conditioner Reg. or Extra Body................7 -o i. ' _

Aqua Fresh T.,......,
g Diy ldeasstru„.„„i,d.....,.̂ .*̂139

E M  D i a p a r e n e ^ ^ s . ^ . »  ,«,.$ 1 5 9

K U

f
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opinion page
eílitorÍHls-ci>lumns-cartiMms~feHtures-letter»

commeitary
donaldf.graff

Fifty-eight men have served 
the United States as ̂ r e ta r y  
of state, but it is the ex-

a loseres bitterness
Has Rita Jenret'te told all?
Not quite.
The wife of Rep John Jenrette, the South Carolina Democrat 

convicted in an abscam trial and subsequently voted out of 
office, has written for the Wàshington Post an article entitled 
“ Diary of a Mad Congresswife.”

In writing of Washington as a seedy brothel maintaned by 
drug and alcoitol-crazed politicians who carouse with kick
seeking women. Mrs. Jenrette vents rage over her own life 
gone wrong.

While we don’t doubt the veracity of her claims, recently- 
published excerpts from her'ekpose ring hollow. She did not 
make her charges public until after her h u ^ n d ’s conviction 
and failure at the polls. Had Rita revealed ff>e D C. depravity 
while still part of the pòlitical scene, one could have admired 
her courage. Now her words shrivel as sour grapes.

Mrs. Jenrette lays bare her political “ Peyton Place”  ex
perience. describing such scenes as discovering her drunken 
husband in the depths of debauchery with another woman and 
herself being drugged into sexual submission by one of his 
colleagues. But she stayed by his side, remaining silent until, as 
she admits, she no longer had anything to lose.

The timing of Mrs. Jenrette’s article suggests that while her 
husband still held power, she wanted the material benefits of 
congresswifery whatever the personal cost in dignity, self- 
respect and morality. Hers is the sort of confession made, as 
the title suggests,.in anger over getting caught or losing out, not 
in sorrow or contrition over complicity. -

As a 6 xiple, the Jenrettes have exhibited the type of ethics 
that caifie tl^ public to equate politics with scandal

Jenrette’s defense in the Abscam trial was alcoholism. He 
would not have succumbed to bribery had he been sober. He 
also said he thought the FBI agents niasquerading as rich 
Arabs were underworld characters who would kill him if he 
balk'ed. And Jenrette defends his actions by accusing the FBI of 
entrapment. It just isn’t fair, says Jenrette. that he got caught.

Neither Rita nor John appears capable of accepting 
responsibility for their own actions.-Other people and the 
political environment are to blame for their woes.

Such ethical lassitude, such lack of scruples, such childish 
pouting set an appalling standard, though not an entirely un
popular one. Entrapment has become a major issue in Abscam 
court caàes as if to say favors taken under the table are all right 
if the perpetrator isn’t honèM* about the special intéresi 
represented. Know thy thief and all will be well

.And now Rita is mad that she and John made a mistake about 
who the real thieves were. Her vindictive diatribe against 
Washington and iU leaders should not be taken seriously. 
'Though her accounts probably are truthful, her motive in 
sharing them is not; and never has her husband been counted 
among the venerable on Capitol Hill. What she encountered 
cannot, by her word alone, be accepted as representative of the 
majority.

John was not of the statesn>en set. RiU has left her mark only 
as a publicity hound with such actions as obscene gestures to 

s m S i  d u rii« twr husband’s trial. One gets, from the tone 
. the ! jjftre s sw ife ’s diary, that she is as she crilictzed the
political realm. “ Congress”  she wrote, “ is a world of thirsts 
that can’t be quenched ”  RiU Jenrette also has a hunger for 
revenge that can’t be sated

ceptionally wellnformed 
American who toty could 
name more than a fe.

For good reason During 
most of the growinj^ears of 
the Republic; there visn’t all 
that much to be done V which 
a man at State could nke his 
mark in history. WInever 
there was, presidents^ad a 
way of taking matt« of 

' foreign policy into theiown . 
hands. Anj getting hisry’s 
credit or blame for the rents.

Not so — or much less i — 
sinc-C World War* ^  he 
postwar decades have to 
seen their near-nonentitiest 
State. (Quick now! How ma- 
bells do Edward Stettinius ai 
William Rogers ring?) Bt 
these are outnumbered by .

bureaucracies, its chief should 
be heavily endowed with 
either administrative skills or 
the ability effectively to 
e lé g a te  h ou sek eep in g  
responsibilities.

Alexatidec. Al«. Haig Jc. has 
all of that. A long miliUry 
ca r^ r has schooled him in 
both defense and foreign af- 
fairsi. As NATO commander, 
he -  a d m in is te red  a 
m ultinational m ilita ry  
establishment that can all to 
easily be distracted by 
dissension from its mutual 
defense goals. In the process, 
he won the respect of the 
European allies, ,.j minor 
asset for an adminiatratioB in 
which the cohesiveness of the 
alliance is expected to be one 
of the most pressing

His

'fmm

at wit *s end
by erma bombeck

formidable gallery of outsizei 
personalities in no danger ol challenges, 
being overlooked by history: H ^Iso helps if a foreign 
George M arshall,. Dean policy director who must deal 
Acheson, John Foster Dulles, vith power centers at home as 
possibly Dean Rusk and mœt 'cll as abroad is something of 
assuredly Henry Kissinger.

If the average American 
can nam e any past 
sec re ta ries , these are 
probably the ones. Thanks to 
their performances, plus the 
demands of the more complex 
times, a new president’s 
naming of his man at the State 
Department has come to be 

. regarded as his most crucial 
cabinet selection. No matter 
what the sjate of the economy 

other pressing nationalor
problems 

Ronald 
headlines 
evidence, 
can also 
selection.

Newlyweds are so naive.
'They deal with aH the trivial 

stuff at the altar -  like 
hanging in there through the 
big money, poverty, sickness, 
health and death.

What they should be dealing 
with is the stuff of which 
marriages either make it or 
fail. Whose house do we go to 
for Christmas dinner’’  Your 
parents’ or mine?

We were lucky My parents 
were very understanding. 
They said. “ We don’t care 
whoM house you go to for 
^hristmas dinner We love you 
and we just want you to be

my turn by roy mcqueen, 
publisher

The feller on Deep Creek 
says, "M erry Christmas."

-----L
Santa is a busy fellow, and

There are lots of reasons to 
shop in Snyder, but we find 
friendly, personalized service 
at the top of the list.

becauM of the demands on his 
time, getting him to towff or in 
a certain shopping center to 
visit with the kids is a big task 
in itself

Folks at the chamber can 
attest to the fact that making 
sure Santa makes his ap
pearance on schedule Ukes 
prior planning a necessity 

Nevertheless, Snyder’s 
problems are nothing com- 
pared to a ni*ighhorrrtg 
community who decided to 
bring the jolly gentleman into 
town in a helicopter 

You normally think of Santa 
a jo lly , pot-bellied.

Couple of employees here at 
the SDN had early Christmas 
presents. Ad Manager Wayne 
Burney has a new son and 
typesetter Paula Cobb also is 
a new mother.

BARBS
Phil Pastore!

All the confusion connected 
with a new baby reminds us of 
the woman who went into one 
of those leam-the-language- 
fast schools and exclaimed;

“ I ’ve got to learn French 
fast, fast, fast! How long will 
«tak e? ”

“ Well,”  said the recep
tionist, “ you can learn it quite 
quickly, but what’s the rush?”

“ You see,”  said the young 
woman. “ My husband and I 
have just adopted a French 
baby. She’s nearly six months 
old, and we want to be able to 

. M|ytyr*»and French when she 
starts to talk.”

happy If it isn’t our house, 
eve’ ll be dead by New Year’s.

My husband's parents were 
"equally understanding They 
said. “ If you aren’t here for 
Christmas, it’s perfectly all 
right. We’ ll just assume you 
hated the end tables and the 
lamps we bought you for a 
wedding , present and you 
never want to sec us aga in "

When I was married, 1 
weighed 113 pounds. On my 
first anniversary, I checked in 
at 132

“ What’s the matter with 
you?”  asked my husband. “ I 
didn’t know you were ‘ In
flatable ”

“ Don’t be cute,”  I said. 
“ You’d put on weight too if 
you were eating for four”

“ Four!”  he gasped
“ That’s right Your parents 

and m ine"
Most people don’t reaize «- ' 

but this little bit of married- 
life drama was the basis for 
most of our TV game shows

'The idea for the game of 
“ C o n c e n tra t io n ”  was 
originated,^y a couple in 
Waterloo. Iowa, who decided 
to go to his mother’s for 
Christmas That meant her 
inother got to select three 
holidays from her “ win”  
co lu m n . She chose 
Thanksgiving, Easter and 
Mother’s Day

“ Jeopardy” was a spinoff of 
a game played by a couple in 
Austin, Tex The wife was 
given three secwxfe 
wiilch

wrong, and was cut out of the 
will.

The first couple to ask, 
“ Guess who’s NOT coming to 
dinner?”  was the basis for 
“ Face the Music.”  And the 
first couple to say they were 
sick of playing musical in
laws and preferred to stay at 
home for the holidays gave 
birth to “ To Tell the Truth ”

The problem is still making 
game-show history Last

week. I heard of a daughter 
who called her. mother to see 
what time she wanted her 
husband and their seven 
children to arrive fbr 
Christmas Her mother said 
she thought “ his”  mother was 
stuck with them this year 

And that’s how “ F'amily 
Feud”  was bom.

Copyright I960 
terprises. Inc

Field En-

Reagan, as the 
of recent weeks 

is no exception It 
be a controversial 
as the president

elect is again demonstrating.
There are a number of 

qualifications that go into the 
making of a good secretary of 
state He must have a broad 
knowledge of the world and, 
preferably, first-hand ex
perience in dealing with its 
leaders He needs to be 
something of a diplomat 
himself, at least to have the 
personality of one to (he 
profession bom And since 
State is one o f '' the most 
co m p lex  fe d e ra l

GROWING OLDER
Harold Blumenfeld

Beware the winter chill

By UarsM BIsmeafeM

It’s time for another wam- 
ing to keep warm when the 
thermomoeter drops

Hypothermia, an illness 
resulting from exposure to 
cold weather, affects people 
of all ages But those over 65 
are most susceptible. And the 
chill can kill.

In recent years, doctors 
have learned more about this 
once mysterious malady. 
They are now diagnosing and 
treating it.

Unfortunately, however, 
symptoms of hypothermia 
often aren’t felt or detected 
early enough.

As we grow older, our 
body's ability to regulate its 
own temperature decreases

heart trouble, kidney failure 
and malnutrition are especial
ly vulnerable

The best preventive medi
cine is to keeg>warro 

The desire to conserve fuel 
may cause older people to 
keep their thermostats too 
low for comfort — and good 
health. Don't risk it!

Probably the best advice 
for potmtial hypothermia vic
tims is to remain indoors 
when it’s cold and windy 
outside. Wear warm clothing 
to guard against indoor chill 

Although there will be no 
shortage of heating fuel this 
winter, its cost can be prohibi
tive to tho^e living on small 
incomes. You can i^u ce  your 
heating costs by shutting off 
some of the rooms in your 
home that are not used regu-

as
redbewhiskered gent with 

cheeks and black boots 
A portly Santa is necessary 

for the image, or it was until 
the town’s chamber decided to 
make arrangements for a 
helicopter ride into town.

The chamber had to make 
some fast changes after 
Ulking to the pilot 

It aeero the load limit for 
Santa w a s 'm  >x ind8 and 
under...and the Santa due to 
arrive fit the image but was 30 
pounds over the mark.

Of course those discount 
l^ le  cookies w ill keep 
They’ve been digging them 
out of the ware 
years, says our 
shopper.

in-law she was L„ --------  , .
.»ill.  ̂ sel* near I*»« »kin surface to

Valentine s Day with, guessed - - S t r i c t  to reduce heat loss.

ligging t 
irenouse for 

resident
B e rry 's  W o rld

The palter of little feet 
overhead is either Santa or 
squirrels ia the attic.

Christmas business in 
Snyder has been brisk, and we 
have been impressed with the 
trgmc in all sections of the 
business community.

Our merchants seem to be 
~ao<i^aB<WlBr Juti eechyew of 

o ffering the right mer
chandise at the right price. 
Snyder is a pretty complete 
shopping center, and we have 
no trouble filling our needs 
locallv

The price of gasoline alone 
is enough to make shoppers 
‘stay home, but we also think of 
the ease in making exchanges 
and gH U i« producU nepaired 
ail during the year

Stopping the clock •won't

&ive you more time to* shop.
ut failing to tear off old cal

endar leaves will give you an 
illusion of time to spare as the 
yuletide draws nearer

The visible results are pale 
skin and shivering 'The skin 
temperature often drops — 
though not necessarily the 
body temperature 

V ictim s of accidental 
hypothermia don’t shiver. 
Neither does their skin turn 
pale There is no warning of a 
chill, though their body tem-

you run out of fuel, move 
in with relatives or friends 
Don’t brave your cold home 
alone

Your body won't tell you 
the chill is dangerous, and you 
m ight becom e another 
hypothermia statistic About 
2.3 million older Americans

— one-tenth of the aging pop
ulation — coujd be vulnerable 
to this disease '

You can’t be a shut-in all 
winter, though Sometimes 
you may have to leave your 
home even when it’s cold and 
windy outside Instead of one 
heavy, thick garrpent. wear 
layers of li^ t . loose clothing 

Wear a hat or other warm 
head covering. It’s estimated 
that 90 percent of the body’s 
heat loss results from an 
unprotected head 

It’s a fallacy to think a shot 
of liquor — because of its ini
tial warmi.ig sensation — is a 
good wav to combat the out
side cold 'That slug of booze 
expands the surface blood 
vessels, which will bring 
about a greater loss of body 
heat

___X a • iaazA  . m o r«— about
hypothermia, write to the 
Public Health Servtce, 
National Institutes of Health, 
Washington. DC 20014 Ask 
for Dr e w  Publication No 
NIH 78-1464, “ A Winter Haz
ard for the Old Accidental 
Hypothermia.” 

fN inwi-Aii* K.NTi;m‘Ris»: assn t

politician. Haig is that 
ililary career, while in- 
sding battlefield experience 
IVietnam, has accentuated 
U political He has been 
eWiy associated with a . 
so« of power figures, from 
Do|as MacArthur to Henry : 
KiSiger and Richard Nixon.

'Vh is where the con- 
trovty comes in. As the 
latte White House chief of 
staff^aig was deeply in- 
volvein the final stages of 
Ibe iVrgate debacle. His 
return a prominent position 
quickeinemories of a period 
many nericans, in the 
public airge and in official 
Washing, might prefer to 
put beh them. It could 
mean a nfirmation battle 
which t administration 
might feeinfident enough of 
winning. «  the assist of the 
Senate's w Republican 
majority. I at the price of
lingering bhiess.

Haig’s wd view is no 
secret In |ic statements, 
b e f o r e  Cgress  and 
elsewhere, hepeatedly has 
urged greatq^ressiveness 
and bokbienn American 
initialives ai an activist
aproach to wj problems 
How this ma>aiKlate into 
specific policl H for the 
futurwTo deUine But it 
does promise (1̂  will be no 
nonentity at S L ^ t  a force 
to be reckoiwfith in the
administration 4 president 
who can be ougken in his 
views on foreig »licy but is 
short on actual igrience

Which brings to yet 
another quali||,on sUte 
outweighing all^rs 

The secretary state must 
be the man I president 
wants

Shuttle Culd 
Rei^iteT.S. 
Space Intvst
HOUSTON 
Harrison E 
believes

(AP)  - Sen 
Schmitt.N M .

a success space

Tgram

mi

peratures may drop as low as
h  <

About this time each year, 
eveu oonhmlert are ready to 
declare au open seasou on 
that partridge la a pear tree.

V  /

f j S ]  a S ,

I deg
It doesn’t have to be freez

ing weather for hypothermia 
to affect many older people. A 
moderate temperature of 60 
degrees can cause loss of body 
heat.

Those with medical prob
lems such as circulatory 
diseases, diabetes, chronic

first £&ty ofc 
^ W i i î t e r  _

Q o  Oy
- ^  q O  O

0
0 .

Now is the time for all good 
men to mail those yule cards 
found in the pocket of the 
storm coat they haven’t worn 
since last winter.

thoughts
The first European convert 

of Paul was a woman, Lydia 
.She lived in Philippi and was 
probably wealthy, as she sold 
puiple dyed goods After she 
and her household were 
baptised, she invited Paul and

o

Ì »V NIA »nc

If yen tell it like It Is. tl|py1l 
ever accept your script 
nsed SB a heat seller.

"We want to take out a second mortgage on 
our house so we can blow H aH on Christmas 
presents. ”

his companions lO stay at her 
house,, which they iliA „j)ite r . 
Paul and Silas were impris
oned and released, they visit
ed her again.

“ And a certain womaa 
aamed Lydia, a seller of 
purple, of the city of Thyatira, 
which worshipped God, beard 
ns: whose heart the Lord 
opened, that she attended nato 
the thlnn which were spoken 
of Paul." — Arts I6:l4

I L

BA

FL(

shuttle orbital flight iM 
the nation’s space 
gmng again

“ I don’t see anv otl typ.. 
of event (hat could prni^ the 
type of catalytic adit that 
would give a net ad 
ministration the oppoinjty 
to say let’s go,”  Schmiiold 
Johnson Space Center.m 
ployees Wednesday night 

Schmitt was one of the ŝt 
astronauts to explore v  
moon.

The senator said the Sov( 
Union has not been idle in ^ 
eight years since Ije returni 
from (he moon 

“ With vastly inferit 
t e c h n o lo g y ,  but wit, 
significantly more will ant 
purpose, th ^  have continued 
to gain experience on this new 
ocean of space.”

Schmitt said he will ask 
President-elect Reagan to 
develop a large American 
station in space, “ one that is 
permanent, one that would 

. operate permanently and 
could be utilized in a large 
variety of activities"

There is no technical barrier 
_  tg ^ U lements on the mnnn nr 

on Mars, he said, adding that 
many of the children of the 

1 »  ■Wdfe!«erf*"<ha^- 
someday want to live per
m a n en t l y  on ano the r  
planetary body "

Mandarin Giingse is spoken 
as a principal language by- 
more people than any other" 

languaiworld language, an estimated 
660 million.
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HE BORN LOSER
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EEK AND MEEK LEVY’S LAW
7WI5 L A S T  
E L E C T O J  
HA5 5HCÍMÜ..

L

T H A T  i n e  G C O E R U M e U T  
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- I  CONVWCtD HBa
>ouTef .Ncrr o u t  i d  

Be& Aic- D p  ou^  
MARSiAfiù̂ .

t1

FLASH GORDON
WINTHROP

WE'f?E AT AN lAARftSSE, 
PUGUHUf ATLANTIS MAY 
NOT FALL. . BUT IT CAN 

BE HURT.' „

SENP fla s h  SOflPON 
TO  FACE ME, ONE ON 
ONE IN COMBAT.. ANP 
THE RAIPS WILL ENP.'

1 CANNOT,

^  BUT 1 b e l ie v e  
FLASH (SORPON IS, /, 

, '^'l\ “TUNEP IN*./ r-  I

\ / a n p  h e 's  o n .
./ HIS WAV TO

1

W H B vl W E  L E F T  
OURe>TC^, 
K E N N E T H ^  

STARVING CN A 
C E ^ O T IS M N D .. .

!
/

. . .H A D  C A P TU R E D  
. /A

W ILD  PARSaOV.Aî P 
W A ö R R E f^ lN C ?  

T D . . .

a C W E & D P V  
S H U T  

TV K S 7 H IN C 5  
O F F -/

tXJr
<»LALU

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH
J U 6 H H ID  PUT A 

H O P P6RG R PSS DO W N  
M V  BACK !! ^Qz'

\-éo

S T O P
BUGGIN*

SAM AN THV Ü

BUGS BUNNY
A l A9, I ai a n  i DONT'Bg SlLLV ' 
iNDmEREO\\\J^t^  ̂ A R f '  
S P E C iB S / / s t i l l  /m il l io n s  

O F W A B B lT S  
A R O U N O .

OOPS! \ you  WAVE 
CAWWOTS 
l/N -THIS

s a o ^ . v d u V e  
BeEN SNÍCTCMIN6 
/MV CAWWOTS 

AGAIN.

»

w w y 'N tx i... S E E ,I TOLD VOU I  W AS A N  
ENDW SGECS^SPEQES.

ALLEY OOP

FLETCHER’S LANDING
ev t jc  N o f i a  a n w t h in a
A ß O ^  SPtOMC, -  

OF O frc*? VJ-7-T 5 ^  CMOOOACOS 

AMD foaDAR-DS?

~ ^ r  . ' ' ' M

' o f r o ? * ' o T t o r )  co H Ä f L i e ß t
DH'I SO QOINC TO

' >5AH A 6 (x r r  ( T ?

?

/ imsicje o u r  IT
V s p l l l s ’T octt.*

> _

. A - y ‘v - ^ . s 3 « ^

REMEMBER.BROTHER,W HEN HAR! AN ' WE TOID  THET 
WE BURNT DOWN A0.L T H E M  ( ADUUSTER T H E Y  W AS 
WAREHOUSES FULLA J U N K  S  FU U.A  ANTTOUES! BOY. 

FURNITURE  ̂ tkVr'l VVE MADE US A  BUNDLE

M EX T M ORNING A T  T H E  
R U N T BROTHERS' R A N CH

r.:/ ¿ a a

AN' TH ET TIM E , 
W ITH  T H E M  
FER TILIZER 
TA N K S !

ACRO SS

1 Poptpst 
Lowpll

4 Biblical word
9 PhyticiaiYt aa 

tociation 
(abbr )

12 Stain
13 Formar 

Carman coin
14 Actor Murray
15 Arthur'« 

nicknama
10 Taharan

, naiiua ........

CAPTAIN EASY
O k a y , s o  e a * v  s  

S O T  A S U N l W HAT'S 
O UR WEJLT M OVE 

B O S S  ?

HE M U STA  
RUN INTA 

O F  T H E S E  
BUILPINSS!

BLONDIE

17 Ottanta da- 
partment '  . 
(abbr )

18 Pala yellow 
70 Succulent 
22 Balaam'«

mount
24 Collaborate
25 Slim 
28 Ampere

(abbr )
30 Normandy 

invation day 
3 (  Luxury 
3S Of God (Let) 
3B Oklahoma 

town
37 Macao com
38 Angar
39 Secluded 

valley
tcTSkni^

42 Dry.a« wine
43 Barnyard 

sound
44 Fitting 
46 Organ for

hearing 
48 City in 

Alabama 
51 Paddle«
55 Great raspaci
56 Roebuck « 

partner
60 Nuclear 

agency (abbr )
61 Lair
bZ tuttiafiih ink
63 Genetic 

material 
(abbr )

64 Eon
65 Mournful 
•— poem
66 Inaacticide

D O W N

1 Paradise 
dweller

2
Breckenridge

3 Abominable 
snowman

4 Heavens
5 Miscalculate
6 Hawaiian 

vplcario,_
* Mauns

Answer to Previous Puirle

c l i r q  f v T O s T T T O  t c ^
I A N  |A^O| Â  V, t| [l-O ^ N
t ||T V H  11 |n o o

o1 ]1
1 ' V! A
C, 1 T y H
i  1 Nl f

c o o ,

L t : t D »1 IO U I

7 New England 
cape

8 Caribbean 
island

9 Tallies
10 Oebatable
11 Singer 

Williams
19 Author Grey
21 Join
23 Cruel person
24 Each
25 Heavy 

element
26 Roof overhang
27 On (2 wdsl .
29 No more than

39 pierce with 
tha horns 

41 Scotch beret 
45 Dated
47 Chemical 

analysis
48 Sadist 

Marquis de

I 'M  s e l l i n g  
S E M I N C u E  

P E A C E  P IP E S

\\T
cs:

t h e y  c o m e  in  h a n c v
POR s e t t l i n g  

PAMILY DISPUTES

5 0 ?

5 0  S T A R T  
L O O K IN  
S T U P ID Ì

IL L  S T A Y  R I0 H T  H E R E  ‘ 
AND C O V ER  VA!

X

SHORT RIBS
g i g s  NVf 4A T  'P C > y o u  T H I N < O P  THE N E V y  U O H T E S  

C X i M M V ?

^  0/
49 Water pitcher
50 Songstress 

Horne
52 Personality 

Alan
53 Give 

temporarily
31 Contemporary 5^ Go away 

painter 57 Long fish
..J2_Arafe£Qunioi_56 Mi.ijijC- -

33 Jerk (colloq) 59 Arrange

/

I'M Gl-AO I ’m  n o t  V  
IN HIS FAM ILY ^

a

•C?
/

m £  D P C E P E N C E .

PRISCILLA’S POP

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 * 14

15 16 17

48 19
■ 1 ■

20 21

•- 22
1

25 26 27
1

28 29
1

30 31 32 33

35

2I7 •
1

38
1

<0 41
1 " 1

.

___
44

1 1
•

48 49 50
■ 1 ■

52 53 54

SS
' a

56 57 58 59 60 •

U i 62 - 63
,

|64 65 66

O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U S E

T H E  
M A J O R  
POiNd 

W IT H  H IS  
V O L U N T E E R  
S H O P P E R S

witn Major Hoopie

THE /»VSJOR 
T A L K E O  

Í O  M U C H  
T O  T H E
o t h e r

P E O P L E  
IN  L IN E  

T H A T  H E  
R 9 R Ó O T  
W H A T T  
H E  W AC s  

VVAkI T T N ä  
F O f í f r

I M  G O N G  T O  L IK E  T H IS  
N E W , G A M E  S H Q W i_ „ .

VLL A B O U T  
J .N F L A T IQ N A R V

6 L k ::c :E S 5  -
V I B«t 0« /2 -2 0

DENNIS THE MENACE

r ’ " ' , '  :

"S iW A T S  TT 
C A L L E P ?

T ' ■* THE PRICE 1*5 
FAR FROM RIGHT'/

iiV,
ill-

i l - x »

,4

" M̂AT m s 1 JUST "Oh.YEAH...CHRISTMAS
D ß EA V U S 'A e O U T ? ^  IS C O W N I’ I*
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Last minute Gift Savings
MONDAY

THRU
WEDNESDAY

SALE
at The S a v in g  P lace  ^

QurReg. 71.97

49.97
Set A Beautiful Holiday Table 

With 4S-pc. Fine China Dinnefware
Smice.for 8: dinner plates, bread/butter 
plates, cereal/ soup bowls, cups, saucers 
plus covered sugar, creamer, vegetable 
dish, chop p late .'

Our Refl. 4.96-'5.96

4.22
Baby Doll Pajamas
Misses' soft nylon p a ja 
mas in dream y colors!

For General 
Purpose Use.

23.97
V U "  Circular Uttllty Sow
Sawdust ejection chute.
(double iréulated IV j  HP

25% off on all men's & boys’ 
winter coats & vests

Reg. 9 .9 7 -2 5 .9 7

O u r Reg. 
26.97

SOOO-degree Welding Kit
Multiuse kit with torch pro
pone, pellets arxj mcxe

1.97:'O u r  2.58 
4-pr. Pkg. 

Misses’ Brushed Booties
W arm  Orion' acrylic/ 
nylon booties Sizes 9-11
■ Ou Pont R.0

#11-430 
30*drawer Parts Cabinet
Sturdy see-thru drawers 
26-drower Cabinet. . .  9.97

Our Reg. 6.44
Monopoly* Game For Hours Of Fun
World's No. 1 selling board go m e  for ages 8 
to adult. Buy, sell, buhd, rent - tun for oil!

Head To 
Head 

Football
Our Reg. 34.47

, OkMtagJBtìWI

16.97

Save 28%
Our Reg. 35.88

2497
Machinists' Chest

-Maximum rcxxn. easy 
to carry 2 drawers

Reg. 26.80

Electronic Football
H andheld  I’owor  PiçisUin- 
for two players Lots o» fun'

Focal' Color Print Film
126/20, ASA 100 ..1.47 
135/20, ASA to o  ..1.47 
110/20, ASA 1 0 0 ... 1.47 
135/36, ASA100...1.97  
135/20, ASA4 0 0 ..  1.97 
110/20, ASA 4 0 0 ,.  1.97

Head to Head competition 
against computer or oppo
nent. Offense & defense 
control. Pass, Block, Run, 
Kick features. LED Statisti
cal display, electronic football 
sound effects, two skill levels, 
•semi-pro-pro. ____________

Film
Developing
S P E C Í A L

20-exp. 
Slide Film 

Or
B-mm 

Movie Film

1.17Per
RoH

Enjoy Kimorf savings orv 
y o jr  favorite color slides 
orvd 8-mm rrxyvie film
36 Exp. Slid« Film, 2.16

Colonial Wooden Table 
and Choir Set

5-p c.setw ith26*/? roundtable 
and 4chairsm  maple finish.
Sturdy real-furniture look.

POUMÛ« .'Ul n  LBNO fN V

SX-70 FILM

5.44
Limit 4

Auto Dept

Auto D«p'
Sporting Goods Dept

Our Reg. 5.47

Arvin
Electric
Heater

Automatic
Pressure
Control

For
Steering Wheel Grip 
Or Car Console
Leather-look grips or 
beverage/snack troy

3.97
Save $5

iur Reg. 24,97~ ^ u r  Reg. 24 97

Ì9.97
Regent Jart»'“ Gome
For adults Set com es 

’ with 4 lorts. 2 hoops.

Portable Compressor
Get up to 160-lbs 
for toys tires shocks

CXir Reg. 
15.97

Covered Non-stick Fry Pan
10" aluminum fry pan 
with SilverStone* interior
* Du Pont approved

COASTER WAGO^N
Ages 4-8 28 X 1 3 x 3 ^  

Reg. 22.96 
SALE 17.88

5-Older 34x 15i^ x 4

Reg 27 97 22.97 Man's LED Quartz Watch
‘i (unction hour minute, 
serond, month, ckjy Boxed

o

K

I t

8l

bf

LAST MINUTE SAVINGS
V o u r  C h o ic e

Howdy Küchen And Houeehoid 
Helpers Make A Welcome Gift
4 tlTTW-anP-work Kjv«f» for ttw buty houwhokJ Au- 

con openw wItt) Nd grobbw
M r n  aadtiton«

Automatic 2-fHc* too»t«r wllti cxSuitable conFrol ̂

OPEN 9 TIL 9 ■ 
CLOSED SUNDAYS

K m o rf  MfRCHANDISE POLICY

U490I Tool» Avallablo 
al*xtraco»t {■

, \ Off Any
\ !

/A  U4305

Ä ' ! « »

Vacuum
^ e l e b r i t v  -  I H  S t O C k
S  S3169

Hoover Regina Eureka
...t

.1

Mff MOMOff Our Ikm ln««nrton a U> hov« «vary aOvadlMd Vam Irt tlock on ou« toalvat V on odvarlttad Kam a «toi ovoicaM Hx 
purcftoM dua to ony urVo«a*aan raoMn. K mort wM aiua a Roln Chach on raquatt lo« ma ma«ctionia»a (ona Vam 
O« «aotoftobla (o«nlly quonltty) H) t>a pu«cttoMd ol ma Mia p«1ca whanava« ovotoMa o« la« you o campant*» 
oualltyltamaloco«Ttoarabiaraducttonlnp«lca Ou«poNcvatogtvaou«cut«omarttaiatoc«tonatway( <
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